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This applied, psmcipetory action rrsearch explores the context for comunity- 
based justice and wnfîict resolution meclilriisms in Sagarnok Anishnawbek First 
Nation. Within the pluralistic Canaâian context, Aboriginal ways of law and 
social control are king reasserted by some First Nations both as a basic right, and 
as a means of "healing" their communities of the debilitating effects of 
wlonization This research show a eommunity in flux, where jura1 values are 
divergent and changing, but one in -ch a distinctive approach to sorne aspects 
of social disruption and its nsolution is apparent Like a nurnber of other 
Aborigrnal communities, Sagamok expenences a high level of interpersonai 
violence, and "mischief' committed by youths in need of improved life 
oppodties. Community m e m k n  indicated through this research that they 
eschew incarceration for most offences in favour of a communicative, 
rehabililotive nsponse to crimes. Thcy want to strengthen communicative ties to 
young offenders, and use local resources to address their behaviours. In this and 
other basic jura1 values, Sagamok Anishnawbek have shown a preference for 
restorative justice whereby restitution and reparation take place within a 
persoaelly relevant social coatext. In doing so, they model recent "innovations" in 
criminal case procffsing. Restoring justice goes far b o n d  dealing with crime, 
however, to ddrpssing intncommunsl confîicts and tensions. At present, the 
values and noms relating to conflict and its remlution revealed through this 
research are manifest chiefly at the individual level. If a justice model is to be 
developed, such basics aeed to be d i s c d  and debated at the comrnunity level, 
through communicPtive pmcesscs swb as community consultations. If Saga~~ok 
midents are to âiscuss end &bite these building blocks of a justice systcm and 
develop a locally appropnate model, they will need to adûress some fiindamental 
community development needs, one of which is the need for processes of conflict 
rewlution within and between fmily groups. 
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Introduction 

':..the justice system is ulmost inumneable to the forces of cimnge. It is 
one of the fm major iltfl1fution.s in ow society that has not changed 
signrjcardj during the Ippr century. " (Zilles and Stuart, 1992: 1) 

"The oItemtive to looking bock with regret is to face our respons1bilities. 
und our opporlunities. when they orise. Anyone with knowledge of rhe 
issues relating to the Aboriginal people in Canada knows that we have 
reached o watershed todoy " Joe Clark (1 997: A2 1) 

Anthropological accounts are often f'ramed within a wider narrative of the 

anthropologist7s joumey to the 'field", the physical joumey a rnetaphor for the writer's 

rinial passage through the vicissindes of "fieldwork" to a new level of understanding. On 

my own journey dong the 400 Highway in Northern Ontario to begin the research 

described here, I was thinking of the changeû and changing nature of anthropology, in 

which such joumeys arc much less cleucut than t k y  used to be. Knowldge is no longer 

understood as somethmg the anthropologist packages up and bnngs back home after a 

year or two of study with a group of pople who play k t  to an iaquisitive stranger. 

Today, cultural anthropoIogy is a diverse range of activities that take place much closer 

to home anà on very difierat tcms than was pmriously the ccw; temu that are now in 

meay cases negotiated with host cornmunitics in thcir intcrests as well as those of thc 

mthn,pologia In the mi& of these ruminations, the slogan "No Justice, No Pcace!", 

spraypaiased across the top of the epposclung highway ovqmss, mnindcd mc abruptly 

1 



of the purpose of my research journey, and the reality that for the Aboriginal peoples of 

Canaàa, the subject of community-bas4 "justice" cannot be understood apart from a 

wider understanding of justice in the sense of fair treatment and self-daennination, and 

how achieving that will go a long way towards bringing peace to Aboriginal 

communities, 

The embeddedness of Aboriginal justice in the multiplex nature of Canadian 

society and law is a key factor in understanding the complexity of the issues involved, 

and the elements and forces that shape Aboriginal comrnunities and their aspirations. 1 

have tried to stand back enough to undenEead more about wider contributhg fmon 

such as the history of Aboriginal peoples' interaction with the settler population, British 

colonial and Cansdian government policies, the dynamics of legal pluralism, aspects of 

Anishnawk culture, and the nature of conflict. At the sarne time, 1 have triad to keep the 

focus on the community because 1 believc that dtimately, the characteristics and 

experiences of a wmmunity and its people are the detemining factors in what kind of 

justice systcm will work on the grounâ, and how efktive it will k. 

My research goal was to discover the pcsent contcxt for the delivery of 

alternative justice in one Abori$iarl community. Through e(bnographic and pmcipstory 

action research, and working with some Sagamok members as CO-rrsearchers, I intenâcd 

to document individuais' expaietlccs of the Cuisdllii jussice systtm, la~,wicdge of 

traditional social control mecbenisms und noms, contcmporary values and noms about 



community dismptiow and k i r  nsolution, the nature of policing fiom within and 

outside the community, and a profile of lawbreaking in Sagamok. Through part~cipant 

chsemation, I also hoped to gain an understanding of interpersonal and political confiicts, 

and the ways in which people in Sagamok deal with them on a daily basis. 

1 have worked fiom a broad definition of "justice system" and "law," that goes 

beyond a criminel justice perspective to include the various ways, formal and informai, 

individual and collective, of addnssing conflict and lawbreaking in a wmunity 

context. 1 have considered the historical pmcesses of colonization and modernization 

chat have shapeâ the community of today, as ml1 as individual and fmily factors that 

contribute to the incidence of crime and conflict. 

A Guide to the Dbcrtatioa: 

The dissertation describes research conducteâ at sagamot' Anishnawbek First 

Nation ktmen 1992 and 1994. The fim phase took place between June and August 

1992, when 1 spent the summer months in the community exploring the possibility of 

unchtaking a more extensive projeet; th longer second segment was conducteci between 

Junc 1993 and June 1994. Shortly afler completing the rcsearch, I pmented a summaiy 

of the m a r c h  findings to Sagantok Chief ancl couocil, which they appfovd. 1 also 

povided the Council with copies of the report for distribution in the wrnmunity. The 

Fund for Dispute Resolution, which hd contributed fbdhg for the projecf publishcd 

the report under the titie Bringing Justice Ilorne? 



The thesis analyses aspects of the research process, the problems and strengh of 

the particular methods chosen, community characteristics that affect the nam and 

progress of the research, and the wider context in which justice research of this kind 

takes place. The first chapter explores this context as concentric rings, beginning with the 

broed background of le@ plinalism, and narrowing the focus dom to the community 

level. 

Sagamok is an ~nishnawbek~ reserve located in Ontario on the North Shore of 

Lake Huron. At the time this research was conceived and begun, Sagamok was part of the 

North Shore Tribal Coucil, an affiliation of seven Anishnawbek First Nations dong the 

Noith Shore between Sault Ste. Marie and ~udbur~.'  With a population of nearly two 

thousand (about twelve hundred of whom reside on reserve), Sagarnok is one of the 

larger First Nations dong the North S b .  Although for a pend of time during this 

mearch Sagarnok withdrew from the tribal council, at the time of writing it has renewed 

its aniliation with the couacil. Where they are pertinent to the pgrtss of the research 

and the potential success of a cornmunity-based justice system, 1 discuss the events and 

issues s m d n g  this withdrawal. 

My initial contact with Sagamok came through my diesis supervisor, Dr. Wayne 

W u y  of McMastcr University, who hd worked with al1 the rcscrves of the North Shon 

Tribal Council dMng the developnmt of a Health Transfw plan h t  would ultimately 

him ova  lcs~ornibility for M t h  carc delivery to the communitics.' He advised 



Sagamok Chief Nelson Toulouse of my interest in conducting research in an 

Anishnawbek mene such as Sagamok, and Chief Toulow presumably saw this as an 

opportunity to have fundad research in a sector that he saw as pivotal to the achievement 

of self-government. Sagamok is a partdarly interesting case midy, as there has been no 

published research regarding a community of this size and in a similar location. The very 

few community-bwd research projects that have been undertaken have been in elther 

vary large encapsulateâ southem merves, Northwesi Coast or remote Northem 

communities, each of which share some similarities, but differ in important respects. At 

the time we kgan this piojcct there had k a  no study of this kind done in an 

Anishnawbek reserve in the near North. 

Chapter Two dcscribes the process of initiating the rcsearch and some of the 

problems engendered by my position as a doctoral student and the tenuousness of the 

poject in the begiiuiing stages. I link this to a discussion of the i b i s  of pnmcipatory 

research versus the pragrnatics of the research needs and politics of nsewe cornrnunities, 

and the neeâs of academic rrsearchers. I then dcmik some of the ways in vuhich 1 

attemped to dcal with these probIems, and the evenW progress of the w o k  

Chaptcr Thiee giws a profile of Sagamok, including a brief historicol 

backpund, and some of the pmnt iealities as seen through my eyes, as depkted by 

socioccommic anci police staîistics, and as portmyed by commmity kden in p ~ d  

intcrvicws. I descni some of tbe characteristics of policing, the police role as a long- 



standing element of social control in SagamoL, and theu necnsary role as an alteady 

establisheâ element in the development of a justice altemative. 

The fouith chapter offea a discussion of commun@-based justice as restorative 

justice; how Sagamok sociolegal values that were express4 in interviews and in 

community dynrmics demonstrate a contextual d reperaûve approach to "trouble", and 

provide the foundation for justice foms that would situate the person and the problem in 

tbtir comimity and culturai wntext 1 propose tôat in the pment sociopolitical 

circumstences of Sagamok and other Fim Nations in Canada, institution building such as 

that required for alternative justice systcms rnust necessirily k holistic anâ aimeâ at 

healing the prwni in their family, cornmunity and national context. 1 discuss how ihis 

requires integrative socid pmgmming and capacity building in wmxnunities such as 

Sagamok, and how this integration reflects w h t  seems to be a hudunental ANshnawôek 

value of conceni for îhe internai integration of the individual, and the importance of 

farnily interactions. 

The discussion in Chapta Five goes on to address some of the specific local 

cbaiicnges to this kind of dcvelopmenî, and the nsources îhat are dreaây pment in 

Sagamok for this kiid of change. 1 popose that the creation of mdels for wmmunity- 

bsed justice is most prod1ICfivcly &ne in anâ by cummUILitics themselves, and outlinc 

the contan for this nform. The elements of this contefi include governmcnt-imposed 

limits to B\nOM)my in gen& dcbtes ovcr juridiction, and intemai camm~ty 



divisions and mistance to change. The Sagamok study exemplifies the need for 

disçoveriog a cornmmity mandate for justice, and the neod for a sense of communal 

ownenhip and accountability for conflicts and social control. In light of comrnwzity 

divisions here and in other resewes, the definition of community itself can be a major 

obstacle to cooperation. E3eyond their territorial borders, the relationships between 

individual First Nations and their e x t e d  affiliations such as tribal council, the 

Anishnawbek Nation, and the nation state of Canada, can help to comtitute the 

development of cultural and cornmunity identity necessary for self-government, but also 

offer challenges to that idcntity. 

The research that foms the basis of this dissertation had a twofold purpose, in 

that it was conducted for applied as mil as theorcticai reasons. nie pracûcai pinpoae 

was to oflier rescarch to Sagamok in support of their wish to address their justice needs in 

a culturally appropriate way. Toward this end, 1 pepand a rcsearch report at the end of 

the project, presentcû it to Chicf and Couail, and printed enough copies for wide 

distribution in the wmmunity. in addition, an editcd version of dlls report was puMished 

by the Fund for Dispite ~esolution~ for use by othcr First Nations. A consequence of the 

nsesrch pocess itself was a mcasurc of community dcvclopment dyough the üaining 

and expnience in research skills acquircd by those iadividuals who worltcd with me on 

the muuch p r o j e  



As a contribution to Aboriginal justice research and applied anthropology, the 

dissertation offm an ethnographie in-depth eccount of one Anishnawbek cornmunity, 

ad an exploration of the wntext thcre for justice alternatives. The theorctical aim of this 

discussion is to go beyond the specifics of the Sagamok example to clari@ factors 

underlying tbe dcvelopment of Abmiguial jusfice systems within the Canadian nation 

state. 

In the discussion that follows, 1 contend t h t  the Anishnawbek ontology and jura1 

values diat coastjtute the building blocks for a wmmunity-based justice modei are 

consciously active in Sagamok at the level of the individual. These need to be ma& 

manifest and debaîed, and h u g h  processes of Anishnawbek decision-meking, 

expnssed at the communal level kfore designing any pemcular mode1 of justice. 1 

propose îhat a participetory nscarch methodology can f~ilitate tbcse cornmuniative 

practices drst are fiutdamental to a sustainable jussice systetn through the processes of 

inâividual perticiption and piblic discussion. The poass of commuaity consultations 

thot has km used in odm community development ycss would be one way of achieving 

this kind of communication. Whca critid analysis is nfltxivcly ir9ed in this way to 

integrate existing social iasti~ions with innovative program design, the porsibility of an 

appopiotc ad swbimble community justice system is aihaoed 

1 propose that a process of c d i c t  remlimon for intncammwiity c d i a  and 

tmsioas ktwtm frmily group~ in Sagmck is r ncœsary precu~sor to the opening of a 



communicative space for the articulation of justice nom and values. At the present 

time, capacity for community development i s  coasiderebly harnpibd by confiicts that are 

founded on class àivisions, long-standing disputes between families, mutual distwf and 

cornpetition for scarce nsources. Similar tensions have baen describeà for other First 

Nations (Bol& 1993: 125), whereby some commentators have gone so far as to say that 

there is a "breakdown of collsemus~'(hng1990:77l) in msny contemporary Aboriginal 

commmities. With the understanding t b t  there is never complete consensus in any 

society, the thesis explores the possibility of Sagamok achieving enough agreement on 

basic justice issues to move Phead in the planning pocess. A useful way in which the 

knowleâge gainad through this research could be applied would be that other Fim 

Nations who are pcpiuing to design commimity-basad justice institutions wuld maLe 

use of the Sagmok rrseaicb expriena. 

The Contribution of Thb Rcrcrrcb 

Much of the recent discussion in this country, most prrhcdarly the repoit of the 

Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP1996a), has niterated wbat muiy local 

native communîty leaders have said for quite some time: that c o m m u n i t y ~  justice 

systcms work bat  when thy respond to local situations ad have a firm base in the 

grasmots of the comrnunity. It is clau, then, that if Aboriginal justice systems are to 

nflect tht g d s  of Abmgiaal laders and communities, thorough rescarch and 

comrnunity co~sultaticms must bc conducted as an cssential first step to any changes in 



the status quo in justice delivery. This dissertation gives substance to those 

mrnmendations by dcscribing the procns of basic reseatch as it has mspind in one 

Anisbnawbek comunity. It grounds the thaory of alternative justice in the reality of one 

place, and gives a comparative âemoastiation of how the local context for justice refom 

fits into larger contcxts for this kind of planned change. This lcnowleâge bas application 

for native comrnunities and govemmeat policy advisors, as well as fùture researchers. 

A fiindamental principle guiding this rcsearch has k e n  that justice refonns for 

Abonginai commuaities need to have thcir foundition in the structure, philosophy and 

culture of the commUIljty itself A corollary is the belief diat memkrs of the comunity 

shodd piuricipate as fùily as possible in the developnent of j m c e  alternatives so that 

justice design is appropriate to local cultural values, and communities can becorne 

empowcred through regaining ownership of the means of social control. 

The kind of march we c~nducfed in Sagamot First Nation is the first riarssary 

step in laying the founbtion of an alternative justice systern that can work. Without the 

kaowledge, support and involvement of the community, chances of succcss arc ttnwus 

(Hylton 1994:152; Ryan 1995; T Johnston, P.C.). With this belief as a f'undamcntai 

hypothcsis, and for otha rcasons outiiaed in subseqm chrptcrs, 1 chose an applied 

focus and a pmciptory mcrrch mcthodo10gy that would enable community 

prticipition in the nseuch pocess, rnd lay üie foundaîion for community consdtations 

at a lata stage. Botb pràciptory rrseirch and community consultations are essential 



precunors to implemmtation of justice pf06famming. There are problems and 

difficuities with the participatory mode1 for conmnporary Aboriginal communities, 

however (see Ryan 1995), and 1 discuss these and their effects on this tesesrch. 

As an academic and applied researcher, 1 have a theoretifal interest in the concept 

anci dmlopmnt of Abonginai community justice. but 1 also klieve that nserrch should 

produce hiowledge that comrnunities CM use to further k i r  goais. This is ppnicularly 

vital in light of the histury of anthropology's links to colonial administrations in the past, 

and its creation of an exotic and objectified "other" tlirough mearch and writing (Said 

1989; Wecks 1990:237). Indi8c~)us groups worldwidc have been the object of rcsearch 

that often placed researchers' aims over wmmunity rights anâ needs. In light of the 

enormity of some of thosc needs in the prcsent, social science mearchers are positioned 

to reâress the bairmr somewbat by dohg work that cm W c r  cornmunity developent. 

ûne of the chicf values of the Sagamok nsearch is its potential to sme as a case study 

for indigcnous groups in Canada, and prhps elsewfiere, who hope to mlaim justice 

&livery for their own communitics, a d  in the procas, kiild community apcity for 

sc i f~~~ennia i t .  

A niumbcr of b d  systcmic foctors, swh as fwml and provincial govermncnt 

pblicy, Canadian le@ iblogy, the subsbnce of Canadian Iaw, the law domment 

poass, and public opnion, origimtc outside cornmunitics but have 0 direct impact on 

the coaceptuilizaîion and implcmcatatioa of community-bad jba. AnthropoIogists 



have traditiodly used the research process to bridge insi& and outside views; to be 

outsiders who, through a combination of observation and periicipation, achieve some 

unâerstanding of an insider point of view. The applied researcher, especially one fiom 

outside the community, can be a bridge between the outside and inside at both the 

intersubjective and broder systcmic levels through the dialogic msearch pocess itself. 

Participatory research sims to alter the dyaamics of the research dialogue, through the 

mutual creation of knowladge and sbaring of pomr in the practice of rrscarch. One of 

the aims of this thesis is to explore this bridging process as 1 experîenced it throughout 

the course of the research, and its implications for and effects on a pticular community. 

The prrccding peragraphs reveal two of my principles; that 1 am wmitted to 

applied mthropological rcsearch, and that 1 support the right of indigenou pmplcs to 

self&rmination in justice. This siniates my rrsearch to a degree diat many social 

scimtists might nad uncornfortable. The argument has bem made fjiirly convincingly 

over the past couple of deca&s that no research is ideologically, morally, or politically 

neuacrl, aor is scientific Uiquiry wholly objective. Since this is the case, 1 klim that we 

need to k explicit about the positioning of oui meprch. Doing this does not prcclude an 

u n b w d  rrsearch m c f h o d o l ~ ,  it dots, bwcvcr, enhince a m m s s  of tk total 

nseaich context, which includcs the rcsuucher as individual and citizen. 

&@ng the second pinciplc, 1 would rrnswa îhat 1 support the right of 

in di genou^ poples to k i r  own justice systcm without mwsarily advating the 



institution of such systems in every wmmunity. The appropriatcness and necessity of that 

should be decided by the community in question a&r research and consultation, but 1 

belim that the historically dominated Aboriginal poples within nations such as Canada 

have the right to a culturally appropriate justice system, that social wntrol is  an integral 

part of culture, and tbat they should be able to opt for this withui the stnictute of the 

Canadian nation state. In conducting this rrsarch, howevet, 1 did not openiy pmote 

this stance. 1 attempted to keep open dialogue with al1 membea of the Sagsmok 

community, both those for anci against self-government, ad, in interviews, asked open- 

endad questions that wem designed to manifest the full range of opinions regardhg 

Native justice as part of xlf&emiination. 

Despite my initial belief tht  wmmunity-bas4d justice would be of benefit to 

Sagarnok, my main rrscarch goal was to ascertain community beliefs and values w i t h  

the wbole constellation of subjccts nlated to this concep, and to prcsent these findings 

to the community for their juâgment. The dissertation explores some of the problems of 

trying to niriintain this position, and the complex reiaîioaship bamm prticiptory 

rescarch anà community developmnt. 

nie phrase "Abmiguiil justice" hm smnl âiffcrrn( cormo~~tions in 

coattmporary Camda The terni is rwd in a gmaic sense by Abonginil a d  non- 

Abonginil commentritors in nfennce to tbc gœi of k i n g  Aboriginal peoples trcatod in 



a fair aad just mariner in the nsolution of land claims and treaty rights negotiations. It is 

also useâ to refer to the powr of Fint Nations to legislate their own laws in areas such as 

criminal justice, community standards, and resource management. It is the area of 

maintenance of commtmity standards and molution of confkt within c o m m u ~ t i a  that 

is the focus of this thesis. 

The conflict resdution aspect of a justice system fim brought me to the field of 

alternative justice for native commuaities. During studies for my master's degree, 1 had 

developed an interest in what has come to be cdled "alternative dispute 

resolution"(ADR) as it was imfolding in North America In the Uniteci States in 

parbcular, a major avenue of judiciai n f o m  in the pist wo or thne decades has bem to 

charnel some cases to medation, negotiation and other non-adversorial methods of 

dispute resolution, rather than proces them through the adversarial couri system7. In the 

papt five years in pnrticular, the ADR field bas burgeoncd, and there are now numerous 

court-annexed mediahon programs, viaim-offender propms and commwiity-based 

conflict nsolution services in place. Caiirda has bem slower to adopt tbne altemPtives, 

but ADR is giowing in this country as well, most vigorously in the private -or, but 

within govcrnmcnt as well. In Chtario, the first court-anncxed mediation pilot projeet 

was begm in 1995 in Toronto, and beginning sometimt in 1998, al1 civil law cases in 

ûntario (with the exception of Family Law) will k subject to mediaiion as a first 

measwc, d will pocced to court only upon the fpilure of that process. 



When 1 fint became aware of the growing phenornenon of ADR, I believed that 

the most promising a m  for these reforms was Ui Aboriginal communities, and that there 

was a signifiant n d  for cornmunity-W -ch to explore indigenous foms of 

confiict molution. in Ontario, government-sponsored pilot projects had been launched in 

the remote Northem communities of Sandy Lake arxi ~t t iwa~iskat ,~  but in a number of 

instances in Ontario and in other provinces, the commuaities had taken the initiative for 

this change themselvesg ûniy receotly have govemments becorne more wiliing to 

sponsor more of these refoms and die research thst mua prrcede thmi; the thomy issues 

of jwisdiction and local wntrol have yet to be resolved or even wnfionted in particdar 

cases . The negotiation of state power and local autonomy that is an integral factor in any 

situation of lepl pldism is a central concem in the âevelopmeat of local Aboriginal 

justice systems, and one which 1 discuss at various points throughout the thesis. 

There is an interesthg twist to the unfolding of m n t s  about anthropology's role 

in the move toward alternative foms of justice. The kgiming of the ADR refonns in 

North Amcrica was informed by anthropologists' reports of extmjudicial and informal 

dispute pocessing in smailde, "f8cc-to-f8cc" sociaies (Snyder 1981; Nader 1984; 

Mmy 1992). A twist is now king added to to this loop through rrseruch on ADR's 

ne= with inàigtnous sociciia in North Amcrica. It m m  seem ironic to iidignious 

peoples interrsted in this subjcct h t  tbe tmid in North American legal nfonn, as it 

pmins to than, is foi pvcmmcnts to MW pornote the use of conflict nsolution 

stmitgics swh as ntgotiaîion, ribitntion and conscnsUS-SCCLjIIg thaî mn purpnedly in 



use in their ~ocieties for centuries before European settiers amved on this continent. 

What is now died "restorative justice" describes the processes that to a significant 

degree consfitutcâ the -tic, solutionoriented and ptlson-centered work of 

traditionai Aboriginal communitia in dealing with the problems of deviance and social 

control. 

The feeling that ''justice has ken done" is one of the defining fatum of 

restorativc justice; it is a more accessible, "grassroots" justice system that helps preserve 

nlatioaships and communities. Restomtive justice tecopzes the social ernbeddedms 

of conflicts and crimes, and that their miution can kst k achieved by attending to that 

context (see DePew 1994:2). The main aim of a testorative justice process is to repair the 

damage &ne to Uidividuais and communities by off- against the person and the 

social order, mther than simply to punish the off&. The tem "Restorative justice", 

wd in sucb a broad seme (Gilman 1997:14), hower, can mate  concepual confiision, 

and have policy implications as well, because it has become linked to specific methods 

such as mabation, negotiation and victim-oflén&r rcconciliation tbat bave ken wd by 

SEPtC and non-ststt dispute nsdutioa smices in recent yeus. It is important to 

distinguish Abri@ justice dues froai withia the m h l l a  of rtstorativt justice to 

avoid the devclopment of govcnun«it progmms bascd on modcls cumntly in use. 

Rcstmtivc justice, from its ~Iritive obscurity only a decade ago in North Amcrica, hrs 

quickiy b m e  a hook on wbich policy dccrs  would like to hang justice rcfoim for 

Aborigiail people. To avoid the kvitablc rcsult of ill-fitting justice piagrrm designs, 



studies such as this one can show that devolution of justice models from the top down to 

communities is not an appropriate mponse to the contemporary situation of many Fim 

Nations. Mediation, for exemple, which is a comcrstone of alternative justice refom in 

the mainstream systern (Merry 1990). relies on a face-to~face expressive mode of dispute 

remlution îbat would not be appropriate in Anishnawbek communities. Rather, as 

LaPrairie suggests for the James Bay Cree (Bdeur, LaRairie & McDo~ell 1991), the 

use of intemediaries would k more compatible with Cree modes of social interaction 

(Preston 1991 ). Likewke, in smail comrnunities like Sagamok, victim-offmckr àiaiogue 

and repation may not be the auswer in cases of s e d  violence in which nilnerable 

women ami child victims nad protection h m  abwrs as a first step in the resolution of 

the problem. 

Chapter Four outlines what I klicve this research show about Sagamok values 

regardhg intcrpeisonal conflict, the way ta addrcss sociaily disnipûvc bchaviour, and the 

values that wbuld guide cnminai case processing in Sagamok. But a h ,  and 1 think, more 

importantly, 1 discuss tbc gaps ôetwecn such idcals and thc reality of eveiyday tife and 

reIatiOIIShip. 1 coacludc, at the eod of the di~~t~t~i t iob  that a means of mlnng confiicts 

bctwccn fmily p u p  anâ individuals is a ncees9aiy and fiuidamatal step toward the 

design of criminal case processing, and tbat tbe wcccss of any swh design will hingc on 

the effCCtjvct#ss of thse conflia mlution smegics. In the following Cbaptet, 1 

discuss the many f.ctors, extenul and intemal, that hrw rbrrped the Sagamdc of -y, 

a d  thtttby influence the nature of any fuiuie justice initiative. 



The Focus: Aboriginal Commaaity Jus& in its M a y  As- 

"We may be a square peg unable to fit into yow round hde. In such a 
case, wr nwy hate to .. .mutuaff' mure onother shupe.. . ro accommod~e 
60th of Our societies.''(Zebedee Nunguk in Inuit Justice Task Force 
1991: 172) 

Iatroduçtioa 

The wide diversity arnong First Nations in Canads prwludes the use of broad 

generaiizations about "Aboriginol values" as a wnceptual basis for planned change. This 

diversity is oflm lefl unacbiowledged in popular literature (e.g Ross 1992, 1994), and in 

reports of Aboriginal justice Confmlnes and inquiries (RCAP 1993; Manitoba 199 1)  

The r d t  is an essentidizing of "Aboriginal" values in con- to "White" values, and 

the elision of sigaificant differences between Abonginal groups. On occasion, the 

AborigineVNon-Aboriginal diffmences are pesented in schematic fashion, with lists and 

charts contrasting worldview and value systcms (Dumont 1993:4647, 60-61). Oac of 

Dumont's characterizations of value différences, for example, is that Abonginal kindness 

originrtes from a &sire for barmony whems nondoriginal kindnnrs is rnotivated by the 

"personal pnsuit of individual developrnent, success anci private gain" (Dumont 

1993:W). Swh writing condsins the o h  explicit assumption that "...these values thet 

are most ftprt~mtativt of Aboriginal popk arc sufficiently mistant ta acculturation JO 

as to persist over time and through various assimiLtivt forces tha bave b&n at work 



since the time of contact ...." oumont 199344). My belief that Aboriginal thoughf 

experience and social life is more complex than such neat presentations would suggest 

was one of the factors that led me to community-based rcscsrch I f  such assertions were 

accurate, 1 wanteà to k able to help demonstrate so through an indeph study of modem 

community life; but 1 WPS re8sonaôly certain that the rapid social change and 

acculturation in Sagamok, as in many Fint Nations, would have had effects on the 

supposedly immuroble "braditionai" vaiues o h  presented in the Iiterature. If such was 

thc case, 1 believed it would k countexproductive to base contmipomy Abonginal 

j d c e  systems on a system of ideolized values from the past, rather than on the reality of 

today . 

As I discw in Chapters Tiuee and Four, the Sagamok study shows that some of 

the fùnâamcntai "Aborigid" values described in the literature as "traditionai", such as 

non-interfémce and respect for the autonomy of othen, an emphpsis on the p n o n  

rather tban tbe act, and outward bamiony in intapersonal relations are indeed operative 

and e v i b t  in Sagamok social interaction. A contexnial problem-solving approach to 

justice problems was dso strongly cvîdeat 0th values vauntcd as " A b o r i g i ,  

ho-, such as respcct for Eldm, harmony-seelring and talking maners through to 

co~lstllsus arc clisllcngcd and cbanging in today's commUty. The multiple 

understandings of "ûaâitionn and W t i o n a I "  in Sagamok, ad the interaction of these 

u m b b d q p  with Christian ancl miimtnrm seculsr vaiues complicate any rrndeiiag 

of what constitutes 'tiaditiod vducs" in the modem livn of Sagamok residents. 



Within cultural groups such as the Anishnawbek, there are regional and 

community cûfferences that have a sipificant impact on the experience of individuais 

with the C d a n  justice system. Many Anishnawbe cornmunities are loc8ted in the far 

northwestem region of Ontario, and are only accessible by air. But there are many 

Anishnawbek living in the near mrth in commUNties like Ssgamok While they have a 

history of longer and more intense interaction with white society, and a mon 

heterogeneous membership as a mult, they are no les "Aboriginal", and they also ment 

a reflection of their social reality in the formation of Aboriginal justice policy . 

Much of the literature on the failun of the Criliadian system to sddress Abonguial 

n& is based on these remote fly-in communities in the far North (Finkler 1976; 

Solicitor General 1986; Griffiths & Paternu& 1988; Working Group on Administration 

of Justice 1988; Auger et al 1992; Minore 1992; iFNA 1993). Then is more 

documentation of these far northcni cornmunitics than there is of those in the near north, 

b u s e  their poblems are more acute, and are in many cases exacerbateci by the very 

conditions of mnotems from justice and other social SeMces (Inuit Justice Task Force 

199 1 ; Minore 1992:282-3). Delay in handling of cases is complicated by the fact that 

tbme are inncqucnt court s i w ,  held only w&n justice officiais fly in from the South 

(Ross 1992; Minore 1992). The time lag betwecn commission of an offence and its 

heariag in a fly-in court makes punisiunent rcûudmt in cases wherr the offender, victim 

and community may have airrady rcsolveû the issue through informal means. 

Almmtively, some cornmunitics have no court savices at dl, and offadcrs must be 



flom out to the nearrst location of court sittings, where theu case wuld be remanâed 

more than once befm sentencing occurs (Working Group on Administration of Justice 

1988:3). This  smly causes significant disruptions to family and ecomnic life. 

As to the broader context of developing Aboriginal justice models for today, 

community justice goa beyod its planneâ or l i v d  fom in cornmunitics to k lude  the 

wider context of such things as First Nations politics, govemment policy and the 

Canadian economic and social polity, al1 of which are interrelatai There arc perceptions 

and positions ngarding Native justice fiom outside agents like governments, the 

Canadian populace, Aboriginal politicai oqpmhtions at various bels,  adjacent 

communities, academics, and the lepl community, among others, thnt cm and do have a 

considerable impact on the fate of justice alternatives in any one place. in some 

insîances, these factors CM constrain thinking and action, and in others they foster 

opportunitics for change, but whichever is truc, t h q  must be Eakcn into acoount. 

Before discussing the elements of community justice that were the foeus of the 

Sagarnok shdy, 1 will explore this broder context, h m  its widest aspect inward toward 

the cornmunjty circle. 

Indigcnous Iaw can and bas chruigcd the way the dominant legil pynem collctivcs 

of îaw. an cydmpic is the way in whicb CO~~W bave acknowIed@ AborigiiiPI 



conceptions of the fmily in cbild adoption cases (Muw>re 1992:282; Ryan 1995), or 

Aboriginal noms of resowce stewardship (Gwt 1988:263). The govenunent has begun 

to recognize an Aboriguiol 'btyle" of justice that addrcJses persans and k i r  actions 

within a whole social contes. This includes treating offender, victim(s) and community 

together, ratber than isoiating the "legal" fiom buman situations, as the Canadian justice 

system don.  Community pamcipation in case processing for criminal offenders has, over 

the past five yean, incrcasingly been seen as a viable option by tnainstream judges 

(LaPrairie n.d.; Lilles & Stuart 1992; Morrow 1992; R. v. Cheehmw 1993; R. v. Morin 

1994; R v. NaappPluL 1994). 

The Canadian govemtnent has supporteci reseatch and pilot projects in severai 

areas, including inban settings. In 1992, the Fedenl govemmmt crcatd a iùnd of over 

twenty six million dollars for new Abonginai Justice Initiatives, and by 1994, the federal 

Deputment of Justice was fuiding six ty  native justice pilot projeas (Maason 1994:25). 

Such a developrncnt indiates a shiît in goverment policy regarding Aboriginal justice 

rnd the imminent implementation of finiher nforms. 

The need for fbndamcntal rcfonns in the aâministration of justice for Abonginal 

pcopks in C a d a  hlS bCCll r c q n k d  for some time (Fhkicr 1976; Law Refom 

Commission 1 976; Havemann a al 1985; Coyle 1986; Sdicitor Gmral 1986, 1987), by 

that the Law Refoam Cominission of Cuidi bcgan to suggest mom humane and 



commUIUty-specific alternatives to thc mainStream system. One writer at that time 

suggested that 

*'...the criminal Icnu and its processes should be m> more thon one amany 
standards for the protection and bertement of modem, complicuted p s t -  
indushd society. ... there is a demnd for a replacement or...a 
mod~/ic~rion of the conflict mode1 with gmater emphasis on the 
cooperatliw method of resolving and controIIing cornmuni@ problems " 
(Parker 1976:88 in Law Reform Conni). 

in the past five yem alone, there have been a aumber of provincial inquiries, a 

Royal Commission report, and other large-de research projet% foc& on the topic of 

Aboriginal justice (Brodeur, LaRairie & McDonnell 199 1; Province of Al- 199 1; 

Province of Manitoba 1991 , lWl b; huit Justice Task Force 1993; RCAP 1993, 19%a; 

Ryan 1995). The pupose of the provincial inquiries bas been largciy to examine why 

Aboriginal people are so much more likely than their non-native counteqmts to corne 

into contact Mth the iegal system at al1 levels @CAP 1-32), and why Canadian 

prisons are housing such hi@ proportions of Native offendcn. Moreover, the inquiria 

were set to discover the eltments of Aboriginil cmeace of king "processed" through 

the systcm. The reports of these inquiries assert that, in addition to the widely publicjzed 

cases of attestsd racism aad rnaitrcatmcnt, such as the Hekn B*ty Osborne d the 

J.J.Hivpcr cases in Manitoba1 therr is ongoing systcmic discrimination and Iack of 

cultural aminnnr, of the put of the justice systcm at al1 levels in the treatmcnt of 

can take the form of police discretion in monitoring a d  chuguig individuals, to dien 



featutes of the court ptocess such as a language bmer, and gulfs in Mderstanduig 

between the Canadian le@ understanding of guilt and the Anishnawbek undcaanding 

of it. AboriguiPI peoples' relationship to the Canadian criminil justice system is a 

national issue tbat has caused the crimiml justice system to be çalled a "cnishing failtue" 

in its dealings with Abonginai people (RCAP 1993a:4). Sagamoic nsident Ray Solomon 

reflet% a prevalent Aboriginal view when he mites, "How much respect can you have 

for a system drat mots poperiy as more valuable then h m  s m w  and paUi?"(1992: 1). 

Both the Manitoba lnquiry (1991) and The RCAP (1996s) justice report 

recommcnd smeping refonns to the pieseat system, but b o n d  thaf to the cnation of 

Abonginal justice qstems that vil1 expms Aboriginal nations' views of law. This is a 

significant change fiom pas! suggestions of rcfom. For some years now, the fedetal and 

provincial governments have ken seehg ways to aàdicss the problems of Aboriginal 

poples' conflict with the nuiinmeam justice systcm, but this has ofken taken the fonn of 

"indigenization" (Morse 1980; Havemann 1988:71), or riakering with the system" 

( h t o b a  1991r258), ratber bw a change in the fundamental philosophy, values and 

practices of the prescnt systcm to one diit practices Aboriginal ways of social conml. As 

Aborignal groups, to bc the place whcm models of Aboriginal social control and dispute 

rewlution are bcst dcvelopcd and impîcmeated Luer in this cbapter, 1 âiscuss the rrceat 

RCAP (19%b) aiternite vkw, which aâvocatcs the implemeastion of Abonginil justice 

macbanîsms at the levcl of î k  "nation". 



The vast amount of -ch on Aboriginal crime and imprisonrnent has 

documented the " ~ v e r r e ~ n t a t i o n " ~  of Aboriginal offenders on police books, in the 

courûoom, and in carceral fecilitia in tbis country. In the province of Saskrtcbewan, for 

example, up to 65% of the prison population is of Aboriginal descent, even though they 

make up oniy 15 % of the provincial population (Romanow 1994). More than half of the 

inmates in Manitoba jails are Abriginal (Manitoba 1991:86). Overall, Aboriginal 

offenders make up approximately 10% of the total prison population, despite 

representing only 2.3% of the totaî population of Canada. An Aboriginal youth has as 

much as thirty times the chance of king incarccrated as his wu-Aboriginal counterpart 

in Canada (Hylton 1994150). Aboriginal women comprise up to 30.h of the inmate 

population of the Ontario region Foderal prison for women, and higher perœntages in 

some of tbe Western meral faciiitîes. Momver, they are incarcerateci for more violent 

interpersonai o f f i  thaa arc non-Abonguial women (LaPraine 1987: 123). 

Onc nason that governmcnts are incressingly willing to look at new appoacbes 

is the widespead diwtisf&on with the mainsaim justice system's way of derling 

with crime and conflict in Csnida at large. This fiutmation with the prrsem system exists 

at the administrative, pioccdd ciad substantive Icvcls. The justice system is paceived 

as "mt woiking" in g&, Md in prricuiar, not for Aboriginrl people. F m  ~II 

administrative stradpoint, the prcsmt jusWe system bas b m e  owlb~dcnad and 

backiogged to thc point whcir, for aunpk, off- m i t  in custody for months for 



theù trial &te, and thoiisands of cases have been thrown out of court because they were 

on the books too long. As Senior Juâge Gauthier of Sudbury region observes, 

"...nmry of the cases that we see h g  on for a long tiwte, a d  me ody 
deait with long qFer the ofence har been cornnitted I think t h t .  
especidly for young people, the prospect of hoving pur m e  deaft with 
spzeJ& is or1 important fucttor, becmse the). ofien act impulsively. und 
they should sHer the consequences speeddy so that the link between their 
behaviow ond the consequences is fresh for t h  '" 

Pop* dissatisfacfion witb the rationalized, adversarial procedures of 

coiirtrooms that prohibit the confiicted pames fiorn 3elling their story" (Conley and 

O'Bon 1991 : 14) or h m  CO-g tbeir namtive in terms tbey see fitiing (Meny 

1990) has paved the way for such idormal aitematives as negotiation, meâiation and 

restitution within the mainstrcam system of the United States, and similar fiustnrtions 

exia in Canaâa (Gilman 1997:14). A Sudbury district judge, in dixussing native 

alternatives to the fonnal system with me, expessed her f'nistration with the system by 

"Most people see the jusrice system ac the u ~ u e r  to iheir pr0bIem.s. They 
corne here us O fipst respme, when in fact, we shotùd be the Iasr resort in 
soiving some of the problem thoi people bring here. Our system is simply 
not equ@ped io deol with a lot of the pbletns that people bring for 
SOI uiion ". 

"I think ùI an altemative system, when mwh mtwe diScauion CM take 
phce, md aîi the f4ctws cun be k n ~  better than t k y  a m  in the 
minstreawt systern, peofle go mvqy mure sattsj?ed t h  jwtice hOS k e n  
done. "4 



In the Espmola District Court where 1 obse~ed cases over a p e r d  of severai 

months in 1992, charges that were king heard for the fimi time in June were W e d  for 

hial dates in Novembcr. The cases that were k i n g  tried in June were in many iastences 

for incidents and crimes chst bad taken place Mly a yeiu before that W. There were 

severai incidents of cases king remanded thrœ riad four tirnes kfore coming to trial.* 

Incidents sucb as these are common not only for Aboriginal people, but for many WhO are 

"proces&" through the maktmm systcm (sa Griffiths end Patcnaude 198812253), 

From a substantive otuidpoint, there is a gmwing recognition that criminiliabon of some 

bchaviours, anci bruigin8 the Ml weight of -te revengc on individuai offenders by 

incarcemihg them, docs net solve the root of the problems of social dcvipnce, crime and 

confîict. The Aboriginal emphasis on gming to the root of the pob1em and kecping it 

within its socid context has attractcd justice nfonners IodOng for a way to cbange a 

oystem tht fàils not ody Abonguial corriumtls, but the gcnersl public as mil. 

As severai commentators have pointed out (Havmann a al. 1985; LaPrairie 

1987; Rudin snd Russell 1993), it is not because tbq arc inbercntly more criminal !bat 

Aboriguul people arc chuged end impiisoned at several times the rate of non-Aboriginal 

Cliidirias. Ratber, q m m i c  fictors iargcly due to pocesvs of colonization, such as low 



1985; Onffitbs & Paîenaude 1988). but ment rcsearcb suggests îbat the 

oveneplescntaîion phenommon is just as likely to k due to f ~ r s  of demography (age), 

gcader (male), ducation, employment and income (LPRairie 1990; DePew 199459). 

DcPew points out the well established fat that most crime is commined by maies 

betwetn the ages of fi* to tmnty-four ( 1994: 1 O3,n 18). Whik this cohort comprises a 

significant prœntage of many rescm populations (Canada 1995). this i s  also a group 

h t  is gxavitating to urban ere~s in sesrch of life opportunities. LaRaine (19922) shows 

that, while levels of interpemnsl violence are high on resewe tmitories, the largest 

ptfcentage of Abonginai crime multing in incamedon takes place in large urbsn 

cemes whem Abonginal people consritute the most di&anugsd group. For crimes 

commitued on W e ,  Kunia anci Levy (1994189) propose that rurai residency is as 

potent a variable as race in explaining crime patterns. 

Despite thc fact h t  cleu incquitics exist, the canvas is paintcd in shsdcs of grcy. 

A ment Cree justice study reports, for e w n p k  (Brodeur, La Roirie anû McDomKll 

1991) th t  co rn  are generally aot Scnttncing Cree accustd more h n h l y  than non- 

Aboriginils and in focS thot tnatmcnt of Cree & f a t s  appeus to k m m  lenient 

(1991: 69,74). Tk Espnola District Court whcn Sagmok offcndcrs wnc oicd sbowd 

a similu pattem. In cases such as those, it samed tbaî judga wne takjag the contcxt of 

th ecr imernd~egd  E r t o n s u c h ~ ~ t k c i r c ~ m ~ t m ~ e ~ o f t h c o f f ~  inîollcoount, 

ntkr thn pmeccûng sîridy on frct9&as. In some cases, the pcsiding juige sctmed 

to make an extra c B i  to imdenEud rnitigahg haois tbit mi@ be due to culhinl or 



sociocconomic diffenaces before mtcncing (Fieldnotes, Jdy 1992).The implications of 

such findings for Aboriginal justice rrsearch end program design, suggest tbat we neeà to 

look mucb d e g r  thm the notion of cultural ciiffernice to understand Abotigud 

peoples' relationship to the Carrridian justice sysnm, and the patterns of lawbreabg 

w i t h  Abonginai communities, and betw#n geographicd regions in Canada 

Tbe rernaining difference betwcm some Aboriginal sociolegal values and those 

dnving the Canadian justice systern remUns a legitimate nason for dmsing wmmunity- 

based altempîives. Equally compelling is the argument thu Abriginai peoples have a 

fiindamental right to govem tbcmst1vts in ai1 areas, including law, under both the 

Camâian Constitution anâ intemational noms of human rights. 

The nlerse of the RCAP report (RCAP 1996a, 19%b, l9%c, 1996d)~ supports the 

wnstituiiod ri@ of Aboriginal poples to their own justice system, and suggtsts 

several concretc ways in which this may be achieved unûer self-goverment. Indications 

to date are ttiit the fbderaî and provincial govcmxntnts do not have the political will to 

implewat the r#.lommcndsaons of this document thaî niterates the nadine of the 

provincial inquiries. The RCAP report, wbich I discuss fiiriher in this chsptcr9 has km 

virtuilly ignod by the f e d d  govcrnmcnt (Clark 1997). In spite of this ûilure. 

howcvr. dmc continues to k fiinhcr pasmots dcvelopmnt of community-M 

Abriginil jusîice. Aôori@ml people are expmsing the possibitiîy of a tcclamation of 



must do so withia the conte* of their nlaîionship to the Canadian nation, and it is this 

relationshp thaî 1 will now discuss. 

Abodghl  Jirtiec rr r i  a i m p k  of Lqpl Piunlira 

The broadest and mon abeaaa aspect of the wider context for Aboriguial justice 

has bea  its situation within and dominstion by a systcm of fore@mimposcd law. For the 

indipnous poples of Canada, this has meant fitst interaction with and then suppression 

by British, French anà later Canadian law. It is such an interaction between differing 

systcms of law that constitutes a condition of le@ plurolism. DeSousa Santos (citcù in 

Mcrry 1992:358) calls le@ pldism a "L;ey concept in a posaodcm view of Iaw", and 

Meny(1992:357), miting about the s ~ i e  phenomenon, but subsuming it within 

"transnational procçs~cs", centres legal pliiialism in modern antbn>pol@d thjnking 

about law. Othea have ma& the urne assessrnent (Fitzpnck 1988:1ûû;Tmatuh 

19925). 

Recent objections by some scholars d l  for a serious qutstioning of, or 

abandonment of tk concept aitogether (Sm & Collier 1989; Jackson 1992;Tliarniiha 

1992; Woodmrn 1992; Gi#nboiuc 1995). In the discouse thrt eschcws ''kgal 

plufalism" as a descriptive tam. the concep of le@ p l d s m  is dcpictcd as aa atkmpt 

by lawyers to appoPnate and d l  "lcgal", a field that includcs "...some rathcr varid 

The position taken by mdigcaou, le@ scbolar M w n  Jackson à tba! "le@ pluraiism, as 



a concept, is inbenatly assimiletive ancl racist" (Jackson 1992:444). Boui Greenhouse 

and Jackson, spahng h m  diffhent perspecrives, daim that the tenn "legai pluralism" 

ascriôes the specific rationalhi Western conception "legai" to non-western fonns of 

social odering, and in Qing so, pcrpetuates the colonial domination of iadigenous social 

systcms. 1 continue to use the temi with the tdcrstanding that botb iawyn and social 

scientists have tned over the last thirty ycars to find a mutuilly acceptable terminology to 

describe ways of social ordering, and the debate continues. I use the terni in the belief 

tbat the concept, as a f'ramework for discussion of ceriain phenornena, can bc separated 

âom thc impmalist history h m  which such phenornena amse. The way in which 1 am 

uing the terni, then, is in the brœd sense in which Hodrer first bcgan to use it as a 

situaiion in Wtiich diffcriag systans of law intemt (1975:6). 

"Legai pluralism", in its cornmon usage, denotes the intcracfion k t m e n  différent 

systcms of law in colonial or postcolonial statcs. A proùuct of cdonialism, the "transfm 

of whole legal systems pcrops culhiral boundaries" (Hookcr 19751) was thought of 

initialiy as a ornway transfer characterizcd by the imposition of a foreign systcm of iaw 

on an indigmous system. In situations sucb as tbis, elcments of the indigcnous 

mrr retained or mhrped t h u g h  colonial po#s~cs, cxisting as pnllel but stnrnirally 

inf'or systtms (Mary 1991 :897; Woodman 1992) and r e f d  to as "customary la<. 

Muiy scboh of legai pliailism have now nilizcâ tbrt tbe pocess was ndthcr 

uniiatcral nor toally bcgcmoaic. Wly Falk M (1978) iutd the tcrm 



"Scmiaidonomous social field" to &scribe phCaornena such as the local courts of 

customuy law in colonial Africa that had autowmy to develop local pctices, but 

al- w i t b  a &minint smicain îbat circimiscni thcir fùnctim (MW 1991:906). 

The extent of this circmsCnption varies wiâely over space and time. Rodmui (1985; 

1993). for example, dwcriks a situation in thc postaionial Pacific state of Vanuatu in 

which local village dcvelopd dieir own legai code rad e n f o d  it without the 

intcrfmnce of the state. The extent of le@ autommy of colonized mtes varies 

accordhg to many fhctors, including the nature of the indigt~)us society (Stan and 

Collier 1989:24), the iâcntity Md ideology of the colonizing statc (Coniaroff & 

Comaroff 1991). the lm@ of time they wen under colOLljal d e  anâ the nrtm and 

pract~ce of postco10nial govert~ments.' 

nie Abonguial people of Canada are an example of temporal varilition in the 

extem of thtir le@ auionaay (as 1 discws furtbcr in this chptcr), in tbat thcy moved 

fiom Ml rutonomy and quai nition status at the begiiming of thc colonid encornter to a 

sirtdly total resüiction of autonomy imder the modcm canadian nrtion-statc. Aftcr 

more thin two h u m i d  yars of such mxktion, the whcrcwithal and coatidcwe to 

mume mponsibility for social -1 is barckr ww dua in atba inrrmces. 

The modem tamhmdng of the fluid rad complex m m  of le@ pldian ha 

p w n  in andan with chuiemg antbn,pologiial concepions of h w  itsclf b m  thrt of a 

set of d e s  to one of a social pocess thrt takcs p l r t  in "...a coatad of multiple, 



overlapping "semi-aut0~)rnous social fiel&" (ûriffitho 198638; Moore 1978 pssh). A 

modem legal pluralism concentrates on the interaction and interpcnetration betwcen 

legai orders (Fitzpabrick 1988; Starr & Collier 1989:9)7 rahr  than portraying thcm as 

aaiipodal. Most of the nînit legai 8IlthtOpology literature focupes more on the ways in 

which consbPllits on autommy bave ben rcsisted thui on theu restrictive power. State 

and non-state ("informai") law have a meastue of autonorny in relationship to each other 

(Baxi 1986; Starr & Collier 19899; Rodman 1993), anâ the state can never exclusively 

appropriate the notion of law. It is possible for incîigenous social coatrol systems to daim 

the legitimacy that state systcms taLe for grantcd, and daim the right to a MPbility of 

their own. 

Both state and infonnal legai systems en "massive abstractionsn, to use Baxts 

phrase (Baxi 1986:52), Pnd do not wnvey the cwtingmcies, compromises, and 

discrctionary practices Uut characterize legai systcms as 1&y are pnctiscd. State law 1s 

fu f b m  monolithic; it is a patchwork of strategics including Pibitration, mediation, and 

victim/offendcr dialogue, many of which have k e n  institutcd in che West as a result of 

the idluencc of dispute rrroiution t o m  fiom o k  cuiturcs. In Cliiids for exunplc, 

somc courts have in dw pn rccommodrtcd Aborigtoil Iaw in the areas of dophou and 

marriage, but m t  in criminil M (ûriffiths ad Patcriaudt 1988:260,273). Muiy of Uw 

mimbne cd ic ts  in Nortb Ammica an solved by customuy poccdum such as self 

heip, discussion, ncgotiation .ad third prity intervention, rathcr tbrn judicdy (Arno 



î985:47). Oa the other hmd, non-s~aue legal systems, as Baxi (1986:59) illUStTBtes, are 

just as capable of producing coercive socid d i t y  as the lepl systems of the state.' 

On the grounâ, then, colonial pomrs were never able to achieve the "seamless 

web of UlsOMions" (Brogden 1991:3) aimed at establishing their own Legitimacy at the 

expense of l o d  law and social wntml. Nevenheless, dominancc was accomplished 

insidiously by social institutions such as education and religion, and coerciveJy by legal 

systcms. Colonizers irped the Ulaw" as an itlStIUment by which to enforce the hegemonic 

assault on inâigenous social saucairr and consciousness of wûich law itself is a peit. Th 

Incîian Act passeâ by the new Canadian govanment in 1876, and the forceci attendance at 

midentid xhools for Indira chi lch are classic exunples of such hegcmony. In the face 

of such asauîts, a central challenge to indigcllous groups encapsulateû within nation- 

states has been to attempt to maintain local fomis of social control in the face of state 

powcr and the engulfing powcr of caphiist social a d  le@ forms. 

Neocolonial history in Caadi has ken chamcterized by largely muted but 

protractcd struggles over tbe relative juridiction and legitimacy of iadigeaous and *te 

social coatrol. Tbc interaction ktmea satc pocesscs and locai d i t i e s  is a stniggk for 

p w m  the statt attcmpts to wield if and the ld " s c m i ~ o w  saciai field" 

m p t s  to rr-nc@att7 &fine or wist i t  If unde- in this way, statc law can k 

seen, wt ody as on d t y  irnposcd on subjdcts7 but as an ucai of contcsted powa 



relations (Starr and Collier 1989). Contcmporary moves toward justice autonomy by 

Aboriginsl people in Canaâa can be undcrstwd withia this fiatnework. 

As Mcrry (199 1 :896-7) notes, colonial law was a doubleadged sword that, while 

subjugatuig 1 0 4  law, also provided a f o m  for "...consüaiaing the very foms of power 

that it maka possiblen A cmtcmporary Canadian example of this, is Aboriginel groups' 

use of the corvrt m e s s  to negotiate land claims and Aboriginal nghts. Abonginai leader 

Herold Cardid comments on the way in which the Indiau Act expresses this paradox: 

"...the MM Act ... is discriminatory fiom start to finish. But it is a lever in our bands and 

an cmbarriassmcnt to the govcrnme nt..." (in RCAP 19%c:256). Within colonial powei 

relations, afîer king rcpressed for long pnods of tirne, some foms of ùidigmous 

systems of socid conml bave mamgd to hold on to life and somctimes rcflowish. 

Cansdirrn colonial history nflats this uneven and wmpliated statc of contested 

power relations. The Canadian govnammt pnpcaive on Aboriginal justice must k 

Mdnstood in the historhl context of pre-~~nfederation British colouial policies, and 

laîer Candian om,  dist clvblcd capdtaiist expnsion in the New World UdiLe tbc 

British poliey in Afnm and India of supportmg l d  lepl syrtaas and nuning them 

"customuy law", the i a d i m  systcms in Canada wm a fini rccognizcd and lltcr 

dcaicd legitimrcy (LaRainc 1987:129; SchmrL 1991:84). This p M i c e  d i f f d  fram 

coloniaiist policy in thc Unitcd Sei- wbac Mian Nations wnc iccordtd cbe status of 



sovercign dependent nations who wntinued to use th& traditional courts( Morse 1988; 

huit Ta& Force 199 1 ; Rudin and Russell 1993). Ahhaugh the nature of these courts has 

changeci over t h .  @y in response to feded policies anâ U.S. court decisioas (Clark 

1990: 180), the basic status of Iadian Iaw diffm substantiaily between United States and 

Canada. 

After the decline of the fur track anâ the numerical Psceadancy of the European 

population in the new Canadian colonies, the chef piapose of governent policy towarà 

Abri@ poples was one of assimilation (Ponting 1986; Clark 1990; Miller 1991; 

Havemann 1992). Since the days whai Indian ailies wcm no longer needed for militnry 

strrrigth (RCAP 1996c:285), and since the senlcr popdation outnumbend the indigeww 

population, niling govemmentî in Canada have been unwilling to ade any r d  pomr to 

Native govemments, dcspite mistance âwi inâigrous l a l e m  @icknson 1992:300; 

Schmrlz 1991: 205n) 

Euly in the colonial cm, the British and French outhonties ackmwledged the 

validity of ûibd law and jurisdjetion over both Aboriginal residcnts and iadividuals fiom 

the settler population who hod cornmi- crimes on Indian teiritgr (Schmilz 1991:84). 

DicIw,nGilwm (1992:480) cites thc Albany Tmty of 1664, w b i n  the British agmû 

to mpect Mohawk politid and lepl institubions ami to give "dl due sasisfhchon" in 

cases where dispda crossed miional borden This docoine of ~ t p a t c  but quil nations 

providcd for the reaim of o f f i  to thch own jutisdiction for justice. 



The &ference to indigenous nations ud theu jurisdiction was not d y  out of the 

British aced for Man dlies; early obsewm sbowed respect for the peace rind osdcr 

within Indian commmitia By the sune token, Indian jiirisdiction was recogud 

through the British iajunction rgoinst those settlers who might try to escape doniai 

justice by taking rem in Indian tenitory (The Royal Proclamation, 1763, in Cana& 

1992). In addition to this mgnition, for most of the 18th cenniry, British authrities 

accommodatcd ûjibway custom by pying compensation in goads to the relatives of 

injund or slain wuriors (Baraga 1 847:24; Metz 1947:86; Sctmralz 199 1 :66,9O,gl). By 

following ths perticular practice, the British wm simply adhcring to the statu quo 

between some of tbe indigeuous nations tbcmselves. Devens reports, for example, that 

certain lm& in Michigan hd ben oedsd to the Ojibway by the OtEawa in the late 18th 

xntury in compensation fol a murda ( 199299). 

The a c c o m m ~ o n  of Aboriginai Iaw by the British fidsd wtmi thcir military 

power was more f i d y  estiblished late in the eightttnth cerrtury, anâ the numk of 

d e n  bod p w n  to the point wherr indigcnous p p i c s  were kcoming a miaority 

population. 'lbt racogeitioa of Indira le@ authority, at least for crimes aot involving 

*tes, continucd h l  1803, when the British colonial gpvcrwnent pssed the Camda 

JUnsdiction Act, b ~ g i n g  tbese o f f i  unda Bntisb Colonial iaw (hkwc l l  1991:8). 

For Aborighai poples, though, cspccirliy those in rcmote arcas, th de fmo statc of 

social conml in thir cornmimitics did not change unfil sane time fiter. in the North 



Shore region, around the time of the Robinson-Huron Traty of 1850, governent 

commissioners surveymg the ana remarked abwt local Anishnawbe Iaw that: 

... long establisbed custom, which among these... hibes is as binding in its 
obligations as Law in a civilized nation, has dividcd this tenitory amoag 
s e v d  bands ... possessing an exclusive nght to and wntrol over its 
hunting grounds...This w i e  law or custom ...lm vested one or more 
pemm in each of them with a species of authority and conml over its 
individual m e m h  and its propcs, which though neither ml1 definad 
aor regdated, is gewrally submiüed to when circimistaaas rquirc  its 
exercise.. .g 

Aside h m  the commoa practice of regulating hunting temtories, there were 

other UIstanccs of the continu& viability of Aborigiarl law. As late as 1875, t h e  w m  

exunples such as the Mais settlement of St. Laumit in what is now Saskatchewan, 

whm the commrmity dmloped anâ govemed itself by its own ses of laws (BerLwel1 

1991:22n). In the remote areas of Nordiwestem Ontario. some Aborigid eommunitics 

watinued to employ theù ûaâitiod law within tbcir temtories mil very recenly evni 

though they are legolly subject to Canadian Iaw (RCAP 199k 20n). Communities such 

as those, however, were the exception mâhm thn the nile by early in this century (see 

FinMer 1976: 13; Gnffiths d Patenaude l988:255n). RG. Moyles, in his descripaon of 

the first case of Inuit tried rada rsnadiui Iaw in 1917, quotes the trial's Crown Attorney 

C.C. McCuil's opening rddrrss, indicative of the pcrceived statc of l ep l  pluiolism in 

Canada at that time: 

"The Indians of tbe Pl abs,...rad the Chipptwc~ans ad the Sercees aaâ the 
Stomys bave ken dirated ...to know tbat [Canadian] jwtice...is an imprtial 
justice by whicb the prsan who is chvgsd witb crime is givea a fur ad 
imprtid W..." '...t& Wàmo of t& Araic ncgioar bvc got to be taugôt to 
recognUetheudborityoft&BntishCm~rndthtthe~tyoftbeCn>wn 



and of the Dominion of Cam& ... extends to the fiirihermost limits of the fiozen 
North" (Mayles l989:38). 

McCaul, repnsenting the Canacüan *te, went on to emphasize that the 

importance of the huit trial lay in its symbolic messsge wt only to the huit uirt they 

must o k y  Canadian law, but to white Southemers, t h t  they could rely on the protection 

of the State wben they &ed the capitalkt enterprise into the Arctic, as they had just 

begun to do. As haclad's remarks indicate, Abonginal law was perceiveci to be 

rnonbund in iadigeaous coaununities of the more populated southem CaiiPda by early in 

this ccntury; but was this acaiplly the case? 

Along the North Shore of Lake Hinon in the 19303, elected chiefs were still 

largely mponsible for scttling insputes, accurding to Kinietz (1947:W). 'Ihis was mie of 

Sagamoic, accordhg to some residcnts. A chicf who held pomr eady in this ccntury is 

rcfmed to as "Dtmak~ige", the judge, for his ability to moîve disputes. Various 

=fernices wm made by rrspondcnts to disputes king taken to the chief and cawicil in 

the ps t .  Oial history in m o k  tells k t  early in this century then was a medicine man 

here who was wi&ly acknowkdged as the most powcrf'ui in the area, and that disputes 

wcrc oAen satlcd through the srrrrcpatious use of his powers. The modem chiefiy rolc 

thrt wss inJtiMeâ by the crcation of rrserves is siid to have offen k e n  desigmtcd to 

such medicine men who wnr al@ powaful social actors in Anishnawbe society 

(Hiilowell 1955:121). 



Although goverment Indian agents were appointcd magistrates or justices of the 

peace for resewes, local indigenow groups were able to circwnvent this foretgn authority 

or use it for their own en& by dsciding when to report incidents, or use the agent against 

a rival. This would have becn made possible by the fpct that agents hed large territories 

under t k i r  jurisdiction anci did not always live in the communities for which they were 

responsible. Likewise, rrserves were policed from the outside by police officers who 

respoaded when d led  but wm not ubiquitous. 

Indian Agents' association with Sagamok is fim documenteâ in 1874". Despite 

the agent's sweeping powen, his pescnce in the cornmunity was sporadic. Elders have 

reported that the Indian agcnt '...came and gave moaey for treaty. niat's the only time he 

came, once a yeer.nll Other remarks by elderly Sagarnok icsidmts cornborate this 

statement, and indicate tbat the only tirne the Indian agcnt came rUde from 'Treaty Day' 

was in respollse to wntlicts that could aot k solveâ locally, or when financial assistance 

was ntcdcd, as in the case of a how fire. In a soeiety with negative sanctions a- 

h t c ~ f à c e  wnflict, the outside authority of the Indian agent could k a useful liaison 

bctwcen cdlicteâ puries (cf Bishop 197454). Thm arc a nimikr of such cases 

Qcurnented in pst corrrspaidence ktween m k  midents and the dsperbntnt of 

Indian Afnirs in ûttawa, or the r e g i d  MM Aent, bascd in Swlt Ste. Marie. 

Tlaae mre times, as in the following cas rcported by a SagMok Eldcr, when 

the &partment dalt with such a confikt at srni's lem: 



"...one Indian gty who enjkanchised m e  to eut wood in our maple bwh 
We wrote to Indian flairs and he told us to tell him to stop. The guy lefi 
h>s wood and my father tdd him to take it. He wam 't chorged. he juîr got 
a wamntg" 

A less rigid, les Eurocentric Mew of "1aw"allows that many Abonginal groups 

atm Canada, while lmder tbt Canadian system (and using it for some purposes), bave 

rnaintained at least a t h d  of continuity in irnpiementing modes of informa1 social 

coatrol ami moral authority that control conflict anâ socid disrupion in their 

communities (Grifiths a d  Patenaude 1988:253; Royal Commission Report 19%~). This 

is panicularly bue for the mon northaly nserves, but some Fint Nations in the more 

populated southem aras, p~mcuiarly those of the Six Nations Confederacy, have 

rnaintained tditionai pvemmcnt for decades when it was a violation of Canadian law 

to do so. During the period w h n  maay core indigenous cultural pramces were illegal in 

Caaada, the ncitation of the Great Law went undergrourd (Ponting W86: 153; Dickson- 

ûne recently documenteci instance of wntinusd l d  autoaomy cornes âom the 

Anishniwbe commimity of Musbst Dam in Northwestern Ontario (hdepcndcnt First 

Nations Alliance 1993). Until 1993, this remote fly-in mem haâ called upon the 

pvincial police only thne timcs in its history, and the rnpimtmm court systcm just 

once. Loul mams of social mm1 thiu includcd designited moniton of behaviour, and 

exhortation by tbose with monl authority to off&dtrs to live "in the right -yn, bad 



succeedcd in maintaining order in this small p u p  of b u t  two hundrcd Anishnawbtk in 

the face of colonisation. 

in practice, then, legai ppluralisrn in Canada did aot e d  with the legislotcd 

imposition of Canadian îaw for Aboriguial pcoples, but hm p i s t a i  in various fonns 

since coionisation began. In saying this, I do not mean to Mnimizc the hegmonic effkcts 

of colonisation on Aboiguial institutions, but to show tbe thin lise of continuity with 

traditionai social control mechanisms that çan be a foudation for an adaptive system of 

the hture. Discmions of dependency mtwithstsbding, 1 klieve then has bam far more 

mistance by Aboriginai peoples to the replacement of theu institutions than has been 

documcnted This mutcd battie to protcct the bases of th& cultures ( o b  îaking the 

fonn of written comspoadence with govmunents) bas contuid throughout the history 

of colonial interaction, and nœds to k given more mmtion (sec Dickafon 1992; 

Devens 1992). Momvcr, anâ pehaps more importuitly, then hs been continuai 

f t s i ~  to the spirit of the law and to its c l a h  of sovereignty evm while Usdigemus 

peoples have sbown outward cornpliince with Candian law. 

C o l d  ideology views the npLcwnt of indigcnous institutions with those of 

the colonizing artion as an impovement and an inmitability. l"h8t mode of thou@ 

pnists withia the pomr mucnne in Canrdr. as was mort stnhagly dernaritnted in 

British Columbia Chief Justice Man McEach's deaiai of Aborigiiill ri- in 1991 in 



Columbia was drat "a legal and jwisdictionai vacuum existeci prioi to British 

sovereignty"(Cassidy 1 992: 1 1 ). 

Despite the holdover of Uie colonial mentnlity that is found in some quarters, 

there is growing ac~~mmodation for legai pluralism in Canadian legal thought and 

governent policy. In addition to public and IiclrAtmic objections, a numkr of legai 

xholsn were appalled at McEachcmTs judgment (Ibid: 9). The recently nleased report 

of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (19%b,c,d,e) indicates that the will for 

change does exist. Although govemmmts in power remain reluctant to commit to 

fundamental change (Clark 1997). the governmat rhctoric at lcast is now 

acknowledgllig the naed for basic reforms to the criminal justice system that will address 

the inequities and insppropriatencss of the systern for Aboriginal peoples. The stniggle 

for autonorny in justice mrttcis will k a more dinicult one. 

The o v e d  policy enviroawni within Canada and other aeocolonirl mes bas 

progressed to the point whm few i n f o d  policy malr«s would place Aboriginai justice 

within a a ~ o w  crimimi justice hmework, or try to force it into the domhant paradigm 

of a â v e m d  and rcûibutive jiistiœ administered by the Canadian state. Abonginal 

wmmmitics, bwem, arc more c o d  with implcmenthg pragmatic solutions to 

theu commimity prob1am *le msîaûlishing automy in justice rdministration. 



Aboriginal Jastke as r Pngartie Rapoaic to Aborigiml Crime 

While it is widely agrecâ that change is essential, there are different appn>~cbes 

to how this change should occur. Thete have been attempts maûe to change the stahis 

quo over the p s t  two decades or so, with differing philosophicai foundatiotls and various 

degrees of success. Until reccntly, Iegal refoms affecting Aboriginal poples have corne 

h m  the top domi; that is, they have been imposed by tbe govemment without 

consultation The most basic rcfonns are those that have atîempted to d e  the present 

Cenadian crimimot justice system more amenable to, and more cultiwlly appfopnate for 

Abonguial people, bwd on the conclusion that Aboriginal people are bdamentally 

different from EuroCanadians. While purpating to acknowledge this âifferellce, 

Canadian govenunents have aimed to keep Aboriginal offenders within th maiastresm 

systern baseâ on the Western liberal principal of universalism. Using wbat Macklem 

(1993: 1 1) calls a "rhttonc of similarity and differmcc", Canadian Iaw, for the seke of its 

key principle of univenalism, maintains the conhadiction that Aborigmal peopk are 

quivalent to evcryone elsc under the law but tbet their "di~crenceW is the basis for 

intrasystcmic refonns. I n ~ m i c  modifications bave been tried at wxtdly ail levels 

of the systan, from policing through to incarcmtion. For a m p l e ,  cultural amness  

wining of non-Ab0tigiai.l police personnel Md mernkn of tbe judiciw has bem 

common pnctict in some areas for the p s t  few yeus. Depading on the gcographical 

ans, anâ tbe specific needs of the prticular persolllltl, bwcver, this owld wnsist of 

gemPl "cduiic" amnacss, ratber than specific undmrrnding of Abonguipl cultural 



m m  and behaviows, and in any case, f ~ l s  to addms the fundamentally alim nature of 

Canaâian pocedural justice for mmy Abonginil people. 

While individual police, lawyers and juâges within the formal justice system may 

be aware of and sympathetic to Aboriginal offenders' circumstances, Canadian 

procedural justice continuslly fails pople like Ray Solomon of !bgmok, who expresses 

his mistntion with the system this way, 

"Occasioaally ... the judge will ask for a presentence report. ..m 
offCIICkr's] p s t  wiU k dredged up and the evils will stand out more than 
any good His history will likely & broken fàmily, poor school grades, 
prwious conflict with the iaw, no bistory of stable wodc, etc. Wodd any 
of these people judgtng hirn consider his environment or his peopics' 
part? Who's thm to tell it? Cmbhiy net thc man about to be 
sentcd(1992:3) 

Otber ways of mnLing t& justice system mon accessible for Aboriginal poples 

witbout substantidly cbanging it are tbe use of liaison pemnnel such as Native 

Courtworkcrs, end the provision for Elder coimselling d Native religious cmmonies 

within prison fiicilities (Waldrarn 19%). Thcoe reforms, &spite k i r  generai record of 

success within the limits imposod on tbmi, s u f k  h m  inadcquatc fuadllig ad have ken 

terminatecl in some cases (Ontario 1989). Therr is stili the perœpûon by Native 

off-, hower, thst while some cultudly appropriate pmgmms snd wunsclling arc 

offcird within the prison, the only way to win prole is to d o m  to m*native 

intc~entiom. Ray Solomon (1992:2) puts it this way: 



Whm a native peMn plans his or her fimnr fnwn the corifines of kir 
cell, their kst h o p  mt witb byiag to conform to the non-native 
approach, because he or she hiows well enough that the suppolt on the 
stre* is tied directly to AA or other pograms. 

A further ssep in the attempt to esse Aboriginal offenders' passage through the 

present system, is the ncruitment of indigenous people as justice personnel. either as 

pdice, comctions officen, lawycrs, or members of the judiciary. This "indigenizationn 

represents what H o v c m a ~  (1992:lll) cdls "the prefemd means of integrating 

indigenous people into the imposed system of social control". ûther xholars agree that 

by moving into the domain of informal wnflict tesolution, the sute extends its power 

(Santos 1980; Abel 1981; Arno 1985; Fitzpaîrick 1988). This argument holds that 

informai justice foms are rationalid by the state to meet the dictates of bureaucmtic 

control and economic eficiency; and in tbe process state jlirisdiction is ex- 

therrby undemuning the socid infrashucturr of the alternative institution. In&eâ, dl of 

thse accommoQtive changs that have intcgntion as their pal, leave ultimate eontrol 

in the W of the state, and fPil to achicve the legal autonomy that indigcrmus lcaâers 

maintain is not ody their right, but the means of healing k i r  oommuaities (sec Morse 

1991). 

E3eyond s c c o m m ~ v e  changes to the pacm system, some novel attcmpts have 

been niide to devise justice poccdwcs thit nflect Aboriginal culm rnd wtldvkw and 

ndQess the Iack of juridicaî decision-mahng pomrs in Aboriguial conununities. These 

changes uc basidly of two types: tbose dMstd .nd implementcd by the govcrnmcnt 



and its judicial qmsentativcs, and thoJe desi@ and implemcnted by Aboriginal 

communities thcmselvm. The latter are regnmMy in the minoity, but thcn an some 

notaôle examples that can provide communities like Sagamok some inspiration for 

Of those reforms initiated by governent and the legai systcm, the most common 

is tbe diversion model, in which pemm wbo have bec11 chirged uader the mpinstream 

system are diverted to an alternative senteiicing body such as an Eiders' Panel or 

Sentencing Circle (R v. Morin 1994). As long as the Canadh govemment asserts the 

right ro exclusive jurisdictioa d e r  its law, ali Aboriginal justice systcms negotiated 

with govemwnt approval will be variants of the diversion mode1 although they may 

Vary as to when offenders are divertcd h m  tbe Canadian system to the Abonginal 

systcm. The point of diversion my range nOm pmchrge to final sentenciag. 

Sentaicing Circlcs, a type of diversion model, were initiatecl by rnemkrs of the 

Caaildun judiciary as a way of incorporating Abonginil social conml mechanisms into 

judiciol case procfssing, and devolving rrspoa~ibility for p o s t 4 q c  dispositions to tbc 

community (LirRaine 1994%). The pn>c*ls involves discussion of the case at bsad in a 

circle format îbat is intcnddd to iadicate eqdiiy ktmicn pmfessioarls and involveû 

community mcmkn. In R v. Morin (1 994: 150). bie Court heM tht: 



The sentencing circle process oves the Senfencing judge the hillest 
pos~ible information conceraing the riccused and gives the accupcd, the 
vicrim, the community, the police and proktion authorities an opportunity 
to 6 v e  at a sentencing option which gives an accused the oppommity to 
try to change k i r  lifestyle with the support of members of their 
cornrn~ty. 

In both the Morin and the WillocLs O( v. Willocks 1994) cases, the judgcs statcd 

that they viewcd Seutcncing Circles as quivalent to the p-sentcnce fcports that are parî 

of normal court procedure. It was held in Rv. Morin, that "It is the sole responsibility of 

the judge to determine what smtmce is to be hndcd dom Any collsensus developcd by 

the sentencing circle will be reviewed by the judgc to sec if it is a suitable alternative 

sentence."(Rv.Morin 1994: 151). Expnsxd more mildly, but wertheless the same 

conclusion, was held in Rv. Nanppluk (1994143) tbat "The judge must listen to the 

psrticipants, discuss with thmi if appropriate, listen to k i r  mmmendations, and 

follow them in most instand"' 

T k  positive aspect of sentencing circks is the imcasc in cornrnunity 

involvement in the judiciai process and the muitant community interest in the w e l k  of 

the offenla and victim(s). This communiîy interest can m l y  foster dmbilitation in 

muiy o f f i .  The negative si&, as 1 bave indiceted. is h t  the Sentmcing Circle does 

mt give autowmy to îhe commmity in MY scasc of the word 



Indigenou refonns arising from within wmmunities are more varied. These 

range fnwi a revitabation of traditional social contml mechanisrns, such as the Gitksari 

Wet'suwet'en have attemped," to the use of Band By-Laws under section 8 1(c) of the 

Mian Act This Indian Act provision states that Band Councils may make by-laws for 

the purpose of "the o h a n c e  of law and order" (Bumll and SPaders 1984: 160). Rupert 

Ross points ouf however (1992: 109) that comm~ties in Northem Ontario consistently 

fail to use the by-law provisions available under the Indian Act. Ross x t s  this as arisuig 

from the ahic of relucame to direct or inteifen in others' lives, or restrict their fieedom. 

The othci main drawback to choosing this option is that ultimately, any use of the 

provision is "at the plcame" of the feral  government by vimie of the indian Act, and 

subject to court challenge, with the exception of bylaws regulating intoxicants on nsme 

(El& 1991:108). 

Recently, thm has k e n  an opning for development of laws under the definition 

of "First Nations iaws" in the Anishnawbek Policing Agreement Currently, Anishnawbe 

peawkœpcrs are mipowered to "...enforce Fim Nations laws anâ ail applicable f W  

end provincial staaitts on Anishnawbck Tenitory"(Po1icing Agrœmcnt:IS). But the 

&finition of "Fimt Nations Law* imder tk agreement (p4.5) allows for change, 

wherrby "Fst  nations lrws m a m  Band By-laws madc pursrnt to the Indian Act..& 

such 0th Fvot Nations laws as may be developed under a constitutiomi process unà 



tefected in an umendhwrt to this Agreemeni(emphasis mine). While this opens a 

conceptual spoce for the development of FUsl Nations' law, in d i t y  it merely rdects 

the -tus quo whercby the Canadian govemment insists on Constitutionai entrenchment 

before agneing to the developmcnt and msctment of Aboriginal Iaw. 

Unâer a rrvivcd G i h  Wet'sumt'en aaditional law", the majority of offenders 

are sent directly to the Aboriginal Justice staff der appnhension by the RCMP, but 

before any charges are laid (Gib-Wet'suwet'en Edwtion Society 1992:8). 'Ibis 

systtm wiis initiatecl by activist memkro of the Gitksan Wet'suwet'en pemples, and 

supported firiancially by the provincial govcrnment If the offender ahnits his or her 

guilt, and if the victim of the crime agrees, the case is handled by commiftees of the 

offender's hopise and clan. A series of these councils of family and clan mmibm are 

held in which a course of appropriate action is dccided upon and superviseci by house and 

clan mernbea The procm takes more than a year to complae, and ends witb a 

comrnunity gathering named the "sbame feast", a rituai of nsolution which is rneant to 

end the case, ind after which the crime is considend forgottcn. As mentioned, such 

alternatives maintain vuying measurcs of statc coatrol, while outwudly confotmiag to 

Like the muchimuiated Navajo Nation in the United States, some Fint Nations 

bave d a Court mode1 to initiate c ~ m m u n i t y c W  reform. Such modcls g c d y  

insert Abotipal content into the Western smctm in a combination of oditionrl and 



modem methods. St Thcresa Point FFint Nation in Manitoba is an example of such a 

scheme, whereby local members serve as judge, -strate, and court coordinator 

(Robert Wood, P.C.). A strong refend system has helped to integrate criminai justice 

processing with social services, making the system mponsive to the context of justice 

problems. The use of a court structure will invariabty change communication pnttems 

and thus affect social nlationships (Arno 198547); however, some communities may 

find that the court mode! is the b a t  choice for theù situation One of the strengths of the 

St. Thema Point system is that bey encourage and support parentai mponsibility for the 

behaviour of their children. Serpent River First Nation, a neighbour to Sagsmok, hes 

kgun to incoprate this principle in their response to a ment rash of b d  and enter 

and vandalism incidents, by planning to Md pafents responsible for the actions of the 

disniptive youshs. 

Justice committees or councils are another way of oddrrssing comrnunity crime. 

Some communities in the far North have set up such seucturs; Teslin Tlingit First 

Nation and othcr canmunities in the Northwesî Temtories have done this. in a revend 

of the noml Elden' aâvisory coumil madel, the Teslin Tlingit cowicil &mines 

sentences aftcr a triai by a CarnAian juâge, ad invzinably, "sentences tbat have diverged 

f3om thosc set ôy the judge have k e n  harshcr thaa tbc recomrncnâed sentence" 

(Oiiffiths, Taylor anâ &Ileau 1995: 176-177). Wikwcmikong Fint Nation on Manitouiin 

Island have nccntly (1998) set up a divmion pject wbtreby cases d i v d  h m  the 

maiiutnam sysiem p kforc a pncl of community mcmbcrs for sc~ltencing. The 



demuid for panel hearings in lieu of miastream court appearances bas fu exceeded the 

anticipted n m k r  in the first sut months of operation. 

Hollow Wawr Manitoba is another wmmunity much cited by o h e r s  of 

Aboriginal justice initiatives (Lajemesse 1993; Griffiths. Taylor and Belleau 1995; Royal 

Commission lm). The Hollow Water Resource Ciroup was initiated by suwivors of 

s e d  abuse, the effects of which they believed were desttoying the fPbric of their 

commrniity. Healing and comunity hannony is the goal of this program, in which the 

pmblem is d i s c d  by al1 relevant parties in a "Healing Circle", the offmdci makes a 

public apology, and a Healing Contract is signeâ 

Some communitia have bascd theu oommunity hding pgrams on spintual 

valun. Hodgson (1995) describes such a focus at AlMi Lake and Tache B.C. whose 

philosophy in dealing with a smrr alcdrol abuse p b 1 m  is that "the community is a 

treatment centre and a healing placen (1995: 188) Using tbe "major agent of change in the 

ladian community - the extended fmily", to achme their goil, they have reachcd almost 

totai sobriay in las thPa ten ycm. 'Ibc prognuns in these two cornmunitics arc rfnliated 

with the Nechi u i s t i ~ e  on Alcohol anâ h u g  Eduation in Albcria, jointly housed with 

PouadmPker Lodge. 

Thae are divene moâels king ustd by First Naîions, but the cornmon faaires of 

commmity-initiated pmgmms arc tht thq a k  in ~ ~ ~ p o p s c  to pmgmatic commMity 

needs, tby focus on individuil and community beiling, and tbey offêr community 

suppori for both onendCr and vida Wbcther tbis support is mualuned 
. . in thc follow-up 



stages, and what pmblems these cummunities are experiencing with theu pticdar 

mode1 would be important information for those Fim Nations in the pr>cess of modcl- 

developing themselves. Given h t  factionalism is common in small resewe 

communities, and thet interpersonal offeaces tend to rami@ widely through kinship 

networks, it would be helpfui ta know how this has affécted the progres of some of these 

initiatives. 

As I noted earlier, the colonial and latcr Caiiadian government version of lepl 

pluralism was to ùiitiaily recognize Aboriginal law by adopting a "ben& off' policy 

regardhg incidents on Man tmitory. and thcn later -pt total suppression of chat 

Iaw by claiming the blanket juridiction of Canadian law. The Canadian state moved 

from a situaticmm of legal pluralism to one of lcgal monism, at least as they conceiveâ of 

it. 

The power to legislate and administer al1 aspects of commwiity life, iacluding 

social control, is a fuadimcntal aspect of Iadian self.$ovcmonce. Thcm is little doubt 

t h t  when Atmriginil pcopies were sovereign nations on îhis continent, tùcy had 

fimtional systems of law and sociaî conbol that mn aâapteû to thcir nads (Sclmulz 

1991:205). Many First Nabons laders ad AboriguiPI ri@ scholars c l h  tbit 

juiisdictid sovmignty bas acver beea yieldcd dcspite the power rissatcd ûy the 

Ciaadiui sta& (Ponthg 1986432; Clark 1990; Smith 1992). It brs kcn q w â  



pemuasively from many corners that the Aboriginal right to administcr their own kiws is 

one of the "existing rights" named in Section 25 of Canada's Codtution Act (1982) 

( C W  1990; Kulchyski 1994; RCAP 1996~255). Only if a "new parinefslip baseci on 

mutual respect'' (RCAP l993:4 17) ktween Canada and Abonguial nations emerges, will 

the political goal of Abonginal self-government prweed withm the concept of self- 

determination. 

Aboriginel peoples within Canaàa are clearly not alone in their struggle for 

autommy of culturai institutions such as legal systems. Indigemrs peoples worldwide 

who have ken colonind and then mcspsulated by nation statcs are waging similar 

stniggles for self-determinstion. The consti~ional nght of cultural groups within nation 

states to uphold their cultural institutions is enshrined in intemational law (Morse 1988; 

Johnston 1989; Svtllsson 1992; Kulchyski 1994), and affirmed by bodies such as the 

United Nations Working Group on Indipous Populations, and the International Labour 

ûrganization (ILO). 

The recently revised 1LO Convention No. 169 afbned the "...right to l@ 

control ovcr thcir own social and politicai instituti0ns...~(HB1khurSf 1995:xi). The 1995 

hatt of the Inter-Amcrican Declaratim on the Rights of Indigenou Peopks d l s  for the 

ncognition of inâigcnous pcoplcs' "community righls" in developing their social 

institutions, ineluding urdignwnis Law (Article XVI). Anick XW of the same document 



goes beyond guamteeing this rigbt to exhort states to include indigenou legal systems 

within national legai structures. 

The recent and comprehcnsive report of the Royal Commission on Aborigiiial 

Peoples in Canada outlines, in a fairly detailcd fmhion, the shape of what would be a 

'Wiird order of govemmeat" which wouid enjoy "shared sovereignty" witb the fedcnl 

and provincial govemments (RCAP 1996b:25). This huge and extensively researcheû 

document presents the outlines of Aborigmai self-government in optmistic tones, just as 

a previous report of this kind did in 1983 (Canada 1983b[Pmmr Report]). 

Constitutionally, thm has bem littie progras since that tirne, aithough Constitutional 

&finition of self-govemrnent caxne very close to king realïzed ot the Charlottetown 

meetings in 1992. As yet, govemcnts and Aboriginsl nations have not k e n  able to 

move beyond their wnaphial differeres tliat see bweaucrats promoting incmnental 

change, and First Nations seeking a change in the fiuidamental nlationship khmen 

thmiselves and the srate (Wairy 1990:64). 

Speakmg from a c o m m u n i t y a  perspective, and hiowing that th«e is 

comiderabk warincss of self-government si the grassmts, 1 haw taken the ptagroatic 

siince of irccping oœ eye cm the polpess of the self-govemrncnt dcktc, while 

conccnüating more on issues of p e p ~ t i o n  for oommuaity-bssed justice at the Id 

level. As 1 have discussed above, therc is a growing numkr of cornmunitics who are 

assuming local conbol of case p~ctssing with or without the financial a d  IegUlative 



support (at llesst for mw) of the govenunent Sucb initiatives can take commimities a 

long way toward juridical self-sufficiency while the wheels of the self-government âebate 

@ad on. Warry (1990165) has refemd to the kind of program planning that takes place 

without the des id  constituiionol mgnition as the developent of "incipient models". 

As I discuss in Chapter Five, the issue of self-government in its pst and cumnt 

confïgwation has bled to mobilize the grassroots for a numkr of reasons, yet the 

comm~ty developnent necessary to preparr the gromd for future autonomy can 

proceed et a sterdy pace without the coIiStitutiona1 blming of the Candian statc. 1 

discuss the spccifics of this kind of prcpratim for Sagamok in Chapter Five. 

ïhe  Royal Commission report tecornmen& that Aboriginal legai institutions be 

developed at the level of the 'nation'(RCAP 1996b:25), but it emphasizcs that this would 

not k in the sensc in which "First Nations" is curmitly wd to refm to nscrve 

cornmunifies. The Commission settled on tbe following &finition of "nation", of which 

thcy estimate the* would k ktwetn  sucty anà eighty in Canaûa: 

"An Aboriginal nation shouid be &fincd as a s a l e  body of Abonginal 
people tbat po~sessc~ a sbrcd ocase of Ildtiond ikntity, anci constitutcs 
thc predomirant populstion in a certain ftnitoly or collection of 
territorics'' (RCAP 1996b:25) 

'The Commission considers the right of sclfdctcrmination to be vestcd in 
Aboriginal nations nther thui dl l d  communitics" (RCAP 
l!Mâ:166) 



"Many interwnm maintWied thst the I d  community is the principal 
unit" ... Homver, many also d i z c  that this would be difficult to d U e  
in practice. ... The result will likely be rnultilevel governmeLlfS. ..@CAP 
1 !Md: 1 5 8). 

"While a local comrnunity may take certain initiatives in the area of 
jusfice, estabhshing an Abori@nal court system twill normally k the work 
of the nation" (RCAP 199W235) 

My concem in nading these pomuncemc~lts fiom the Royal Commission, is thet, once 

again, the community grasmots may be discnfhchised regarâing crucial msacr~ of 

nK wnstiMing of "nations" as definad by the RCAP report, will likely be a 

long-term piocess. The Anishnawbek, for example, began swh a pocnis a few y- ago, 

in the nvival of the Three Fim ~ o n f i m c y ~ ?  For now, the bringing togehw of the 

T h e  Fires is more focuseû on a spiritual ciad conceptuai unity than a politicai one, but if 

the RCAP rrçommendations became nality, it would be ncrcss~ry to define the 

Anishnawbtk nation for politid puposes, a piarss which could cause considaable 

wrsc at the pssroots levcl. Morwvtr, as McDonntll points out, the demand tht 

organhation", and that "...WC arc appmching a nil concepuil limit on ocn obility to 

positively imagine a hmin for the self&rmination of ctttajn bmd-sssocirtcd 

traditions within the statcn (McDonncil 1995:463). The dcfining of "nationsn am k 

orgrnintons at the m g i d  ad a r t i d  levcls. As 1 will discuss furtber, the poblern of 



definmg and âelimiting "wrnmunity" has implications for designhg specific models of 

mponse to criminal offences as well. 

While the Canadian foderal governent on the one hand seems more willing 

tecently to advance native self-goverment, with the other hand they have allowed the 

expansion of provincial jurisdiction over Abonginai peoples through a b d  

interpretation by the courts of Section 88 of the indian Act that allows for the jurisdiction 

of 'provincial laws of general application' over Indians (Sampson 1992:lS; Boldt 

1993:82). Under the Constitution, the responsibility for Criminal Law within the 

provinces is not clearly the responsibility of the provinces, and could just as likely be 

assigneci to federal jurisdiction, or, as Gosse (1994:11) points out., to Abriguial 

governments. The issue of provincial jurisdiction over Indians hes becorne particularly 

contentious in the areas of child welfm and hrmting aud fishing rights in the past few 

years. It is imdersrandpbk, then, how Aboriguiil peoples might despair of ever mnning 

negotiated agreemcats about community4med justice with govanments that hsw shomi 

consistent âisrcgard for the valiâity of inâigenous law. Certainîy, they need to k cautious 

in this regard, and wary of impoeed models that wouM duplicite moiascw ideologies 

and possibly extend sta!e ooatrol ntber thin d u c e  i t  '6 

A disuuse of diseasc is the PrCQmirant one in appros~bes îo the sociai 

problerns of Aboriginal communitics. (Sbkilnyk 1985; Abon@ FUnily Herling Joint 



Steering Committce 1993; Maason 1994; Rv. Naappluk 1994: 143; Justice and Warry 

1995; Haziehurst 1995; RCAP 1996c). Indeed, tbe Royal Commission report ouilines 

one of their "four dimensions of change. to be "...healing of individuais, families, 

commuoities and nations" (1996e:7). Implicit in what many Aboriginal people are saying 

about community Ming is a scnse of loss of the community of the gest The lm 

wmunity of the pest is o h  portrayecl as a hannonious whole in which "everybdy got 

along"17, shanâ, and showed respect to each othcr. Colohtion ad its effects are 

described as mily sickening, and it his been reiterated exhaustively thet the time hm 

corne for imiividuals and commlmities to k curcd. in tbeir presentatjon to the Royal 

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, the British Columbia First Nations representatives 

called the effects of the Indian nsidcntial rhool system like "...a disease ripping through 

our comrnunities" (RCAP 1996~376). The diseasc dixourse is promirent throughwt the 

RCAP report; they =fer to the '...conEagion of colonbation" (1996~376)~ and to 

residrntial scbools as a "...ptarticularly vident strain of that epidemic of empire, sapping 

the cbildrm's bodies and kings* (1 9964x379). 

Many individuals within First Nations bave sufftred the &strwtive psychologid 

effects of powcrlessness charirctmstic of coloniIed populations whose best miisdy is the 

exercise of d political pomr. F m  Fanon mites of how Western culture's e f f i  

have "...throm the universe of the praptions out of focus", and how "...families o f h  

aumot nmUn stable aud uniW wha ficed with the assadt" (1%3:1%). Culture rnd 

role los aused by the pooesses of colOaizBtion have wmakad psychologicol piin and 



social upheavai in First Nations communities, the effacts of which resonate outward Born 

the individual to the çornmunity, ad in the opposite direction (LaRairie 1987; Justice & 

Wany 1995). 

For several generations betwœn the late nineteenth and mid twentieth centunes, 

children were taken to residentid schools whose aim was to eradicate hdisn culture and 

inculcate a Christian consciousness (Schmalz 199 1;Dickason 1992).. Wben tbey rdurned 

to k i r  communities, many of the children bad lost their language, and thereby the means 

of cultunl transmission fiom theu parents and grandparents (Colorado 198857). 

Abongiiial econornies etoded as a mult of amition of lands and loss of mources to the 

vastly expmded d e r  population, and witb tbst erosion, msay felt a loss of idmtity. 

Economic dependency, encapsulation on resewes, imposition of a foreign systern of 

govemment, and restriction of traditional rituais rad religions, have al1 been implicated 

in the high levels of alcohol abuse, domcstic violence and suicide (8rant 199356)) that 

have charactcmed rescrve cornmunitics in this century -rie 1987; BPrlrwell a al 

1991:75). 

The casting of justice nform into a Ming  prrdigm by First Nations (Manson 

1994; Robcrts 1994; Ross ad) cornes in part fhm the realization tbat the majority of 

d i c t  rnd ''trouble" on mems arim from rlcohol abuse, psychological trauma rad 



Commission 1996:67; Aboriginal F d l y  Healing Joint Steeri'og Comm1993: iiff). As 

one leader in Sagarnok said, "...to have justice you have to have healthy individusls" 

(Fieldnotes, August 4,1993). She could also have pddcd as have other Aboriginal voices, 

that heaithy relationships anâ spiritual bolance are considereâ key aspects of the healthy 

individual. The assumpnon, as one Sagarnok Peacekeeper rernarked to me, is that 

offenâers tuni to crime &er they have becorne "sick in their spirit and nlationships. 

Cornmunity-based justice systcms have the potential to heal brokcn persons and 

relationships, because the Aborignal approaçh to justice problems is to address the 

whole person in theu social context, not to isolate a llegol or crirnblIiological event The 

social fact of young offenders wrnxnitting "mixhief', vandslism and petty theft, or 

violence that mpts after dnnlung alcohol, are not only problems of crime, but of 

individual social dysfunction and social disotder, or to express it motber way, a sic- 

of the social body. 'Ibey arc also symptornatic of communities offering Wniskd life 

opportunjtics. 

Because so much of the socidly dimpive and violent khaviour in Abonginal 

cornmunitics is dinetly attributable to dcdiol consumption, the trtgtment of alcohol 

poMems is most decidedly an Abri@ justice issue, and justice sy~tems I h t  addrcss 

this reaiity bave the potciltial to bring b u t  iadividud anâ commmity Ming. Likewir, 

domestic violence is commoniy uadaaaod as a symptom of sicîcms widun the offendei 

th sprcads to tbc family uid community (Aboi@ Family Hding Joint Stecring 



Cornmittee 1993). Healing the offender is un&rstood as an intcmntioa whose positive 

eff- s p m d  to fêmilies and commuaitics (Hodgson 1995:195). The Aborigraal 

a m h  to sohing sociaily disruptive and violent occurrences is said to malrc offenàen 

aoeoimtible to their victims and their community, but within an 8cceptlng and supportive 

atmospbete h t  enbances self-m and encourages nbrbiliration. In the process, 

repamtion of the rpmifjmg system of relatioaships can bring b u t  a sense of hding. 

A common Aboriginal vision of a "hcolthy" community is one in which 

individuais aad relationsbip are "healthy"; this in tum r e v d s  a brod rmderstnading of 

'health" that includes spiriniai balance and self-m (Justice and Wany 1995: Il), as 

well as the brosdcr determinants of health such as cconomic sufficiency, adequate 

sheltcr, and employwnt opporhinitics. Cornmunity dtvelopncnt in tmns of 

contempurary Abongiaal discome and popiiar unckmdq keeps tbe nads  of thc 

wmrnUIljty and the indmduals withh it in a dyaimic taision. in a vay mai sense, 

contcmporary Aboriginal discome eqwes eommunity hding and community 

developnait. Communities wiil dmlop  and "hd", wben the individuais within them 

becorne btalthy, and Udividuais will bcicome &ihhy when thcy cau live in a community 

that off= an enhsaced universe of choices and oppotnpriîics, or whrt Dibnadorf 

(197970) d s  "life chaces". 

&îccticaJ one. Cuîtunl ad politicai selfaetCrmination will enbrnce the p ~ m l  and 



collective empowement diat leads to community developnenübeding. In order to 

implement self-government in communities, h o m ,  a certain measure of community 

âevelopment, piuhcubrly the enhancement of communication, needs to take place. 

Community empowennmt and development are slow incremental p~ocesses, and it is 

-fore to take a long tenn perspective on self-gmcmment initiatives. 

Before proceeding to the Sagamok study, 1 have outiined the b d c r  context in 

which the Sagarnok case is situated. 1 have given an overview of the failure of the 

Canadian state to 1) addrrss Aboriginal justice a& in mewe communities, 2) have 

law eafofcement ad adminismtive pmcedwn that ~ccommodste Aôoriguul values and 

nom, and 3) rccogniÿe md/or support the Aboriginal ight to autowmy in matters of 

social wlitrol. 1 point out that CaaPda has attcniptcâ judicial refonn direetcd at 

Aboriginal needs, but that these invariably fdl short of the fuadamental shifl in 

phlilosophy of law tbat would k necessary to accommodate Abori$uial social pthology 

and crime and tbeir prcfemd ways of dcaling with these. 

If j d c e  modcls are to be cmtcd on the b i s  of Aboriginal values, thac c ~ n o t  

be m s m d  to match the lists of ickal, "iraditional" values that pavade the Aborigid 

justice literature. Ratber, justice modcls will k most appropriate if they r a t  on analyses 

of contemporary community life and changing values. 



The exercise of Aboriginal rneuis of social conml can be rmderstood within a 

framework of legai pluraiism. 1 emphasize that there has been an appanmly continuous 

thread of resistance to the spirit of canaâian Iaw, and ongoing implementation of 

traâitionrl Aboriginal Iaw in some wmmunities. Abonginal actors have sometimes ban 

able to subvert and use the law to th& own en&, evcn while king s u b j d  to the 

insidious hegemony of foreign-impod law. After outlinhg some of the most recent 

modifications to the justice system that have been attempted by goverment and at 

community initiative, I conclude that the common fanires of comrnunity initiated 

prograrns are that they a r k  in respom to a nsed, they foeus on individual and 

community W i n &  and they offer support for both offender and victim. 

Community developcnt and self-govtfnment are Iinked in a dialectical fashion. 

F m  a gnrssroots perspctive, 1 maintain that comtnunity development can and should k 

an imm&te priority, as the negotiations for self govenumm are a long terni process. I 

submit that community developneat ami community heahg are synonymous in curmit 

Abriguial discowse, and tbat justice is linkd 10 dl otber aspects of wrnmunity 

development as a means of mcnding the destnictive effkts of state hegemony and legd 

control. 

Today's Abonginal culam\Mitics ue diverse and sapidly chaging, the diversity 

and cbangcs bd@g with tbcm the ned U, fid aew mys of wllceiving of commuiiity. 1 

klicve t h t  the pocerr of rrsarch and developmenâ of justice modcls at the community 



challenge to First Nations, at this "watcrshed" refemd to by Joe Clark, is to find justice 

models that adapt the workable t rad i t id  mechanisms of social contid to the 

hetcro&c~e~us social reelity of eonternporary Aboriginal communities. In the next 

chapter, 1 contend that tbe pmcess of parûcipîory research helps pfepme the pund for 

such mode1 development, and discuss both the mode1 ancî how it was applied in the 

Sagamok stuày. 



Chanter Two 

"lfthe building of o bridge does not enrich the awureness of those who 
work on it. then thut bridge ought not to be built. ..The bridge shouid not 
be "pcuackuted down " fion above ... it should corne from fhe muscles ruid 
the brainr of the citkem. ..so ihrrr the bridge in whde and in p r t  con be 
ruûen up ond conceived. und the responsibility for i f  arswned by the 
citizen. "(Fanon 1963: 199) 

Hugh Brody poposes t h t  for Aboriginal peoples, "...to be neglected by 

science ... might well k a bkssing (Brody 1981:xii-xiii). Thm weie times during the 

work at Sagamok that 1 felt this sentiment begùi to prick my sensibilities, pamcularly if 

the research sacmed inclevant to cornmunity members', or if our interaction represenred 

the "duelling peradigms" of Abmiginal and EuroCadian cultures to which Rupert Ross 

refm (Ross 1994). For Sagamok's put, the decision-rnakers rctained thcir willingness to 

have fiiture rcsearch of this kind done by outsiders such as me. Despite poblerns b t  an 

irnplicit in the prticipatory ~ s a r c h  model, 1 believc it remoins the m m  appropriate 

vehiclc for applied, policy-relevani rescarch in Aboriginal comrnunitics, pemcularty in 

fields such as ducation, hdth rad justice. 



The rclationship betwcen social scientists anà Aboriginal commimities is 

conducted against a background of culnoal imperialism that malces he-tuned 

wptiation and compomise on several h n t s  a basic i n H e n t  of the rclationship 

(Lockhart 1982; Brienski 1989; Wany 1990; Reimer 1994). Unexamineci practice on the 

part of ElaoCanacüan mthn,pologists ad d e r  socid scientists can perpetuate Uùs 

irnperialism, because of the social placement of individuil social riearists within the 

dominant system. 1 use the terni '%ne-tuned" a d v i d y ,  because during the entire course 

of this research, this negotiation was subtle and oblique, as much becaw of my 

personaiity as of the value AniJhnawbek people place on rtstraint, aad theu avoidance of 

open intepmonai confîict. There were occasions on which I wss considembly f'nistiated 

by deloys and mishaps in the progres of thc ~scaich, but I kepi my mistntion to myself 

in ordcr to maintain fnendly and respcdul human relationships. Likewix, no one in 

Sagamok ever cornplainad to me diisaly about rny presence tbere or the way I was 

conducting the msemh, although 1 am sure thac were frustrations on their pan as well. 

Ovcr the long temi, this mutuai sccommodaoon aad mpect helped the reseucb proces, 

ad mon importantly, la i  to same new fkiendshiips. 

An important prt of my role as an mthropolqist Sad manber of the dominuit 

society was to be open to discoverhg local bwiedge. Bccause I wu oollaborating with 

members of the com~~ll*ty as ~rcscarciiers, this included things swh as th& way of 

interacting with outsiders ad with erch othcr, oad tbe cultule of wrk in dw community. 

F o i d r n r p r ~ i t m s n e c g ~ u y t o d i p m a n d a y t o ~ r n y w o k  Witsanl 



woildvicw, aad toleraîe my mistakes. 1 venture! that this mutual adaptation was wt easy 

for either of us. 

1 c m o t  speak for the people of Sagamok about what the "research relationship" 

was like for them, but it is an important par( of this dissertation to discuss my perceptions 

of it, and how the progress and nature of the research was affected by some of the faaors 

1 have ment iod  I hope 1 cm do this without feeling it neces- to &fend or blame 

either of us for possible shortcomings in the research agenda or outcornes that occuned. 

I chose the prticipatory action approlrch in pt because its "value-explicit" (Van 

Willigen 1986:B) stance resonates with my belief that the division between objective 

"rc~tarcher" anci passive "subjcctn nflects the idcology of rational Western science. aad 

not the actuai process of social science nsearch, partjcularly ethnographie rrsearch. 1 

also wanted the nsearch to produce results tbat wouid k of use to the people of 

Sagamok, in 0 t h  words, to be applied research. Friinldy, 1 canaot imagine First Nations 

allowing anthropologists in on any oîher terms, in light of tbeir feeling of having been 

"invsdcd" (BrizinsLi 1989:37) and "heâ to death" (Wany 1990:63) over the past 

several &cades (Lithman 1984: 16). 

The vaiucs anà kliefs that guide action in crossaitural cncountcrs Iikc this am 

o h  inchoite ami cbiui$abie, and l ave  m m  for the cnrtion of new hiowledge on 

both sides of the communicative rclrtioaship (Bnmr 1986147; Fabian 1990). Both 

partics in the rc~arch rciatioriship an tacber and lamcr intcrcbangcaôly, ad it is thtir 



interaction that creates mw knowledge (Fabian 1990; Reimer 199437). The participitory 

rescarch pmcess is a dialogka1 encounter that embodies this kind of knowledge creation 

(Hall 1979:405; Brkinski 1989:49; Said 1989; Fabian 1990:764). This is pariicularly ûue 

for ethnogmphic research, which is by nature interactive. 

The terni "pemciptoiy re:semhn2 was coined by adult educator Bud Hall of 

Canada, who, with a long exprience of work in Third World developnent, and East 

Afnca in pamcular, developed the term and methodology. He did so parily in response to 

the mistration of other adult ducators in Tda who saw the failhg of eaditional 

pedagogical methods t a  effsct long-lasting change in developnent settings. Paulo Freire 

(1970) and his concept of empowmmnt of oppesscd poples through grassroots 

developnent in education are ancesaal to participatory research. Freire believed that 

d l  oppcssed peoples are empowaed through sedting their own agenk developmeat 

will be a hollow enterprise that perpeniates relations of domhance. As Hall notes, it is  

axiomatic in planning and edution t h r y  tbat, "...the likelihood of fidl and effcclive 

mcipation in any ven m... is improved by involving woul&k participants in the 

decision-making pmoess."(1979:404). Hill was the one to link nseucb theory to the 

emergent philosophy of psmciptory educatioa. 

nie h i c  componcnts of the PR trinity rs WI outlined thcm are: thc fidl 

prticiption of the community; the ducational potential of nsaicb, and PR'S potcntial 



for stimulating community development (Hall 1979406). A few years later, Brown and 

Taridon (1983) d e  a distinction between 'action research' and 'pPrticipsto~ research'. 

They cited Rapport's summary of "action resauch" as a practid, collaborative, 

problem-solving activity directeâ to the immediate needs of clients, but also to the g d s  

of social science (Brown anû Tandon 1983:278). In conbasf they summarhd 

'participatory research' as: "...an integrated activity tbat wmbiaes social investigation, 

educatioaal work and action ..." (1983:279). Brown and Tandon claimed that, while both 

types valued useful knowledge and developmental change, theù differing ideologies 

moved action research to be wncemcd with problem solving within organizatiod 

structwes, and parûcipstory reswch to aim for a fiandamental transfonaation that 

clipllenges the legitimacy of the dominant Jtnîtural paradigm (1983:287; Convergence 

1988: 1 1 ; Reimer 199422). 

The diRercnce bcnveen the tm, is now less distinct, and the tenns "puticipstory 

-hW, or the composite terms "pamciptory action rtsearch" (Ryan 1995) or 

"collaborative action rcsearch" ( W q  1990:62) an cornmody used to denote an actinty 

that works for change in a mruiiur that involves full community ppiticipatim in the 

rcsearch aiterprise. In the c o n t a  of applied anthropology for and with AboriguiPI 

popks in Canaâa, the biod umhlla of desircd change is the dization of nitive self- 

determination (Wury 1990:64). When I refer to the Sagimok justice research as PR, this 

is w b t  1 intebd to cowcy, altbough, as I go on to discuss, thcn are structurai constmints 



on the dissertation nsearch of doctoral d d a t e s  t h  makc it extrcmely dinicult to 

approach full community participation. 

As for the research process itself, PR aills for 9a equal, collaborative relationship 

between outside and local CO-researchers, and the empowenaent of the commlaity as 

they becorne partnn in the nse~rch enterprise ( W l  1979:402; Fernandes and Tandon 

19815). The ideal resuit is developmmtal change achieved by engaged commimity 

mexnkrs (Hall 1979:M). Hence PR is a fnmework within whch a variety of 

methodologies cm be exercid., rather than a rnethoQlogy per se. Tbe emphasis is on 

the research relationship, and the power relations within that nlationship. PR requins 

diat the researcher share power in a collaborative nlationship through muhiel decision- 

maLing about the sims ad methods of the mearch to be done. Rsearch can be a 

powerful tool of development in com~nunities, a d  accordhg to the PR paradip, the 

kmowledge generated by nse~tch becmes the pmpcrty of the cornmunity in aid of 

developmnt, rather than the pmperty of the r e ~ t a r c h .  

The Pandos of N e  PR hrmdigm 

As Reimer (1994:12) has arguai, the pucicipcrtory m&l is an ideal one that is 

bound to be fnrstratcd in pnctiœ, and this hrs kd to a '...genenl fülm in the litcioauc 

to preciocly define Wb0 and wbat bs wnstituted prabiciption". In other wr&, because 

participatory rcscarch o h  fails CO achim the i d d  rmdt of ceplitarian cngaganent, 

testarcbers bave a tendcacy to eli& tbis aspect of theii rr~eerch efforts. Inde& the 



egaiitarian ideal of PR is seen by some to be an 'illusion' with which host communities 

have lm patience (Brizinski 1989:38). 

ûne of the chief peradoxes of pamcipatory nsearch rests in its ideai of having the 

cornmUNty genrate rrsearch xmis and agendas. The PR paradigm allows for no 

elemcnt of "top dom" creation of meaich projects from government or seademics. 

Rather, -ch sbwld arir h m  cornmunity grassroots as a way to reach consciousiy 

exprcssed common âevelopment goals. According to the PR idcel, a comrnunity would 

fim articulate its developncat needs, fornulote meaich goals toward those mis,  and 

then engage whatcvct outside expertise is neccssary to reacb the articulated goals. If this 

were always the case, ody tbose communities who wen alrrady a good distance dong 

the self&nnination continuum would benefit h m  nsarch nitre is a pwing 

conthgent of First Nations which have the means Pnd political will to accomplish this, 

but tbar are a nurnber of communities like Sagam& wbo have pressing rescarch neods, 

but are unable, for any n u m k  of nesons, to articulate a focus. They sbould wt k 

excludcd 6rom tbe beiiefit of nsareh murces in the intcrirn ôccaw of this (cf 

LocLhrt 1982: 165; Wnny lW:64). 

The imdeidcwfopneat of rrsecirch agendas in cornmunitics like Ssgiw,k is 

-le in light of ''intend colonialism"(Ponting 1986). Govanment controi 

thn,ugh the Iadiaa Act crippled hdigeaoi~ locai coclft01 with govtrnmcnt-created band 

councils, and in dohg u, dindcd cownunities and d iscmpod  local decision-mrling 



Focesses. The modcrn stnrains and political processes of First Nations an still in a 

state of flux such that insistence on a consensual ideal cm delay wmmunity 

developrncnt The peradox lies in the f a  tbat the pmcess of PR, if applied in a flexible 

matmer, can be a means of enbanchg developnmt. By offering an interactive and 

communicative specc to articuiate programmatic &, the PR process can move 

wmmunities closer to dirrctiag their own research agenda and uitimateiy meeting some 

of their development goals. 

Mer grappling with this and other key issues arisittg fiom the participatory 

modcl, I have corne to rest on Warry's (1992:160) maxhn that the @ciptory approach 

is "...best regarded as a theoretical mode1 that must be constantly adjusted to the 

everyday reaiities of applicd projects". I elabrate on the pariiculars of this adjustment in 

the Sa-k rescarch throughout the remainder of this chapter. 

When 1 first broached the subject of conducting this research in Sagamok, 1 had 

both a rcscarch and a personai agenda for Qing so. 1 hrd certain iesearcb questions t h t  

1 felt could k a n s d  in a community like Sagamok, but as a Ph.D. candidate, 1 

nœ&d to conduct nsarch in orda to fulfill the quircmtnts of the doctoral p r ~ ~ r a m . ~  

Since 1 was biinging both rholuship fuads luid outsidt agcncy fuadiag to the poject, 

the pyoff for the cosnmuhity wps that thy wwld bave rcscmb &ne at no hancial 

~481. At the same the, the pmjcct wouM offer miployment anô tnining to a d l  



nmber of Sagamok midents who would be working with me as ~rese8tchers, and 

ultimately a rrsearch report that could help guide community consultations. 

1 negotiated the rescarch first with Sogamok Chef Nelson Toulouse, and later 

s e c d  the Band Council's agreement. Negotiated in this way, with a principal 

gatekeepet of the oommuniîy who wanted to see this kind of researcb &ne, the ideal of 

"community" setting the rese8rch agenda was not met. 1 doubt if this is ever the case in 

participetory nsearch, because "wmmunity" is always incomplete and shaped by 

interna1 politicai forces. As 1 show in later chapters, an attemp to define "community" in 

m o k  is a subjective and dificult thing to do. Tandon (1981:25) qualifies the 

"request h m  actorsn step in tbe iQPl PR appro~ch by saying thaî the request may corne 

from "powemil actors in tbe situation" or someone outside, but this can bc transformed 

into a pamcipatory process by following later steps, provided the "ideological stance is 

explicit". Doing this is m o k  was something 1 saw es one of the primary and ongoing 

aisks of conducting the m h ,  and one that required carefiil steps. 

üitimatcly, the extcnt to which a projet is "padcipstory" is in the Iiands of the 

community, homver thit is M n e d  This was one of the hsrkst lessons for me to leun 

during the thrce yesn of stemng the pmject through from a hmdiag proposal to the 

presentation of a tuul nport for Ssgimok. Shuing control o v a  die nsarcb poved to k 

a mjor challenge. Altbougb this obsîacle to prtiàption is cited often in the litcnturc 

(Feniandes ad Tandon 1981; Jackson, McCaskill luid Hall 1982%; W m y  1992; Reimer 



1994) 1 was wware  of how my conception of the @cipatory ideai was shaping my 

attitudes. Outwardly 1 was sharing responsibility and dacision-making, while thinking 

that the p p l e  of Sagamok were not being "paiticipatory" enough to rnake the poject 

work When 1 ~ccepted diat the project WSJ going to happen according to Sagamok's 

criteria of perticipstion, and iiot mine, 1 was able to change my perspective. I i m e d  

through diis nflection that, not only can the PR mode1 tyrannue researchen who fail to 

meet the ideal; if ngidly adhcnd to, it can be an ethnocmtric r e h l  to oprate accordhg 

to local cultural noms of bchaviour. 

1 begm to leam this lesson early in the research pnness. in the summa of 1992,I 

went to Sagamok for a short, prepafatory p k  in which my major goai was to becorne 

f ~ l i a r  with the cornmunity, and to prepre the ground for the main phase of inte~ews 

by raishg public aworeness of the m h .  1 du> spent part of this hme 0bSe~ng court 

cases in the neuby town of Espmola and intc~ewing outside justice personnel to 

establish the nature of Sagamok redents' involvement with the mainsacam justice 

systcm. The fiinding proproposil that 1 hd mittcn and S q p o k  couacil bad approved, was 

set up to split the fûnding over this thrce math pcrioâ and a one year phase bcgunung in 

1993. U&r the tmns of the popoQal a g d  to with the Funâ for Dispute Resolution 

(FDR), Sagamok would administer the fuods. The p o p 1  did not yet have final 

approval by the F d  whni 1 arrivai in SI&unok, as 1 haâ k i û d  that this was a 

aecessnrystagcofthemarchwfiethcritwasfundedornot. Ibdcaoughfuaduigin 



place fiom McMaster University and SSHRC to support rny own work, but it was 

obvious we neeûeâ more furids if I was to employ local co~researchen. 

As 1 was committed to sharing powr and decision-rnaking in the nseercb 

pfocess, 1 was nluctant to pfoceed without setting up a research cornittee. Chief Nelson 

Toulouse felt differently; he wanted to be sure we had the funch in place before 

publicizing the project. The mult for me was a feeling of king in suspended animation, 

snd a main on my interaction with Ndson and with the funding officer, wbo wantcd 

evidence of the collaborative natwe of the research. 1 would have undetstd Nelson's 

position better if I baâ grasped tbai what Lockhart refers to as "wmmunity process 

dynamics" (1982: Mil), an insider's loiowledge of social pmcmes and reiatioaships; 

kmwledgc that can only k fcebly grasped by ou*ii&rs, and then only aftet long 

nsidence in the community. in htnâsight 1 can see that he ri5ed social cumncy if his 

advocacy of me and the nseuch p v t d  doundecl. Hanng substantial f'unding in place 

before publicizing the research gave the pmject more credibility and sccurity. 

1 bad ho@ that the first stcp in the pocess would k to emblish a tcsearch 

comxniüœ with whom 1 wouid c o d t  rqpnhng al1 the subsequent rescarch activities. 

Indeed. this was to be one of the main mechanisms by which the rcscarch was to k 

c.~uni ty4mscd".  H m e r ,  it was c l a r  tbat Qing this would takc marc time tbpn 1 



bed dimi, as 1 was UtlJO10wn and bd yet to earn anyone's tnist. By the time the FDR 

monies wm assureci, more thsn a month had pesJed, and it was now surnmer, when 

many Sqpmok midents eitber work or holiday off the nserve. 

After we received the needed fuads, we could a m g e  for m-resaucbers ta work 

with me during the t h e  that remamcd for the fiist plPise. 1 haâ an ideal amsearcher in 

mind: a person old enough to be taken scriously by most people, someone who was well 

known in Sigamoh a fluent speaker of Ojibway but with a solid grasp of Engiish, 

someone with enough social skills to publicize the rrseerch. and who couid commit to 

the project for the next year. Accordmg to the m h  proposal we bad rignad upon, the 

c~rcsearchers' mein responsibiliîy in this nrst phase was to research the documentsry 

evidcnce of confîicts and k i r  remlution in Sagamok history, and to worL with me in 

publicking the nseorch project within the comrnunity. 

Witbout a metuch couunittee yet in place, the Band Administrator and I sgrred 

to procad with the hiring of co-researchen for the rest of the 1992 phase. Once again, 

my agenda coltidcd with that of comCIIIIty leaders (cf Ryan 1995). Raîhcr tban post 

notices for the positions in the hop of finding sorneone with m e  of my "ideal" 

qdcations, NeIm d otbcr la&rs chose to assip high school sndeiiîs to the 

project imdcr the sumer job placement program. I felt tbit the meauch m&d older 

mcmkn with bigbei social profiles rad cxpcriencc, but in the intercsts of powasboniig. 



1 agreeâ without cornplaint ad began to train the hidcnts in rrsearch techniques and 

work with them on a project plm. 

1 was fiustrsteâ with what seerned to be very low priority gven to the research, 

and feh that this was Mfortunate, given its poteatial to effect positive social change. On 

nflection, 1 could see that this was duc to the lack of communiîy smse of ownership of 

the meorch and the rrasan for its necessity, but more importantly, due to my reluctance 

to let things unfod more slowly because 1 was working to a schedule imposed by the 

requiremeats of my acadmiic program. hkd, Ryen estimates the average length of 

time for such a participatory justice project to k baweea four Pnd 6ve y-. These 

events illustrate that this initial stage in PR, when the sense of community ownership is 

developing, can k a difficult one for mearchers unless they have a good grasp of the PR 

proces and are willing to sbarc power in a real sense. 

One of the h i d  srudcnts lefi the pmject aftcr three weeks saying that it was tm 

difficuit for him to stay in Sagamok ad corninue to pay rent in Sudbury. Although he 

had relatives in the community, he was not a comrnunity memkr and he nhmKd to live 

in the city. Thcre was not eaough time a f b  his deprmne to bire and train amthet m 

mearcher, so the 0th stucknt a p e d  to e x t d  her the, oad with the extra money we 

wnc able to mise ber wages. 



worked t - t k  over the followhg two months our interaction restored my sWm 

confidence in PR as the intersubjective space of knowleûge sharing t h t  it is meant to be. 

Tracy, in addition to king an excellent eo-wodcer and wnfidante, also ptovîded what an 

older cm-marcher wodd not have k e n  able to: a winQw to the youth of thc 

community, who, in eny consideration of d i c t  and 7roublem in S a g ~ i o k ,  play a major 

role. 

The following year, Tracy providcd a necessery continuity by working on the 

pmject once more, aid we h i d  commdty member Dianne Bob to work with us. It was 

belpful to have fianne's bwledge of Anishaawbe language, and ber perspective as an 

older duit, ptvent, and memkr of a diffcftnt segment of the comniunity, to contribute to 

the reswch team. In the absence of a research corrunittee, the thrre of us worked 

togaher on tk prepmtion of interview guicies, 0th spcnding consi&raMe time 

searching for the appropriate tenninology or apptoich (see Colorado 1988). 

Wben Tracy ki Sapnok to tdce aûvaaîage of a ct0ssi:uiturai edudonal 

experience. the personnel shoriagc beaune a hindiance to the completion of the projcct. 

In Novemkr, Dianne ais0 m v c d  fiom the community for pcnonil rumus aot 

wmccted to the resemh, and 1 was on my o n .  At this point, baif way through the year, 

and at the point w b m  we brd cornpicta! the d d h g  of the i n t c ~ e w  guides rad m m  

about to begh conducting interviews, it was a maja setback to contempla& beginaing 



in response to limited employrnent opportunitics. is a nIctor with which any porticiptory 

-ch poject has to contend 

The solution m settleû on was to hin interviewers on a pay per intewiew b i s ,  

as bad been done in other -ch projects in the ami. In the situation, it was principelly 

time and funding constraints tbat led to this decision. The consequences were that we haâ 

no continuity of pmormel other tban myself, that thcre were time gaps whcn 1 wss 

working done. Despite these hurdles we were able to complete sixty-three inte~ews.' 

Hsving a rt~tatch .dnsory committee dose members came h m  diffemt 

segments of the commUNty was one mectianism I had assumeci would address the issue 

of representativemss, but the people wbox advice 1 sougbt a h  suggestcd specific 

individuais for the committee. We &idcd tbat the committee shodd have at least one 

Elder, a Bpnd Coimcil replcsclltative, a youih memba, a social services representative, 

a mcmbcr of the local police cornmittee d o r  one of the l o d  coIlstabIes. 

It was in Septembcr of 1992, sRa two failed atkmpts, that m at Irn mamgcd to 

bave a meaiag of the cornmittee. By this tirne, my midence in Sagamok was ovcr for 

that year, rnd 1 was to ntiim to McMista University until die following May, to finish 

my rcdcmic quimncnts. Thme of the conunittee CCCNiâs tame to the Scptcmber 

meeting, and m establishcd the pommetas of the cornmitta's fiinctioning. Its main 

purposc was to monitor the m h  pacess, act as liaison ktwten me a d  tbe 



community when mcessary, and collaborate with me on the refincrnent of interview 

guides and other research materials. Tracy hPd a m  to work part time ovet the winter, 

continuhg the document m i c w  and publiciong of the m h .  

Just before 1 retumed to McMaster in Septernber, there had k n  a Band Couucil 

election, and h e  incumbent adminimatimon haà becn replaced by k i r  political rivals. 1 

reninied the following May to begm the main stage of the research. in discwing the 

r-h with new Chief Wilfnd Owl, I leamed that al1 cornmittees oprating un&r the 

previous administration had been dissolved, and that the niles for fomiing cornmittees 

had changed No cornmittees could k set up mtil the Chef and Council haâ considerd 

aad approved the mon. 

At this point, I was uncertain of the new administration's views of the mearch 

projeet, which had been ntgotiated by their pdecesors. The band Pdministrator, with 

whom 1 bad workcû coopmtivcly the year beforc, acteci as a liaison and advocate, anâ 

we a q f i  the a p d  of the new chief and council. However, it was nccessary to go 

kfore the new wuncil to outline the aims and meihods of the research, obsnin th& 

pemiission to pmcecd, aad a& thcm to sign a fimding -ment with the Funcl for 

Dispute Resolution. 

The fate of the rcscarch cornmittee was an example of the nilaenbility of the 

rcsarch pocess to politicai evcnts. Thc cbuige in administration hcrialdcd a two y a r  

period of m o i 1  anâ dissension in the community, witb psivate anâ public accusations 



of wrongdoing and misamnagement, and open opposition by severai rnemben to Band 

Council policies. Band authonties did not go abcad with the creatioa of a justice 

commiffee. I attcmpted to fom a rrsench support group. or "circle" that was open to 

anyone who wished to attend, but ppuiar wi&m had warœû me tb t  volunteerism is 

exirnnely wralr, hast nonexistent in SagamoL in interviews. (hrre were several 

refcrrnces to this sfate of affairs. As one banâ rnemkr put it to me, in nference to the 

nad for ridult supewision et the youth centre, "...m one wants to vol- anymore; they 

only want to do thin@ fa moœy; "...it's dl rnoney..? Another cornmenteci that "People 

krc wai't go out of thtir way to htb ach otha. It's the depadary syndrome ...lbcy Qn'i 

undemd  COmmitlHent." 

Since the mearch cornmittee scaned an elusive goal. 1 approoched tk local 

policing committc+ for pcmiission to attenâ one of tkir meetings. 1 boped to disciss the 

pwsibility of an intcgration of justice issues in geaeral with their woik. They a m  to 

my rcqwst, but for various  casons tby did wt hve a mcaing for the wxt several 

months. Policing in S a p n o k  was rmdngoing a signifiant change during this period, as 

thcy came uadcr thc ncw Rcg~~ouai AnishPawbtk Policing Agreement that cratsd an 

autonornous Aboriginal police force in thc region. 

With my a-pts ri h g  up a meuch cornmittee procedng slowty, it had 

ban to &vise otbcr means of rmluag tbc pject  participtory in tbe interim. 



Aside h m  our consciois efforts to set up a canmitâee a d  publicizr the research, 

however, awareness and a sense of owncrship were developing as a byproduct of the 

actions and interstioas of myself and the co-rrsearchers. 

Our visibility in the commuuity was one of the factors that helped to slowly build 

up awareness and accepancc of the iâca of ''justice nsarçh". We had a small office sa 

up in the couununity centre, just m o s s  the r d  nom the Band Office. Becaw of a 

cntical shortage of office spscc in Sagamok, îhc cornmimity centre hmctioned as a 

multipupose building thrt housed a day care centre, a medical clinic, a recreation focility 

and offices. a planning ami Qvelopwat unit, the Sagamok Bingo, meeting rooms, 

banquet hall, litency c l ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ r n s .  ami distance ducation terminal. 

In addition to our visibility to al1 the employecs who worked in the building, the= 

was a steady sûeam of band manbers in and out of the building, and our office was 

accessible to thm. Tncy hid useâ hm artistic talent to pint a large poster for our wall, 

anâ people would corne in and a& whot "Native Justice Research" was abut, m g  us a 

asual opportunity to dûcuss the projeet with interestai people. Some unplanned 

intewiews arost h m  sme of these encounters. 

We also set up a bwui at die yauly Sypmok Pow-wow, witb tape cccorder ready 

for anyone wbo wanted to have v say b u t  justice issues, and pd .ad peacil on the table 

for mitan commcIlpF. Rior to the Pow-WOW, Tracy Jet up an Euiy contest wùich we 

advcrtised in the local nmrlatcr, rJhng eaUwts to give dieii vims of the CPndipa 



justice system, and wbet&r their thoughts on how it could change if nec*#ary. We 

roceived only one en& an eloqumt, incisive and moving essey by an ex-ofKender. He 

fonun, together with tcpfesentatives from the justice system anci treatmeat facitities. 

îhe ~ ~ h e r s  thcmselves wcre signifiant catalysts in the growing 

identification with the aims of the resesrch. Each was a member of an extendbd family 

network, and they would nanvally discuss th& work with k i r  kin. My growing 

awarcness tbat this was happening helped to teacb me about the way in which change can 

and does ramifi through fmi ly  netwodcs, espcciaily in small commuuities. This was a 

valuable insight into workings of the Sa-ok social body, the way in which a similar 

dywnic affects the pmgrcss of confiicts, and the oAen subtle nature of mcipation". 

For the most part, 1 believe îheir experience of working on the project was a 

positive one, ud k i r  individual awueaess of widcr justice issues i n c d  

significmtly with their job training ami acccss to information tbat 1 bad available in the 

office. Afkr the brief training -ion of about a w& in which 1 Iùd out the poject as 1 

saw it and taught thcm h i c  -ch techniques, each of dw CO-rrseaichers spmt t h e  

rading literaturc abut native justice issues and descriptions of native justice pilot 

pmjects elrmihrc in Csndi. 

ûne of tbe poblcms m fiad was the prcepion thit the justice rcscarch was 

put of dw selfigovmmmt pian for rbe ~0mmWLity. la the rnost h i c  sensc, community- 



based justice is about self~vemmcnt. What some Sagamok commWty members meant 

when they asked if we were "about self+vemmentw, however, h d  diEit  

implications ben. In this case they were reftning to tbe North Shore Tribal Council self- 

govemment agenda 

Contemporary relationships betwecn individual commimities anci regional 

political bodies such as the North S h  Tribal CounciI are often chamtmmd by 

inadequate communication and conflicting goals. The ngional leadm at the North Shore 

Tribal Council had an overt agenda to b ~ g  about self-govtniment for the wen mernber 

cornmunitics along the North Shore, and haâ signai a fhuncwork apernent with both 

levels of governmeat outiining the braed perametcrs of its implernentation. For the most 

part, these regional leakrs wm younger and had more formol d a t i o n  than thc 

that the gencral and specific points of the self-gwernmcnt cigmdr were not king 

wmrnunicsted to the grassmots of the community. Thc m o k  membership wm 

confûsed about wbat "self-govtrnmcnt" actuaiiy maint, and older membas in pamcular 

mernbet of the Sagamok cornmunity. expessed his view of the situation this wry: 

"ï%e wujority of people cire ~ m v m e  of the globd ~wne. ïky  are 
collcerneù with doy to &y. Thcre's i p m n c e  of tk unes, men on the 
coiaril. niey dm? men kmu the Idion Act. î ky ' t e  mt cmmr thrit 
uuthwity nwnesjbm the outside, mt outseivese ... We need to e b t e  the 
community. mey  do^ 't derstand ser/-govemmertte " 



Despite their awamvss of the need for education about self+vernment, some of the 

speeches I heard givm by Tribal Council representatjves at community fimctions spoke 

geaerally obout the history of IndianRNhite relations mther than giving the specifics of 

plans for the fkm. An empbasis on the historical m t i v e  of Aborigianl-White 

relations, and the device of sming at the k g i ~ i n g  and laying out the base of a story are 

consistent with Anisbnawbek rbetorical patterns, but the short time priod ailotted to 

such education sessions leA people uninforaid about basic elements of the self- 

goverment question. 1 sympthized with the Tribal Council officiais as they me caught 

behm«i demanch for information fiom their community wiIStituencies, while at the 

çame time caught under pressure h m  proMncial ad federal bodies to produce politid 

agreements and macrete plans for sclf~ovcrnmenit Community wisdom was telling 

thmi, howwer, k t  the principles and spcifics of such agnemcllts should be coming 

h m  the grasmots, rccording to the pinciples of mtive lines of authority. National 

bodies such as tbe Assembly of First Nations have ken told the same message h m  

wmmunities for yais, but the gulf rcmains k t m e n  sclf..govcmm~nt rhetoric and the 

pmpatic wncems of the average persan. 

The same c o ~ w a t i v c / p ~ i v e  tension h t  cpuscs politid süife within 

ladividinl conununitics is mit on a larger scaic ktmen tbe Tnbd Council and tbose 

mcmkr communities Wb0 bave older, mon ammative leadership. When tbe politid 

leaâetship of Sag8mok chanpi in 1993, a mon consmative administration oppoasd 



Sagamok7s mcmknhip in the T n i  Comcil, and held a cornmunity refertdm on the 

issue tbat resulted in Sagamok's withârawal from the council.' 

in SI&unok c o a s c i o u s ~  self-tion in the generic sense and inherent 

rights affinnecl in treaties are discounecteâ from "self-government" as it has been 

proposed by regional Indian politid bodies and governent policy of the pst few y=. 

Despite the long history of ckcumscriptm of their daily lives by governent control, for 

moriy Sagamok manbers, their inhermt right to selfdctennination is ineffable a d  

strongiy held In my experie~ie, this is perhaps even more mie for the elderiy memkrs 

of the popriltion, dcspite theu public rcticence on tbe issue. I believe this is so because 

dKy are the last recipicnts of Anishnawbek oral histgr asnsmitted in tk îr  language. The 

oral tradition kept the narrSLtivt of Abonginai ri@& aiin throttghout and dtspitt the 

history of interaction with "the white man". The elderly -ok manbers aimost 

u n i v d l y  Lment this lm hught  b u t  by the attrition of their hgrrrrgt, nad dtspair 

of how to ctspond to it8. 

As evidence of the sense of tkir right to çelf4etemination. thcm is popilar 

support for economic self-sufîiciieiicy, amtrocoatrol of Sagamok Anubwkk traditional 

lands, f i d o m  fn>m taxation, aborîgd ri- to hunting, mppiiig, fishing aad thber 

use, and child welfàrc policy. Our inhtrvitws a h  showcd thit the mjority of commimity 

manbers favour sdfdtttrmiilation in a numbtr of social coritrol issues such as tricatment 

of yoime o f f i i  and dcdiol abuse. Tbe M y  w i w  mistanœ to useIf- 



govemment" t k n  sœms like a conerdiction, but 1 believe it arises from the fkt that 

local politicians, a d  tbose at the Tribal Council and wider regional levels have not 

clarified the linL bcniveen s e U . ~ i n a t i o n  and self- governent for kir memûership. 

It also points out the med for enhanced commuaication ktween the generations. 

Because I had heard enougb grassroots talk from differcnt sectors of the 

comrnunity to b w  how various people felt about the "self-government" issue, 1 did not 

want our research to be classifieci under tbst @cuhr barmer, men tbough our work was 

fiindamcntaily "about" self-detetmination. I dso haâ the classic antbn,pological dilama 

of having l i v d  with and assoeiated with members of the "pgressives" who were 

arsumed to favour self-government, Md was thereôy at risk of king put on that side of 

the cornmunity by more eonsendw members. 1 believed that too close an identification 

with the "self-govermnent" agada as it s t d  in the popuiar consciousness would close 

off potential communica.on with Jome community members. 

During one interview with a member of the new band council, 1 closed the session 

by asking the prticipnt if he baû anythmg furiher he wantcd to add He besitatcd for a 

moment, thcn venwcd that he hopd 1 wouldn't be swayed by "the self-government 

people" in corning to any conclusions in the mmrch. 1 was mnindcd ot llill moment of 

how convoluted tbe issue was, when 1 I that bit I inwatûiy sgned with muiy of 

his comments aboui self-on ddng tbc coune of wr intcrvicw, yct 1 kncw that 

he and o t b s  who bd m quai pession for th good of tbeir cammMiîy me opposing 



each other Rdm than wwking together. An outsider like me was in the position to see 

the value of both sides wd what potmtial their coopntion would âave for the 

community. 

Whenever 1 had the opportunity, 1 emphosized that this project was supportcd 

chiefly by non-governent M i n g  and that 1 was not working for the government. 

Moreover, 1 was king my best to start at tbe gmsroots level in laying the foundation for 

any possible justice initiative. It was one of the most challenging aspects of the research 

pocess to keep the differentiation clear ûetwecn the goal of self&ennination and the 

specifics of r l f ~ v e m m e n t  framcwork agnements, and 1 will likely never h o w  to what 

extent I was able to do tbis. 

Our principal coascious effort at encouraging participation in the justice research 

was to publicize our goals and activities through the l o d  media and infornation 

sessions. I found it difficult to walk tbe fine l i n  betwem raising awamvss anci 

pmoting a pSmcular stiace. While 1 tiivour native sclfdtfttmi~tion and the 

devclopment of commmiîy-based justice, I felt it would k inconsistent witb the 

principle of local self-on to promote one form or mther, or everi to promote 

change of the statu quo unies thme was signifiant comrnunity rcaâincss to do W. A 

major goal of the march as 1 saw it was to asscss this mâhcss. ûur presenîatioa of the 



we did not bias the mults. We tMd to do tbis by offcring information aboui the br&c 

context of Sagamok local justice issues in as neutral a manner as we wdd. 

Tracy and 1 worked togcther to write articles for the m o k  monthly newsletter 

and the Tribal Council newspaper Couacil F h .  Tracy prrpand posters which she 

placed in strategic spots a r o d  the m e .  We held information sessions: one for the 

Eldm spscifically, whm UR showed a video in the Cbibway laquage about the 

Manitoba Justice Inquiry (Mmtoba 1991~). and another for the whole community at 

which various repmentatives of the formal justice systern and Aboriginal representabves 

spke. Ray Solomon, our sole entq in the Esay Contest mentionai earlier, sat on the 

penef and SM his insida's perspective of the CaiiPdisn justice system. About twenty 

band rnemkrs, mostly w m n ,  attendcd this sesion. 

We began curnmunity intcniims in Novenber of 1993, abwt a year and a half 

a f h  my initial amival and initiation of the m b .  It may sam that this is a long the 

to spnd in ppration, but in a community h t  is wuy of outsiders aad edgy about 

"seilFgovtfnmcntn it was nccessuy to prcperc the grourui as carefiilly as possible. Part of 

the delay was also duc to the situation of co.tcscatchers kaving the comrnWty, and 

The long peparatory priod gave w an opporiunity to lam about what Locldiut 

(1982:161) d l s  "couununity p c c s s  dyiirmics" before Qldting intc~tw guida. 1 am 



certain that this leaniing helpcd maice the YiteMew queslions more relevant to Sagamok 

reaiity. Ln this process, Tracy and Dianne were my main teachen as we discusd wious 

issues while 1 wordcd the inte~ew questions and thcy contributad their inside 

knowledge. Daily life mund the community centre, my observation of and participation 

in comrnunity events, and rny convecsatiom with cornrnuniîy mernbers and ieaciers were 

also my teachers. This lecl me, for example, to fiame questions about the na- of 

comuni'îy in tams of 'gossip' and 'respect', ami to h w  which questions to ask about 

panicular enas of concern such as v d i s m  and alcobol abuse. We eventually drafted 

interview pi& on which we al1 agreed. 

The initial pian was to interview a stratifkd raadom sample of Sagamok's 

roughJy twelve hundrrd residents. It mis clear fairly eariy in the piocess that this would 

bave to be adaped to inâigenous rience, as this type of ssmple wouid have excluded 

some of the Eldm, the sckmwledgcd rcpositories of indigerious knowledge. At thaî time 

(1993) therr were only seventctn people in Sagamok who wae ovcr the age of seventy- 

four, and a d m  sampling technique would have excluded haif of than b m  the 

overall sample. This was unacceptable to ôoth the CO-reseuchen ami me. My ~ ~ ~ w o r k e t s  

simply 8ssumad as a matter of cwse ?haî ail the Elders would be intcrvicwcd Morrover, 

it was saa as a matter of some w p c y ,  as one never knows whea tbe community will 

lose Elders througb deah. The compomisc m nrcbcd was to intmiew ail of the 

seventeen smior residtnts, and take a stratifid ran&m sample of the nmiining 



List In addition, WC .greed to i n t e ~ e w  people b w n  to be community experts or 

leaders in various relevant fields. 

A factor that affected our p r o p  was absence from the community (cf Auger et 

al. 1992:323) or nonampliance; prospective interviewees wodd agree to an interview 

and dien not be home whm we arriveci. When this o c c d  two or three times, we could 

be &1y certain that it was not coincidental. Of thme inte~ewees Who did participate, 

however, there mis a hi& &grce of cornpliance with the questions t b t  we poxd 

Very few of the interviews mre  audiotapeà, as 1 hed planneâ, becam rnidnits 

refbed this pocedure, anâ CO-rtsearcbers were also vcry nlucwt to tape interviews. 

Mead, m took detailad notes, v-tim whca possible, of the inteNitweed answers 

and commem. 

The results give a pictun of a reptscntativt sample of the population's 

-011s of the major justice pmblerns in dieir community, and some of k i r  ideas 

about how to solve those problems. Together with the data we gatbend nwi police 

records, court obserrations Ird histond documents9 the total gives a good buis for the 

development of a commUllj,ty-specific mode1 of jusîioe for -04 if tbe community so 

wishcs. 

What m did not achieve in this shdy is a potile of offadas. as Sagamok police 

mfusedreoesstotbitinfodomAprtulW1~of~couldkWard~ 

court rrcoids, but that would only pOn& infimation about dKwe offebdcIS Who 



proceeded to ûid. More information oould also be oùtakd by tracking Sagamok 

redents charged in other jurisdictions. We may have missed a significant percentage of 

Sagamok offenckr profiles by m>t Qing this, as it hrs been shomi k t  the majority of 

Abonginal crime resdting in incarceration talces place in urban areas (laRoirie 1992:s) 

This is necessary infmtion for program planning, and it wodd k of beaefit to funne 

plarmm to have information not only about the nature of offmes, but pwt~cularly about 

the age and gendei of off&=. Altbough we did not obtain documenteci evidence of 

these factors, interviewces' kmwledge and pnxptions of this lOnd of information, 

Uicluding that of îhe police, commaty mial service workm, justice system personnel, 

parents and those who had experienccd the justice system as offendm or victims, has 

k e n  M equally rolid source of hiowledge on which to dmcIop a justice model. 

Paiticiptory research in Aborigmd commuaitics today is  chanicterized by the 

adaptation of method to louû biowldge Md wbat Colorado (1988:ll) calk "indi~nous 

science". 1 un* her to =fer to aa exprientiai and relationai kind of knowkdge to 

which outside rcscorchers are not privy. in the interactionai proccss of prticipatory 

nscprch, howcver, a synthcsis of such insickr bwledge with the skiIl of social 

scientists who are Éuniliar with o t b  modes of l d n g  lads to a nm kind of 

knowlaige cmtion (2mckhart 1982; Fabian 1990). The poccss is subtîe, .ad in my 

txpmience, rcquircs patience, reiccptivtness .ad gwd will on bth rides. 



Part of the patience needed in the parûcipatory research process is the willingness 

to see projeetc as long-term and ùicrcmcntal. As 1 have mentioned, participatory justice 

research projects have been estimeted to take an average of four to five y*us (Ryan 

1995). In this chapter, 1 have diescnbcd participatory -ch as ge& to social change, 

val w explicit, collaborative and i n t d v e .  M i l e  the goai of participatory research is to 

work for change, this is aiways subordinaie to the principle of community cboice and 

sel fdetermination. 

In the Sqmok study, this principle is illutratcd thughout the pocess, os I 

worked in an interactive and diaiectical mode of lrnowledge poduction with local 

midents on the design, pece and execution of the research. I have describeci local 

constraints to the "ideal" research design, ad the eenricbment of the proces tbrough 

contribution of local insider knowledge aad expertise. 

Some commentators have cxpiffsed doubts about the possibility of authentic 

participatory mcsrch in conmporary communities, in light of what Wany descriks as 

"...lrk of iesearch ad analytic skills at the local ImF (Wany 1992: 156) t h t  cao rnake 

tbe diaiogic poccss "extrcmcly artificid". Taking a similrr stancc, Rcimct (1994220) 

mites thit only a "âiluîed" mcipiitoy mode1 i s  possible in Northtrn eoamiunitics. in 

liyit of tkir critique, anci similm scatiwids expresscd by Ryan (1995). I have haâ to ask 

w k t k r  the S;rsuMk ie~crirh was iadcsd uprticipatoryn. As 1 say above, if you îake a 



long-terni, inmementai approach to participation, such a question takes years to answer. 

Perhaps it would be best to say thst every parti'ciptozy rrseirch project of this Lind 

sms to b h n  the understanding of what constjtuîes participation for rrsarch in 

contemporary Aboriginal communitits. As I say earlia in the Chapter, communitia thot 

bave dire neeâ of meareh toward pRcticai ends should not have to wait until stringent 

conditions of panicipstion can k met 1 ktieve that the tenns and nature of pnmcipation 

can be negotiated over the course of the project, as was donc in this case. Tk dialogic 

nature of such ncgotiation was, 1 klievc, one of the stmgths of this pmject, and cmted 

new knowledge. h i &  fiom Wany's contribution (1992) there has not been a clear 

enough distinction between mthropologid parncipmtory research and o d m  kinds. With 

Fabian (1990) 1 bclim that the dialogic encountcr charaçteristic of the ethnographie 

method can be a powerfid means of hiowleâgc mation. 

One of the fitctors coiiwaining the extent of participation in this pmject is what 

scemed to me to be a disco- in the Sagamok popilu consciousness bctwcen 

the concept of sclf~rmination and the prsgmuics of self-government plawing. 1 

odim some of the muses for this, including gulfs of communication bctw#n 

gencmtions and political factions within the ~mmunity, and a pvailùig sease of 

disenfbnchisamit frwi largcr politid bodies such as local Tribal Councils and other 



Cbanter T h m  

The Commuaity: Changes and Challenges 

" ... ony trodiiion is so rich in umbiguity t h  perstuzsive arguments can 
be ofered for deveioping it in ai~emutive directions. " fCInger l983:g 1) 

Introduction 

As you bive to Sagaxnok dong the r d  that winâs for several kilometres beside 

the da& steady waters of the SpPnish River, at about the halhvay point you see a 

prominent landmark on your left, sharply defined in the mkface of the LaCloche 

Mountains. Sagamok people cal1 this place "Indian Head", and when sen in profile, it 

does conjure up a wanior of the pest, the bristly pine tm on the top of the cliff 'se~ng 

as a feather heaçldrcss, an anachronistic "HI" ppinted in white on his neck 1 drove past 

this icon several tirnes each dry. Wkn Sagamok Eldcr Dominic Eshkakogan told me 

the story behind the place, 1 leamui that this natural phenornenon bad a suprnatural 

significance thit embodied culturai themes of deviance and social control. This is the 

story Dominic told me: 

Some people hd ben tnpping kaver dl wintcr. They wmt fishing up the 
Sable River. They got soxne fish Thcre was onc man wbo haà stayed QWQ dl 
wintcr. He got beavcr rsd was codang it. The otbcrs watcbed him clam and 
COOL it. He didn't takc the gl& out, or take the hind hKecrps out to mini 
them to the water, as tby wcrr supposcd to do to show respect The 0th- told 
this man, P o n t  let the stcam of your pot miagie with the s r ~ n  of our pot", but 
asoAcnhippais inaampsitewitb poîsbiluigœarachotba, this bippened 



That night, whm they were sleeping, the mon tumed into a windigo, a cpnnibal. 
He killed dl the men except one, wbo had k e n  sleeping near the edge of the 
campsite and managed to escape. The man who had become a windigo never 
came back People klieved that he was living in those cli% dong the river. At 
night, he would lay under the overhang of the clifTs. They would send out war 
@es &r him, but he killed them dl. Finally, they called in a medicine man for 
help. The medicine man calleci on the Thunderbirds, who hit the cliffs with 
lighhling anâ thunder, and the cliffs shattered. What remained in the si& of the 
cliffs was the man's head, which can be seen there today, and lus spirit lives in the 
lake just behind the hillside, which is wby it is narned Spirit Lake. 

Dominic also told me that the water of this lake is crystal clear and Ml of bas, 

but the bass don7 bite. People have been known to mysteriously disappear into those 

clear, fathornless waters. 

The story of Spirit Lake, a mythological murder story, reveals featwes of 

Anishnawbe modes of interaction Pnd n o m  of social wntrol. Unspoken, but understaxi 

in the story is the use of 'bad medicine' by a 'beanvalker', or sorcerer. Accordmg to 

Ojibway understanding, it was the power of sorcery that tunied someone into the violent 

and cannibalistic winciigof. Sometimes this is  an indication of malevolence tuming back 

on its user, so îhe man in this story could have bcen a karwalker himself. The stoiy 

would indicate this, because only a crazy person or one with strong power would tauat 

the spirit world so flagmntly by bnaling tbe theenta1 laws of showing respect to 

animal spirits. 

What 1 find most instructive ribout this story, however, is the way in which his 

fellow Anishnawbek handled this violent ckmctive force in theu mi& Their actions 

could have beea @ded by the Ojibway cthic of non-inttrference ui others' behaviour. 



The waming signs were there, but the only action taken was to try to keep a safe distance, 

to avoid contamination. The story says nothing about any preventive measures taken to 

stop or punish his actions. if the murderer in this story was a powerful beanvalker, then 

feu for the health and well king of themselves and their families would have been the 

motivath for not crossing h m  in any way. Wàcthcr h m  fear or a ciesire to avoid 

confrontation, the Anishnawbek of the story took no action of their own until after the 

windigo had killeû many of Uieir people. Then they called on supematural help fiom the 

outside. 

I think there are conternponuy lessons to k leamed fiom this story, and 1 will 

ddms k m  later in a discussion of modes of social control. Just now, however, I tun  to 

a brief outiine of historical fmrs that have helpd to shape the cornmunity of today. 

A BdtîtIbtaricril Fictun 

As in every oher community, history sheds some light on present day social 

fractue lines and ongoing political wnfiicts. These divisions have at present, end will 

continue to have, a direct impct on the ability of the memkrship to work togaher on 

any program initiative, whether it k community-basad justice, educatioa, economic 

developmmt, or any ohm fonn of community dcvelopment. The history of how 

Sagamok was conftgurcd into its p m n t  shp will htlp to sbow the rwts of some of 

these divisions. 



Spanish River is one of the resems that was set out in the Robinson-Hm 

Treaty of 1850 by the colonial govemment. Some two hundred years before, Etienne 

B d e  and other French exploms had rcported the residence of the "Amikwa" (Beaver) 

people in this location (&ni& 1 W2:3 17; Butterfield 1 898; Hallowell 1955: 1 1 5; 

Hickenon 197243; Lytwyn 1990:3), but sutmequent migration patterns and caalescence 

of smail groups make it difficult to say that the Amikwa were directly ancestral to the 

Sagamok Anisbaawbek. The complexity of migration and group organhtion patterns in 

respoiw to pressures generated by colonisation (Hickerson 1972:20;Come111988:31) 

such as territorial batties, the fur trade, missionization and mass European dement,  

make it difficult to trace Sagamok history with accuracy. There are, however, 

documented reports of agriculture on the islands immediaîely offshore the pment 

Sagamok territory behmcn the years 1760-1 776, which would indicate summer residence 

and prhaps the kginning of yearly midence for some Anishnawbek at tbat time. 

Alexander Henry ( 1  809:36) reportcd that "From the mouth of the River des Francais to 

the Missisaki is reckoncd fifty leagues, with many islands dong the ro *...On al1 the 

islands the Indiam cultivate d l  quantities of maken. 

The SpMsh River people pRctiCBd a hunting and fishing subsistence ecopwiy, 

rnigating inland uprim in s d l  fmily groups during the tuinter monttu for hunting, 

and speaduig the m g  d summtr monh in viliage qpgates at the lakeshore for 

fishing. Ruth Landes (1%9:1) demi- tbc Ojibway as living in "watcr-pups" of 

village clusters; thc Spaish Riva was one body of watct dong which tbcse d l  



villages grouped. This would bave put Sagamok in a strategic location, resting as it is at 

the junction of two large bodies of water: the Spanish River and Lake Huron, and right on 

the main east/west cawe route crross the top of M e  Huron. 

Sagamok's strategic location at the mouth of the Spmish River was appreciated 

by the fur trading wmpnies. The Spaaish River mouth ana and pamculady a spot east 

of the mouth known as Lacloche, was an important locus of fur trading activity 

throughout the French and British fur tradiag era, from circa 1760's to the decline of the 

fur trade in the mid nineteenth century (V.Lytwyn, P.C.) The Lacloche river, a smaller 

river to the est of the Spanish, was a key portage link to points no& and east of 

LaCloche. The Hudson's Bay Company m the Fort LaCloche trading p s t  on the 

Lacloche River site until the end of the nineteenth ~entury.~ The establishment of the 

Lacloche Post on Spenish River Anishnawbck tenitory no doubt encouraged 

AnishnawkL fiom various parts of the th tory  to settic in the Lacloche atea year round, 

as time went on (cf Rogers 1%9:32). 

In 1849, Govemment repte~tntatives A. V i a  and T.G. Anderson, char@ by the 

colonial goverrunent with outlining the parameters of rrserves dl dong the North Shore 

in m t i m  for the trcaty signing, rcckoned the number of Anishnawbck Headmcn in 

dK North Shm a m  to k twcnty-m. Thq also mote conccming tbe demography of 

k s e  tmnâs, tbat "...that are fointcen locaccd upon the shores of the Ues Pad îhrœ 

which are coatiwd to tbt intcriw, there an also two bands having theu hrmting grounds 



pirtly in the Hudson's Bay Company's temtoties and partiy within the limits of the 

Province.. ." (cited in Lytwyn 1995:7). 

In mon ment mernory, people report that their ancestors were Potowatomi h m  

what is w w  the State of Wisconsin, ûdawa (Ottawa) fiom Manitouiin Island and areas to 

the south and east of Sagarnok, Qibway from various areas, including those M e r  up 

the Spanish River wetershed, and those who 'were always hem". Although "shared 

communities" such as this were rare in the e d y  postcontact priod (Hickenon 1972:10), 

they becPrne more common later, espcially as Qibway communities took in 

Potowatomi refugees escaping the harsh relocation policies of the American govemment 

in the early nineteenth cenhiry. 

Early records of the Department of Indian ~ n n i r s ~  report that the Spanish River 

Baud, as it had bem desiganted by the government duMg Treaty negotiations in the mid 

1 8OOYs, achielly consisteû of three groups of people originating from âiffercnt areas. Two 

Spanish River "principd menw, Namassin and Nquagabo, are named on the Robinson 

Huron Treaty in 1850 for the "Spanish River Indians" (Canaâa 1992), but as the ûeaty 

talks took place in the fa11 of the year, thert were Anishnawbek not represented in the 

tdks. Sagamok oral hstory contenQ that four leaders wen involved in trcaty 

negotiations with the British. 

What was calld Spanish River Band No. 1, a band of Qibway, was suppsed to 

have corne fhm the North Shore m a  itself; B a d  NO. 2, ais0 Ojibway, uuas dividcd 



into two groups: one that came ftom the "leA W of the Spanish Rivet at the eastern 

end of the pnsmt Reseme, and anothei small group that lived upnver neat the 

headwaters of the S w s h  River, in the Pogmsing and Biscotasing areas. What mis 

called Sparush River No. 3 wss a gmup from Manitoulin Island who lived on the 

unceded temtory at Wihmnikong, and from an ana near Killarney, on the northeastem 

shores of Georgian Bay. Many of this group wem ûdawa The Biscotasing and 

Po&sm8sing people were later re fed  to in govemment correspondence as "Spanish 

River No. 4", jmt after the tum of this century. 

T k r e  was confusion in the Department of Indian Anain as to whether the 

Spanish River Indians were one band or two. Momver, within Band No. 2, there was a 

division developirig bctween those who lived on the lakeshon and those who lived 

inland This split within Band Numôcr Two is likely where the he initiai gioups later 

came to be conceived of as four. In 1889, the= were two chie&; one lived at Sagamois 

and the other inland at Pogamasing. The people of Band No. 2 living at Sagamok wrote 

to the Superintendent Geaeral of Indian Anairs to wmplaùi that the chief at Pogamasing, 

ostensibly Chief of Nimiber Two Band, was "...nomidly chief though never elected by 

us but w n l y  d l s  himself chief. .ad never concem himself witb our afnirsn(NAC RG 

10, vol. 2475, file 98,646 [1889] ) The confusion *in the Department of Indian 

AfnUts over whether the Spnish River Iadians were one imnd or two, Camed on for 

dccades. According to I n h  Anurs documentation tbere wcre two Chkfs umil os Iatc 

as 1932. ûfficiai camspondencc in 1937, howcyc~, indicales tbrt there was only one 



Chief by then In 1953, the Department arbitrarily dbcided that the people of Spenish 

River were one band, and therefore, according to the Lndian Act, entitled to only one 

Chief and one Band Council. 

Some of the people documented in the d y  govemment correspondence w e n  

signatories to the treaty, othm came to reside at the Spanish River mouth location Iater, 

and had their names added to the ûeaty list at that time. The issue of who Whe oiginals" 

of Sagamok are, is still the subject of cornpetmg daims to ~e~it irnac~.~ Historical 

documents penaining to the meme show that very shortly fier the treaty was signed, 

there was dissension as to who the rightfiil signatones to the treaty should have bem5 

This was apparently a common occurrence at the time, as principal men battled over 

scarct tesources in the midst of the settlers' demand for their l a d ,  with littie govemment 

protection. As a nsult, principal headmen sometimes rushed to sign agreements with the 

British before their nvals could do so (White 199 1 :4%). It is very likely that many people 

who counted themselves amongst the Spanish River Anishnawùek were simply not 

counted at the time of Traty negotiations, because it was in the fdl of the year when 

most familia wodd have already left for their winter hunting territories i n l d  

A report writîcn in 1891 by a Department of Mian Aftiurs supcrintcodeat6 points 

to some of the sociœconomic diffemnces that were apparent betwccn the groups that 

made up the S@sh River Band at the time: 

"The first division fum ad fi&,...* second are humas, with the excepbon of 
diose who live on the nserve, who are fanners. The thud division live on 
Manitoulin Wind ancl en vcry wcU-todo."(p.6) 



Not long af€er the turn of this cenairy, some of the %Il-tdoW Eamilies fiom 

Wikwemikong, Manitoulin l s l ~ ~ I ,  most of whom mre Odawa, moved up to the rrserve 

at Ssgiwok and began f d n g ,  logging and commercial fishing, as t h 9  had on the 

island. They left Wikwdkong b u s e  of c o d i a  then between treaty and non-treaty 

Mans (Fieldnotes June 9, 1992). Many of this group were of mixed 

Anishna~Caucasian ancestry as a result of long-tmn interaction with French or 

British settlea or traders. One of those fiunilies were the first at Sagamok to own and 

drive a car, and strvted up small business entcrprises on the resewe. In g e n d ,  this group 

of a few Ojibway and Odaw fmilies a«ained a higher level of edwtion than other 

families on the m e ,  and they became influentid in local politin under the elected 

Band Couneil sysfGm dictaid by the ladian Act. niey now oonstitute almost tialf of the 

prrsrnt Sagamok membership. Those families who had midad in the heavily 

missionizsd CathoIic community of Wikwemikoag on Manitoulin Island were dmost 

exclusive1 y Catholic. 

Some of the population of Sagamok Point Pnd the east end of the mewe on the 

knlrs of the Spanish Rim adoped Anglicanism brou@ by missionarits in the late 

nincte«ith cemiay, and the Pentecostal church gaincd a fOOthOId in Sagamok later. It 

later uipcrseded the Anglican chmh as second to the Catholic church in influence. 

Aithough Chnstimity evcntually made a signifiant impwî on Sagamok wnsciousness 

and way of life, the t n d i t i d  Qibway rcligiw was still a poweiful foicc in the 

ninacnith c e m .  In fsct. a Specid Commissiom's report7 of 1856 indiated thc 



". . .small apparent d t s  of the labours of îhe Missiolianes.. ." amongst the Spaoish River 

Indians. %gmok oral tradition holds that this place was once a locus of strong power, 

known for its medicine men, and Anisbnawbek came from other arcas for healing or the 

shaking tent ceremony, a d  for sanctioning of marriages. I was told that the most 

powerfirl medicine man in the whole Norîh Sbore a m  was a Sagamok ARishnewbe. 

The fûr W e ,  logging, fishing and mal1 scale famiing were the backbone of the 

local ecunomy througb the lûûû's. After the decline of the fur tradt, fishing and logging 

(mainly pilpwood) remained key ecunomic sectors, and hunting for large game remained 

a significant part of the domestic economy. Since the signing of the treaty and the 

subsequent delineation of the reserve, and the passing of the Indian Act in 1 876, the 

economic and political indepciidence of the Sagamok Anishnawbek had begun to wane 

early in the twcntieth century. The natural resourccs on the nserve territory were 

incnasingly unable to sustain o growing population, and xakment by an expanhg 

French and English popriation in the surroundjng ana was circwnscribing their use of 

traditional territmies North of the lakeshore. 

As the d e r  popuiation in the a m  grew, Sagamok Anishnawbek kgM to 

exploit this aew market through the c0mme~:ial d e  of bluebemes and c m  for tourists 

such as porcupine quill and bimhbark boxes, and woven ash baskets. Sagamok is just a 

few kilomems off the TRasc.nrdi Highwly, and thus within casy access of tbe 

surmncr tolinst M c  t h t  temponrily swells Noithrni populations every summer. This 



short distance from the main thoroughfae was just enough of a b a e r  zone fiom white 

society that Sagamok, despite Christian missionking and the overarching political 

wnîrol of the Indian Act and other federal policies, was able to maintain significant 

social distance h m  the local CpMdian population well into this century. 

in interview, a number of Eldcrs describe the days before the 1960's when there 

were not yet phones, m i n g  water, elecaicity or pved ma&, as a time of closeness and 

mutuai reliance. E l d n  report tbat "everyone had their o m  gardm" in those days, that 

they worked hard fanning or harvesting rimber, and "weren't on welfm". in the 1950's 

Sagamok had about a third of its pescnt population, making co~nunity level decision- 

making and communication more direct than it is today. 

Reportedly, Anishnawbe language use was Whially universal in Sagamok until 

the eady 1960's. Today, it is ran to meet an elderly resident of Sogmok who does not 

speak Anishnawbe, and mer still to meet a penoa under thirty who docs; a 

&monstration of rapid attrition of indigenous language that characterizes the modem 

world The sixtics brwght two major changes that contributed to the aîtrition of 

ANsh~wbe languagc: chilârcn began to go off nscrve to s c b l  in nearôy Msfsey, and 

the provision of eiectricity bmught television into Sagmok life. Today, in an attmipt to 

merse the language loss, Sagamd< childm arc îaugbt dK Anishnawbe langiuse at the 

locai Beedsubrin School, but for only one clus pcriod csch dry. Thcn are no provisions 

for tcacbing Anishnawbt to sdults a Sagamok, and the working l a n e  is ahost 



universally Engfish Un&r such conditions, it will be difficuît to maintain Aaishnawôe as 

a living langiiage in Sagamok beyond the next generation, unless urgent and extensive 

measures are taken to presewe i t  

The Commuiity Today 

The land am of the Sagamok Anisbwbek merve is approximatdy 28,000 

acres; a s d l  land base in proportion to the population of almost two thousana when 

comped to other rcserves in the area Timber resources are now severely depleted, there 

is vcry littie fiuming, and ody a haadful of people still maintain sasonal gardens to fead 

themselves. Sagmok fits the descript~on of the typical reserve land as put to me by one 

band m e m k  "Every rrscrve 1 p 4 1 sec the ssme thmg, mck anâ  ter, rock and water, 

W s  dl thnc is" (Fieldnotes Dcc. 16, 1993). Admtttedly the rock and watcr of Sagamak 

d e  beautifid scenery, but the laad is incrcasingly unable to sustain economic actinty 

for a population that has nedy doublai in the last twenty yeus (INAC 1992a). AJthough 

fishing, trapping and hunting for big gsme are stili rcprtedly common, the extent of 

these activities bis not been recently d o c ~ n e n t e d . ~  There are oniy two or t h e  people 

who M d  canmercial fishing licences, rad very fm who still work trapiines. 

In 1995, the on-merve population of Sagamok was 1,105 out of a total 

popdation on the Bud Registcr of 1,803. Of the mident popilaiion, appximately holf 

arc below tk agc of twaty-five. The on-mscm figare fcpescnts 209 houschol&, with 

an average of four prroar per horisebold More than haif of tbcse households have 



annual incoma undm $20,000. Employment statissics (!kgamok on file) show that only 

fourteen pr cent of males and twenty-three per cent of fmialn are ernployed full time. 

Lcss tban half of sixteen to twenty-five year olds are in Uaining or educatioa, and oniy 

three per cent of males and one per cent of f d e s  in this age group are employeâ full 

time. This laves a hi@ proportion of bred young dults with time on their tmnâs on a 

daily basis. Alcohol and dmg use are high in this age group, as aie accidental derths 

relate- to drinking, and suicides. 

Sagamok men in full time employment, including those living on the merve, are 

working preQmimtly in the fomtry scaor. As is the case on many rescmes, tbe First 

Nation itself is the largest employer, and local seMces are almost totally staffcd by Band 

rnemkrs. More than forty percent of Band members are on socid assistance or disability 

aîlowame. 

Aside from the buresucratic administration, there is a new (1994) H d î h  anâ 

Socd SeNices Centre offiering a range of services, a local elcrncnl8ry school and library, 

a commmity cma and dey care, a Distance Education station, police oad fire services, 

and a youth dropin centre housing video gamcs. Tbc Band have successfully bid for 

tirnberatting rights OR the temtory, and am imestigating a traptock m i ~ n g  operation 

on the tmitory. Most of this dcvclopment hm taken plicc in the k t  fiAccn y a n .  

The hint of hriiire class division in thc Superintmdcnt's report of 1891 brs bcen 

borne out in the pnsmt. Jusî as in mrny contcmpomy Abonginil cornmunitics (Bddt 



1993:xvii), one of the major finctuie lines in the community is that between the affluent, 

more educated p u p  and those with Iess income and ducation. It was a theme that kept 

rcperting itself throughout intmiiews wiâh wmmunity members and leaders alike, often 

expressed in ternis of "jealousy" by the affluent sector. F m  the vantage point of the 

S a p m k  poor, those with ubig houses" and the incornes to support tbem are W good 

for the rest of US". Although these socioeconomic ciifferences are most often spoken of 

in ternis of houses, b a t s  and automobiles by the lower income group, the les oAm 

maitioned but manifest distinction btnveen thcm is their degree of acculturation. This 

distinction fiills dong t&e lines baw#ii extended fmily  groups. ïûe more affluent 

fmilies aie largely those who mignrted hwn Manitoulin Island and their descendants. 

Some of these h i l i e s  wae duent farmers on the i s l d  kfore rnipting to Sapmok;  

some of their ancestors workd for the Hudson's Bay Company as interpreters and 

their fbliarity in English languagc ud culture giving them a distinct aûvanîage 

in the p e  of cultural adaptation to the newcomers. They were the fint p u p  h m  

Sagamok to gain college and univcrsity educrtion in the outside world, to work for the 

govemmcnt or in die Nckel mines of Sudbury, or to &velop local business enterpnses. 

Four Coimunitiu, or One? 



constituted dong diffemt, crosscutting axes. T h e  are four main kin-based groups living 

in clusters within four distinct areas of the resewe, although the nature of this is changing 

in m e n t  years with the building of new subdivision housing. The make-up of these four 

geographicalty separate areas was described to me by one band officia1 in 1993 in the 

following fashion: one group wss '...mostly not educaîed, ami [a lot] of than are on 

welW; one was made up of "politicians and the 'upper class', ...the 4 4 ~ p l e  with second 

story houses and boatsn; the next was the ".. .rniddle ciass, [Who] ... are very n a t j v d e ,  

and the "beEkwoodr paople ..." (Interview, Nov. 16, 1993). As evidcnce that thcse groups are 

linkeû in the minds of some m a a h  to the oiiguisl four groups rrprrsmted at the treaty- 

signing in 1850, a leading politician poposed et one self-government uifomtion session 

that Sqpnok devise its own eleaod sydem whcrrby each geogqhc area of the nscrw 

would be qually nprcMncd on the coipicil. His ratide ffor diis poporsi was tbt four 

principal men hd si@ the traty, qmmthg f w  differcnt p u p  (Fieldmte$ July 2, 

1992). 

'Ihcassessmmi oftbe fmams as told ôy the intcnriewec above d e s c n i  asocial 

sinrain which hs bsorne hgcly c b W  in the ncait pa Thc major division is 

b M a i 1 & ~ p a o r r r ~ w h o t o g e r h c r m i L e u p e b w i h i l f o f ~ ' s m m e  

popilbos ad a more affluent sdcbt, which hc bmùs down into umiddle* anà ''uppcr" 

clrîs,mihnguproughlybieodwrw. 



These class lines axe roughly cotamimus with former tn'bal divisions. The 

Manitoulin grwp is principally Catholic, and is ma& up of two main b i l y  gmups. 

Althougb both groups tend to vote as a bloc& they have not been equaily fepe~ented on 

council until very recently. One lare f d l y  group on Sagamok's m m  atnunt si&, has 

piayed a lesser role in local politics, but have &en iesdas in the m i v a l  of tradition, and 

seekers of spiriniai pom. Thy have &ne this while d a g  supporters of the Catholic 

church Popular discomie &ly aligns the segments with fmily groups, rather than 

tribal afli~iarion,~ and sane of the divisions between extaded W l y  p u p  go back for 

pemt~ons. Trarrsecting t&e s o e i 0 6 ~ 0 ~ > ~ c  diffénacn alnady maitioned are divergent 

generational and religious pempmm. 

These differrnccs bave a heightnwd impect in rscm communitia compctred to 

many 0 t h  small wmmunities when similrr dynmics en f o d  The bPseline for sucb 

com~aslieshbwAbongunlpoplesmnoo10nizcdin~whenbythcdcnialor 

restriction of personal and adlcctive amnomy and oppomnity id to an apathy and despiur 

tbaî fostcred social dyshctions iikc dcohol abuse and Éamüy violnice. A specific irrstimcc 

of how Man Act policy hs amîibuîai to c o m m d  divisions is the cffcct of Bill C-31 on 

modemcommrnityl i fe .~womqwhosicthosemast~~bythisre~~~ignmcaof  

~ n l i m ~ ' ~ h a v e r e h ÿ n e d t o ~ ~ i t h t ~ t n i y e a r s . h i ~ n y ~ d w y r i c  

nscnttd for tkir clah to sauce rnaiica Wre housing and mial assistance. 'Iheir lcmg 

absaiccs fimm i a e ~  life hasrniban ou! of saciai nctwdcs. In cr# likc this, the 



Despte the history of ewnomic âepnvation, some have adapkd and thrived 

accordhg to socioeconomic aiteria The last twenty or thirty years have san ciramatic 

diaeftllce~ in incorne Sad m t y  betwcen segments of the oommrnity, more dramatc 

tban those f d  in the nearby town of Massey, for iastance, with a popilation of the same 

size. Productive and positive in- intnsaons have littie chance to take on a new 

life in the herdened soil of such diflerellces. 

Tbt YIns* and "OuW of Baal Politia 

The peftem of political p o w  oprative within the imposed systern of elected chief 

ad councils ùiteisas wiîh W l y  gmup digmaaitr with tbe remit tbit the incmôent chef 

and mumil have the support of jut over half of the popdation, leaving almm half the 

popiliam faliag innepeJeined rid rnimlsm of 1&ir elected officials (s& Bol& 

1993: 125). Therr are members of the commun.ity Who &sire change, and odiers who fear it. 

Under the electotal system dictated by the Indian Act, Chief and Council are 

el& every two years. Sagamok hss one Chief and twelve banâ councillon, the 

maximum allowable indcr the terrns of the indian Act. Politically. tbt four kin-based 

groups arc subsumai wKkr two main blocks, bawrai whom politid power has s h i M  

since the imposition of the ekaed bnnd coimcil systcm, and pcrhaps before that The 

w o n  of Chief has s h i M  ktwcen two of the four fmily groups. A common panmi 

of the stnigsle for politid pomr hPs been for the -0uts" to undernunc and oppose the 

"ins" in various mys, and for the "ias" to change a d  reverse the policies of their 

podccesrom* 



Sagarnok's ment history has seen the ideological and power-based struggles 

escalate from relatively mild and covert to more intense and public, an indication of 

i n c d  class division and higher political stakes. In the pssf opposition to the 

incumbent administration was covertly achieved thmugh letter-miting to the Department 

of Mian Anairs or to federal politiciaas. More recently, such opposition has taken the 

fom of laying charges with the O.P.P. to initiate investigation of Band administration. in 

1992, my first year in Sagamok, the Chicf and Council were under O.P.P. investigation 

for alleged mismanagement of Bancl flairs at the instigation of a Band member who 

disliiced their policy of Tribal Council affiliation rotber than the previous dimt Iink to 

DIAND. The supporten of this latter arrangement were successhil in wiuning the 

elecfioa that year in Sa&amok. Withn a year, however, tk ir  administration was under 

police investigation for allegad mismanagement of Band frmds." &ceuse political power 

has fallm dong existing axes of family group and class, baiid politics anû the sbuggle for 

political power have becorne invested with the cmncy of tbese other dividing fàctos. 

1 have not kea able to mtangie dl the thrwds of fdodisrn in Sagamok, and 

although the two main blocks bave diffcmt "üii" mots, 1 feel it would be a 

nierc arc more elements to it than this in any case. It is not simply a seesaw of pomr 

ktween p p s ;  individual clwactaistics of Chiefi also play a role in patterns of 



An examination of the makeup of !hgamok Band Councils for the past fi@ yean 

shows that, until the &y sixties, one group, the formet Spanish River Number TM, was 

ascendant. Sina the early sucties, howem, this group a d  the Manitoulin p u p  have 

becn m m  or l e s  equally rqmcnted on Band Council. nie group describecl by some 

fiom otber p u p s  as the %aclrwoods peopk" ôave bœn lnrgely unrcpttsented on 

Council for at leas the part fifty years. Deopite their diRemes, the bolancd Councils 

were able to work togeth ktwm the 1%0's to 1980's, to achieve community 

developmcnt in htalth and education prticdarly. 

The p s t  fi@ yem or so have ken an agc of heigkned interaction with 

Candien sucicty, a gibwing amnnas of Aboriginal nghts and the need to negotiate 

Sagmok's funuc in the Camâian political econorny, and a batle for scarcc hmding 

rrsou~ces. M-ng forces, the politicipition of Indians in tbe sixties, anâ &volution 

of proenm admhismtion and fimâing, put nm nquinmcnts on individual Chie&. in 

Sagan& durhg uUs time, Wilhed Owl ran uncontested as Chief for several t m s ,  @y 

because he was one of a suaail n m k  hving the bguagc and expcrkntial skills to 

negotiatc in the ncwly enlargcd and mon compkx politid coa~xt. This c h @  in the 

eighûes when a ncw gencntion of the educrtcd and politidly astute cither rctunrcd 

home after a period of work outside, or keune old mougô to assume plitical aubionty. 

Many of t t i s  group wae from the mac affluent segrnent of the community. Bawcen 

1980 and 1992, memkn of this gmup k ld  the Chicf's position, but the Councils 



remaineci balanced baween group. In 1992, Wilfnd ûwl becarne Chief once again aAer 

a long hiatus. 

The seesaw of political pomr is cornplex and has deep urdercurrents. As Coniell 

demonstrate, some of these nactun lines have their gestation in the for& integration 

and imposition of a tribal political idtatity on formerly less inclusive and more 

autonomous p u p s  (Comll 1988:3 1 ; Hallowell 1955: 1 12; landes 1 %9: 1) This is true 

here as in many other rese~es in Northwestm Chiario. Small groups of related fmilies 

living close together but scpmtely on and around what is now Sagsmok temtocy, were 

subsumed by the pvemmeat into one administrative unit when the Spanish Rivet Band 

was ctated As we have xcn, the "Spanish Riva Indians" wen at one time considend 

four separate bands. 

As Bol& has s t r e s d ,  «>mmunity m o m e m  for positive change is severely 

hampereâ by these "emerging divergent cbbased interestSm that oAen fol1 dong the 

same lines es kin-gioup alignments (1993:125). This is clearly recognized by Sagamok 

leaders, one of wbom e x p s d  his hutration with the situation this way: 

We are in poiiticc~i tumuil, as a r e d  ofthe dynmics mer the pars for 
leadership controf. There is a divers~jied g t o q  of people here. of fantily 
pqps thot behme di#îîent&fiom each other; t h t  Cowes clashes. 

are wxit luge. Oae m o r  ~ V O C C I ~ C S  self-pveramcnt ancl the othcr is cautious. Although 

it is a cnde chamctmhtioa, I will d l  than the "pogressivd ad the "coiwrvetives". 



In some communities these divisions are coterminous with adherence or non-adherence 

to ''tradition" (see Elias 199 1 :30), but in Sagamok those lines are blurreù. 

In the past ten years, the -val of "tradition", wtth its conceptual and 

experiential heterogeneity, bas crosscut some of the existing fissions, and occasionally 

acted as a unifying force. The desire by some of the more educateâ and muent to 

reclaim their Anishnawbek and Indian identity by recunnecting with lost cultural 

bwledge and practice, has s h i M  former power aws wmewhat by placiag them in a 

position of infierior knowkdge in relation to their fellow band members who have kept 

the link with trsditioaal knowldge and practice alive. Such a wnccptual shift may not 

have any visible effect on Banc! politics for now, but it is smly changing manifest ideas 

of legitimacy and lines of authority in the w~~~llunity. If that is the case, it will have 

definite implications for lacal justice administration, particuîarly conflict resolution and 

trcatment of offenden, as I discrûs in the next two Cbapten. 

At a dceper level, spinniai undersrPnding and balance are seen as integral to the 

heahg of tbe whoie pcrson. Customary Anisbaawbek healing practices, like the sweat 

lodge, that integrate physicd and spintwl healing, are drawing diverse parts of the 

wmmunity togcther in dreir search for various khds of m v c r y .  Alcohol m v c r y  

pogrsms biscd on "tracûtional" *ce are an ewmple of this; ~ome of tbe mivers of 

"tradition" in Sigsmok an poducfs of such pmgmms. Herbaiists wbo have wmked 

unobtnisivcly as hcalas for y- are king sought out by more comme@ m e m h .  



Drumming and dancing groups and pow-wows can act as centripetal forces as more 

individuals tum to ceremonies for hdp in reclaiming their identity as ~nisbnawbek. l2 

Each year on October 31st and Novembr 1st  a feast &y for the dead that is a 

syncretistic bimd of Christian Ail Souls' Day and the customary Anishnawbek honouzing 

of the ancestors gives tk community a cornmon focus. People gather over several days to 

make grave m t h s .  some in fmily groups, some at the community centre, and CO- 

operate to dean and decorate the cerneteries. Family pups feast in large home 

gatherings where a portion of al1 the food on the table is placed in the fin for the 

ancestors. Whet was in pre-Christian times a tnr cornmumi gathering, howevery is now, 

in its syncretistic fonn, divided dong lines of religion laid d o m  by Christian 

missiowics: Anglicans Feast on one &y, Catholics the next. 

Death draws the wmrnunity togeîbct in othcr ways. As people in Sagamok like to 

say to explain the intcrconncctcdness of kinship relations, "evqbaiy  hem is related", so 

the death of one prson ramifies througbout the c0mtflUIljty. Death's socid cffects go 

beyond intcireiatedness, bowever. Fuaerals are the one occasion whm the whole 

community participates, whcrr class and nligious diflerrnces are s u M e n t  to an ethic 

of mutual aid and sympthy. All funily p u p  attend the &es that pecede h r a l  

services, and briag food to the cornmunity fc~st that is m d l y  sponsorcd by the fiunily 

oAer a fiwnl. It was a common mpbnse to our interview qutstion of whaher or wt 



Sagamok was a "close" community for people to mpnd that it was close ody at 

funerals or in times of crisis. 

Conflicts too are as inevitable as de&. As the following case shows, the 

increasingly complex and rapidly changing community of today brin@ with it political 

coafiicts that crosscut kinship ties. and the intracommunal bonds are less strpightfoward 

than they wd to be. The commiaity of the funirr will need ways to deal with such 

conflicts. 

Early in 1993, the issue of who tùe "originals" wm became the focus of 

acrimonious debate at a cornmunity in kceping with the Anishnawbe cultural 

imperative to avoid open interpemnal waflict, leaders decided not to hold m e r  

community meetings for fear of a ttpcat corhntation. As a mult of ths decision, rnany 

band members kgan to suspect that political ckisions wcre king made in secret bdrind 

closed doors. This isck of a dcmocratic voice in community m r s ,  the petCepaon that 

legitimate wncerns mre king ignorai, and the implm~nîation of policies that the 

"progressives" felt wcre anachn,nistic and wtong, led to a widcspnrd qutstioning of the 

ûand goverment's legitimrcy. The peWlhg community mood was one of tmsion and 

acrimony. Mer b-ng for sevenl months, evmts e~pted Iatr thnt yerr into what 

people on boîh sides p ia ivcd  as one of the most serious Md pmüac&û political 

Connias ever e r r p c r i d  by the wmmrmity. 



The gaivanizing issue was the decision by Chief Wilfied ûwl d his Council to 

withdraw h m  the North Shore Tribal Council in November of 1993. This was done after 

a refcrendum in August of that year in which Band members wm given two days' notice 

of the issues on which to vote. The tribal council affiliation wss one of thrcc issues 

âecided on the same ballot: the other two w m  the tribal council's "initiatives on Self 

Govemrnent" and "$cccptabce of on -rme  taxation"." Twenty s e v a  percent of 

e l ig i i  memkrs voted in the mferendimi; two thirds of those voted to withdraw fiom 

the Tribal Council and reject its self-government initiatives. 

One of the cffects of tbis decision was tbe imminent withdrawal of services 

provided to bgamok by the m i l  council, such as nming care and a support program 

for victims of family abuse. In the f k e  of this and othet changes, a group of dissident 

membcn circulami a letter to m o k  houscholds in which thcy ouîlined a list of 

objections to the m y  the commtliilty was king govemed Tbe M e r  was signed with the 

pseudonym ''Gabriel Northwind". 

Oae of tbe bond councülors, Angus Toulouse, togcther witb anoîhct member of 

the "pfogcsive" coiistihrncy, who bad circulaîed a signcd letter of objection to coracil 

policies, werr beld mponsibk for the Northwind letter. Tby mc subsequaitly wrmed 

by a Bad  C0u1y:il Rmlurioa l5 tbit the Chief and Cormcil would "m longer toiense" 

opposition to theV objectives. Furtkmm, Chief and Cornicil wwld involce die 



banishment provision'6 if the dissident khaviour continuai. Part of that nsolution rads 

as follows: 

. . .be given notice to immeâiatcly cease ancl tenninate al1 activities and initiatives 
which promote community unrest by publicly âenouncing and condernning the 
objectives of the Chief anâ B u d  Council and; 

The memkiship Law mshmm! povision] oritlincs, tbe B a d  Coumil, may on 60 
days written notice to a mmikr, convetie a general meeting of the Band to consider 
whedvr the member shwld ûe expelled on the grou& dist the manber bas been 
couvicted [of] serious o&pce or a pimcm of the other serious off~aca and 
coristitutcs a tfireet [to the] life, s a f i ,  or physid or mental ml1 king of otba 
pc~ollsinthecommunity. 

Shouid the disturbance pmist [in the] commUIljty cawd by these individual(s) 
by misleading the community through the g e n d  media, the Baad Council shall 
banisb both individuais (or any associated petson(s)) fiom the commumty of 
Sapnok AnishnawbeL. with the membeiship laws or *th the powc~s enmistad 
upon the Band Council. 

Toulouse respoaded by using the outside media", and by circulating a psmphkt 

to the memkrship on the temtory, objecting to the chief s invocation of the banishrncnt 

provision, and stating that his rights were protected by the Canadian Charter of Ri- 

The language in Touiouse's pamphlet iadicates value orientations that Md 

implications for tbe nit ion of a community justice m&l. Part of the document RIQ: 



".. . . As Ear as I am wnctmcd the Band Council Resolution 
is in violation of the Charttr of Ri&& and Fnadorns. Section 2 of the 
Charter states as follom: '2: Everyone bas the following fundPmenrPl 
freedoms: a) frredom of conscience and religion; b) fietdom of diought, 
belief opinion and expiession including !?cedom of the press and 0 t h  
meâia of communication; c) fkedorn of peacefid assembly; and d) 
M m  of association' Section 24 of the Cherter provides sccess to the 
courts for persans wtiose rights and fieedoms bave been violaîeâ. ... Thtre 
is no question that the Charter applies to the Band Council. The Band 
Council is created under the Man Act which is fedcrai law and cenainly 
the Charter applies to al1 fodaal law. At the very least a court wodd 
declare the BCR [Band Council Resolution] as k i n g  invalid because it 
violates individual Rghts and freedoms .... 1 bave m> desire to engage in a 
legal battie, howcver, 1 will wt hesitate to do so ta protect my rights and 
interests.. . 79 

Toulouse statod fiutber th: 

"In my view the comspondence merely requests the Band Coucil to k 
accountable to the community by consulting the community on program 
and service àelivey. I don't know bow such a request cm be 
cbarsaenEed as being a dtnunciation or condcrnnation of the Ehnd 
Council. On the other band the Band Council Remlution riatrA December 
1,1993, is wthing tes than a heavy hnnded appoach at suppmsing h i c  
rigbts and fmdoms in the community." 

Toulouse went on to suggest that the chief obgin a written legal opinion 

regarding the charges, and "...for the mdts ta k made public oo that the Banâ membcrs 

ml1 b o w  h t  their rights and frcedOmS are protected by law." 1 am unsure of the dctails 

of ensuing ewnts, except th t  Toulouse remincd on the Bond Council, and the public 

aspect of the d i a  diminishcd Eigbt months later, he w s ~  elcetecl chicf in the rcgular 



There have k c n  other cases in &&amok within the past few years, such as a suit 

for mngfbl dismissal by a fomm i3and employee, for example. that dernonstrate a 

growing empbasis on individuil rights and a willhgness to purwe their protection 

through appeal to the mainstrearn lepl system. The nature of the confiict and the actions 

taken by those involved, bave lessons to t a c h  funue justice refomers for Sagamok. 

Values that are ofien hard to consciously articulate be demonstrated in the positions 

taken in a confiid Whatever their genesis, such conflicts reveai the dissoiwce of values 

between individuals or groups that is a consequence of the social and normative changes 

of modernity. 

This puticular confiict was primorily about political power, but key jura1 values 

surrounding individual rights and comrnuoity welfan that emerged in its unfolclhg 

dernonstrate its idcological nature. Values such as these form the b i s  for the 

development of laws, and the way they are .dministered. The long history of appeals to 

outside authority as a means of hsndling Id politid disputes has important 

implications for the development of fimnc d i a  resdution mechPnisms in Sagamok 

and suggesu tbat some cases at last would ncad to be takm to a forum outside of 

Sagamok, such as a mgioiinl justice committce or court of apped. 

A centrai justification for the rc~iistitution of Aboriginal justice systcms in Canada 

has baa prccisely b u s e  corn Aborigiasl valm arc not nprescntaci in the mainstram 

systcm. Just what thse con values ut in today's First Nations is stiii imgcly 



undocumented and rhctoricai. lbek documentation in Sagan~ok was a principal g d  of 

this t e e c h ,  baseâ on the thwry thst core social values are subject to change, and dist 

the development of a justice mode1 would neeâ to be baseâ on contemporary values 

rather than idealized values of the past 

It wodd be facile to see Couicillor Toulouse's invocation of the Charter in his 

defense, and Chief Owl's charge that public dissidence was a thrrat to cornmunity 

welfue, in sirnply dichotomous terms. This is not strictly a case of individual versus 

collective rights; it rrpments âiffernt generations, dinerent socioeconomic, educationaî 

and religious backgromds, and different views of the political process, among other 

things. What this case points out is that the Sagamok of todsy is a much more 

hcterogeaeous and externally constraincd collectivity than it was in the past. Awareness 

of this multiplicity of values and accommodation to it will k a crucial part of the mokl- 

developing process of crcatîng a justice system. This case must also aieri Sagamok 

justice plumers to the redity of a rights-basad philosophy in k i r  wmunity, and the 

need to accommodate this within any justice model. 

Former Modes of Sochl Coatrol 

A asc history a w h  can I d  to a rich hermmeutic source for sociolegal 

mrms and values. Llemllyn and Hoek1 (1941). in k i r  b o u s  The Chevenne Wav , 

use such an a-h to outiinc Chcyenac "law-waysn, in the belief thot cases can 

manif& d i c t i n g  ad somctimcs hient nom (1941:2Off). Jw as thc "Gabriel 



Northwind" case illustrates contcmporary jurd valun, tbere are cases in living memory 

that give instruction in Sagamok Anishnawbek "law-waysn of the m. ûnc of the first 

lessons is that only ases of mw&r meritcd desimon as "casesn in people's 

classification. Then is ethnographie evidence to suggest that this is typid of an 

ANshnawbek criminological taxomrny (Raudot 1759:354; Kinietz 1947:85). The word 

"crime" is rrscrved for very serious offences such as murder. ûther onences that were 

consadered serious brraches of normative behsviour, swh as adultery, wne nportedly 

rare in Sagamok until about fi@ years ago, and the perpcttators usually left th 

community of their own accord I leamed of threc cases of murdcr, and in ail three cases 

"nothing was donc" by the law. 

The first case is of a body found back in the late 1930's or 40's in LaCloche Lake. 

The body had washcd up on shore, af?er having bœn submcrgeâ imder th watcr in a 

cuioc weightad down with r d c s .  Although people suspectcd a certain individuai of 

king the mindem, the ma- was nver reprted to police. The supposedly guilty paity 

wa9notseen,~deveryonethoughtthothewdtd AlmoJtfiftyyesisIOa.&came 

b r c L t o d w ~ , ~ o l d ~ ~ t h a n o t h e r m f e I r h d ~ w h i l e a ~ y . T h e f a m i l y o f  

t h e v i c t i m q n n l y ~ h i m t b o u t t h c m r p r l a s e v e n l t i w s , b & s t o o d h i s ~  

dcnyuigmywiwgdauigHo~,mbis~btdbedmiacdhiscrimeaadrsLedfor 

thcvf~v ic~~css .  



Accordingtothepisonwhotddmethisstg:theperphatorhadmtodyLilled 

one prson, but hsd robbed the relatives of a valuabk rrsrnirce in dKir famîly. The r n d r  

~ctim,ssthciruncle,tbebrahaoft)ieirmotha,wwldIiavehtheonetotepcht&m 

traâitional b w 1 ~  (Fielchtes, April 13, 1994). Oac El&, in n f h g  to the commUNty 

reaaiontothiscsse,said tliat"Nooneemfoimdout~bappwd1twasnot~rteù 

because the people were scared. There was really m law to take care of if'. 

Anothcr case of murdcr was probably the result of a QwiLen tight, according to 

Sagamok oral history. The victim was giwn a popr buriai at the site of the crime, and 

the man who killed him left the community and went south. The case was neva reportcd 

to the police. Mer thirty or more y-, the man, by then in his late sixties, came back to 

the commutilty, thinhing enough time haâ pssed by then Pwple tolerated him, and he 

was able to live here until he dieci, but the f d l y  of the victim would bruig up the case to 

him wtmi tbcy taiked to him, anâ otber people mi@ hint at i t  The mm's explanation 

was to say that, "Well, that mis part of my m o u s  dnnkm life." By his account, he had 

straightend up and lived a sokr life for most of the intexvening y-. 

The offmdns in that very similar cases, both young males, lefi the community 

abniptly, awon tbrit k i r  pesenoc in the community wodd m longer k toleratcd by 

other membem. It appcus that both men, howcvcr, believed thcre was a statute of 

limitations on k i r  crimes, and rrtumcd homc scclring reconcilhîion. The Wlies  of th 

victims hod no avenue of rcparation; the ouiside atborities w m  lefi ~llljItformcd of the 



murders because of tbc reluctam of Sagamok jmple to interact with the mainstream 

system. However, years later whm the supposed murâerer retunied, the families sought 

repaation through hearing an admission of guilt In both cases, the family of the victim 

took the initiative to confiont the offider in their search for closure. 

The foilowing is an excerpt from an intcniew with a seventycight ycar old man 

who was describing how trouble was dealt with when he was young. He describes the 

two extremes of law enforcement that charactcrized life early in this c e a m ,  either a 

total lack of mponse to crimes, or overzealous pfo~ecution of alcohol-related offences. 

in bis account, a third murder, that of a medicine man, is mentioued: 

"Then was no j d c e  back then. No police, nothing, you harâly e m  saw 
the law." Once [two guys] kot a medicine man to death and then nothing 
corne of it". nicn again, [some guys] wmt dm hunting and [one of them] 
was shot in the back. nKy never did anything about it. At first he was 
pesmed drowncû, but they dragged for the body and they found a bdlet 
hole in his ba~k."'~ ...Hrhoçvcr did m n g  w a ' t  punish for it. When tbe 
white man did it, it was taken care of; when the indian, mthing was &ne7' 

"Anothcr time 1 was arrcsted at home. ûur chicf was the police at the 
rime. He came to my house aad was waving a suuunom at me. My wife's 
brother was visiting at my home. 1 was tccuscû of giWig Qinks to a 
mimr. nKy tumcâ ~ c w n d  and said I was bootlegging and allowving 
dninkenness in the housc. Thctc was a wholc bunch of us wcre haulcd in. 
. ..nothhg was ewi &ne abouî suicides." 

Also inshuctivc in these coscs is the initial &on of the community to "do 

McDoanell 1991). The Elder's observation, fiirthccmorc, dirt '%me was was law to deil 

with it", sbows th, in the euly put of this century, with theu own justice mcchanismr 



atrophieci and nplaced with the ann's length justice of the Canadian state, the people of 

Sagarnok wen left in a juridicaî vacuum in cases such as these. 

There is evidence from ethnography (JQnietz 1947) and o d  history, however, of 

local conflict resolution for les serious matters. Kinietz wrote that Chiefs settled as 

many matters as thcy could, and nfemd iatnictable cases to the Indian Agent (1947:83). 

One Elàer told of how, in cases of conflict, pople would leam the right dung to do from 

their Qeams. Othm nlated that çrss were hndleû in the communi'ty t b u g h  holding 

general meetings attended by al1 memkn of the wrnmunity. Oae Elâer told us that, in 

casts of trouble, "...commimity members usai to get togetber and WC about the problmi 

and decide what's going to happen." ûne such ptOblem mis the case of the wornan with 

the ripped underwear. 

Tbe incident was handied by the chief who was known as 'Dbaaknige'(the judge), 

who was in office &y in this century. This storyi9 is about two brothcrs who lived 

togethcr in harmony until one of ihem marri&. The ncw living arrangements were 

satisfiutoiy ut i l  one &y the husbaad saw his wife washing her undemav and noticed 

that tbey were tom. Since he anù his brothcr had ken dninlr the Nght kfore, he assumed 

tbat thc rippcd tdmmr hd muitcd hm an stfack by his brothcr on his wïfe. He 

confionteci his h t b c r  with this accusation, but the bmcbcr denicd i t  The husbanâ didn't 

belicve his brothcr, so & wcnt to DbuLnigc to settle the matter. nie chief did wt want 

to scttlt diis on his own, so & caîlcd a community mccting. He tmk tcsticncmy from du 



brother, who denicd the charges. Then they brought out tbe rippad unâewesr and k l d  

them up as evidence. Finally, they asked the wife for her side of the story. Embarrasse4 

she announced that the undenivear had been ripped for quite a while, and thats bow she 

wore them. 

1 have wondered why, mide fiom its humour velue, this case has been piesmed 

in m o k  oral tradition. Suniy DbeaLnige m e d  his name on the mediation of m y  

wnflicts. On close listening, though, the teachings of this story show important elemmts 

of Anishnawbek social structure of the ps t ,  and resonate clearly with contempomy 

Sagamok experience. nie story is fundameataliy about human relationships, filial and 

sexual. Most disputes occur kîween closely nlatecî kin, and a very high proportion of 

iatcrpmnal confîicts rwoIve mund gender and sexual relations." This is as mie today 

as it was when Dbaahiige was Chief The story also demonstrates the latent mistnist that 

has been cited as pervasive in close Anishnawbeic relationships (Hallowell 1955148; 

LaadCs 1%7:11). Also, like many disputa in the Sagamok of -y, the intcrptrsonal 

contlict of tbe story was ignited by dcohol. The story may also, at a k p r  lewl, k a 

subtly cautionary taie for women in piticular to avoid adultery, or risk the s h e  of 

exposurc to the wbolc wmmunity. 

M a ' s  handiing of this case wuld m e  as a mode1 for today. The firsi 

thing the story tells us is tbat the "judgc" includcd thc community in the decision- 

nisling, Rsha tban making r jdgment on his own. Tben the priacipais in the d i c t  



esch in tum had an oppornuiity to have their say, and the result was rewlution of the 

case. 

Eldedy midents of today may have seen local wnflict nsolution as childnii, 

because local Chiefs like Dbarloiige mre still rr~olving conflicts in the 1930's and 

1940's. Since then, however, there bas beeu outside police intecvention, and local 

constables working for (and traincd by) the Royal Caaadian Mounted Police (RCMP), or 

the Ontario ProMncial Police (OPP). We were told thst, in dre 1930's through the 1950's, 

"anything major" uscd to p to police in Blind River or Espnola To do this rcquired 

wiUUng to the town of Massey ten miles away to telephone the police, as there were no 

tdcphones in sagamok. 

Some of the older Sagmok midcnts have mernories of contact with thc 

Canodim justice system w k n  thcy wac younger whm thcy couM not atford to pay fines 

levied against them for crimes such as public ârunkelllltss or evea for ùrinking insi& 

thch homes. This mant k t  in those days, when "moonshining* was the way to occess 

dcobol, those people char@ with possession and conswnption of alcohol sometimes 

spa i t  twenty to thirty âays in jail for king unable to p y  a fine. Onc Elder told us tbst 

going tbrough îhe Canidian system "...was bard, bccausc m dida't h w  how to rcid or 

mite"; in othcr words, it was impossible to understand one's rights or the fonign process 

of justice. 



Appeais to outside authority bave been a peferred means of handling interna1 

wnflict. In the put  the Indian Agent could fiinction in this regard, parhculluty in the case 

of poperty disputes, but afkr the suspension of Indian Agents, the federal governent 

was sornetimes appeaied to for heip, through letter writing. There were various cases of 

this sort of correspondence in Sagamok archives, either to have an unwanteù penon 

m o v d  fiom the temtory, to m l v e  an inbactable dispute, or to cornplain about the 

policies or actions of the incumbent Cbief and Council. Ontario Rovincial Police, who 

have SM responsibility for policing with local Sagamok constables since the lW's, 

have sometimes been used in this way. 

The Chief and sometimes the Councillors are still useâ as arôitmtors or as a 

means of maliation in disputes. In one incident 1 witnesstd in 1993, the angry party went 

to the chef to resign his position in minor hockey rather than confiont the p e m  with 

whom be was mgry. The two individuais involved in this wnfiict had been antagonistic 

to each ouKr for years. The other party in this conflict confided to me that he was afraid 

his sntagonist wouid "...hold a g d g e  against me for a long time, ... but he wn't do anythmg 

uniil he is " i n f o x i d "  some time, ... then he'li fight me". 1 later hesrd the compLiaM 

remarie timt going to tbe chiefwas "... dit only way to gct any(biiiB doae Mlind k e n .  

Until at least twcnty y e ~ n  aga, people would mike direct compensation to the 

p m  offcnded or injurai If it was a young pctson, the parents wouîd make them go to 

the offc11dcd ps, or, more commonly, the p ~ ~ t n t s  w d d  go thcmstlvcs. Altmatiwly, 



the wife of the offen&d party might act as an intermediary by going to the offendet to 

ask for compensaiion. 

One mident gave me an example fkom his own experieuce. Wbea he was 

building bis house about twenty years ago, he mis doing it on his own, with no help from 

the Band Some youths came and knocked holes in the walls he had jut put up. He 

rnaaggad to ûack hem d o m  and spoke to the parents. They asked him what he would 

need in compensation, and in reply, he told them what a finencial butden this was 

causing him, and that the incident had disautKd his peste of mind and sense of security. 

The two fathers spent the next three days worbg with him on building his house, and 

afbr thas the mattct was considered clmed, with "no hard feelings". The priucipaf of this 

story commentai on the public nature of this compensation, tao, in that everyone could 

see these men workhg on his house, and they would lrnow why." 

Beyond the public meaiis of social control, however, there were powcrful covert 

means of rrgulating khaviour. The story of Spirit Lake p ~ n t s  these themes in 

mythologid fonn. But tkre is considcnble tesbmony in -nt day Sagamok to 

niterate the prcsace of ''W medicine" as a powerfùl means of social contrd. Thcre are 

still members of the community who are suspcaed of praaising sorcery, and such 

"bearwalking" is ofùo blruned as ihe auw of misfortune. AE I bave mcntioned, 

Sagamdr is reputed to have bcen a "place of power" in the pwt. It was within living 

m e m g :  at la& until the htc 19303, that a powtrfiil mcdicine man (zhunnn) lived and 



procticed the shaking tent ceremony here. Some Elders have W f i e d  prsonally to me 

concerning his powen of healing and prophccy. 

Healing is intimately connectcd to thcoies of disease, and in Anishnawbe 

ontology, disease c m  be attributed to the malevolence of others. Bsscd on my 

obse~ations of Anishnswbe lifey in Sagamok and beyoncl, the belief is fairly prevalmt, 

although possibly less than was the case wben early ethnographers made their 

observations of Ojibway life (HalloweU 1955; Landes 1967, 1%9, 1971; Rogers 1962, 

1969). The "Bearwalker" is r e f d  to obliquely and in very carefiil ternis, but the 

effects of sorcery's rcputed powet arc still very stmug in m o k  life. 1 bekve this is 

a major aspect of cornmunity divisions and the "jealousy" so often mentioned, as 1 have 

hcard accusations on both sides that certain individuals or the 0 t h  are using sorcery for 

personal gain. In the nomadic hunting and gathering wmmuriities of the pst, the fear of 

odim7 jealousy and angm and th& possible effkcts was a powerfùi force toward 

egaîitarianism, and this way of thinking still has force in Ssgiuaok. As I discuss in the 

following Chaptery the mishust tbis engenâers is debilitating and destructive to 

Sagamok's communicative life, and has dcfinite implications for a justice modcl. 

Tbe Rok of t k  S.pmok P o k  

Policing hs b e n  the min iirpoumeit of formal socid conbol in Sagamok since 

the abdication of direct f m  govanment conbol througb die ladian Agents in tbe 

1960's. The first of what wne d l c d  "Supanum«~vy Spcciai Consiaôles" was appoimed 



in Spanish River in 1959. The Spsnish River member occupyhg this ambiguous position 

WPS appointed inder warrant by the Royal C d a n  Mouated Police (RCMP), paid by 

the Department of Indian Afnin and respomible to hem, and was required to work 

under the supmiision of the ûntario Provincial Police (O.P.P.), wbo wm doing most of 

the policing on the rrsem at the tirne. 

Not only was this early officer cast in the classical dilemma of divided loyaity 

between Lin and neighbows on the one band and employen and supervisors on the other, 

but he was caught ami& the confusion of jurisdiction on reservcs betwccn Indian 

Afnu'n, the O.P.P. and the RCMP. Moreover, ami& his othcr duties he was chargecl 

with the ocbous task of entenng the homes of "intoxicatad Indians" to amst them for 

infraaion of the Indian Act provisions regarding liquor on resewe." 

In cornpondence from the Deparmient of Indian ABaird3 wrinen in L%6, the 

Regional Director explains to the 1-1 superintendent timt uidian a i r s  pays for the 

special constable because "...liqwr appears to be the b i s  of the law enforcement 

problcm in this case". This was an Wan A f b s  jurisdictional matter h l  liqwr 

inf'ractions were chargcâ under the -O h w  a few yean later. It is clear, then, that 

these early coastibks wcm there to enforce the Irxîian Act d exert cuntiol owr the use 

of alwbl on raave. Confirmation of this kyond that chronicled in Indian A f f i n  

wntspondcnct, is the tenillnrtion of the nrst spial amitable position as sow as thc 



Spenish River Bard voted for tiquer privileges in 1961. AAei a hiaius of four years, a 

specid constable was again commissioned for the mime. 

In 1965, a local DIAND officia1 mte to his superior in North Bay tbat he had 

received a "continual s t n a m  of complaints" fiom "serious-rninded citucns" ou the 

Spanish River teserve, cornplainhg about the "Iawlessne~~" and "dninkenness", as well 

as to oompleia that the O.P.P. were not responâing w&i they were called. The 

subsequent re-hiring of a supcmmcrcuy constable for Sagamok in 1965 was Qne not 

ody in the Uaensts of Sagatnok's welfm, but to fùlfill DIAND'S mandate to control 

liqwr consumpion on rcsc~es, ad to MsS, the Mayor of ncarby Massey, who had 

cumplained about the lack of policing on the rame."  The officer's role was described 

in an inâian Afhirs merno as the following 

He would act as on-thespot Peace OBcer, intcrpeter rnd gui& for the 
09.P. and ... would be availablt for truartcy, aespiiss and other minor 
matters.u 

The -id constables were eucomgcd aot to use excessive force in malring arrests, to 

d l  in tbe outside police as won as they werc able, and to pwide information to the 

"regulrr" police in m t i o n  for court appannces, which wen not pert of thcir dutm. 

Tby hd tbc pomn of a pice officer, uld wcrc char@ with enforcing the "gciiaPI 

to his superior that vcry fm popk on the rrseivc would be willing to Q the job of 



Another special constable was eventually b i d ,  and fiom the early seventies until 

1993, there wen two Sagamok offcers, trained by the Ontario Provinciai Police, and 

reporting to tbe O.P.P. detachent in nearby Esparioh. As there were only two officas, 

they each worked shifts alone, and ody during the weekdays aiad evenings. Although 

they were on cail ovemight and weekends, there were no scheduled shib for these times. 

hidents complained tbat this was when most incidents occumd. If an irniâent occurred 

at these times, midents bad to cd1 eithcr the Sagamok police or the O.P.P., and nsponse 

times were o b  unsetisfactory. 

in 1993, as one of the member First ~ations~' of the newly constituted 

Anislinawbek Regional Police Force, Sagpmok's complement of ofiicers was increarcd 

to five. This cnstion of an autonomous Anishnawbck police force was undci the ternis of 

a multipnrtite agreement with the fedcral and provincial govcmcnts and the 

Anishnawbek Nation, put of the growing tmid toward Aboriginal plicing across 

Canada. Under the new m e n t ,  the First Nations constaôles are aow called 

Anislmawkk Pam-keepers. Community control is mcant to be enhanceû thmu.@ the 

operation of local policing oommittcts made up of one electd oouncillor anû at leest two 

other community mmikis, but in Sagamok this cornmittee has bcm crippld by penonil 

divisions and Iack of leadaship. In order to ensure politid iadcpcndcace for this 

cornminet, thse other rnembcrs must mt k put of the elected govcrnment, d n g  

to the tcrms of the qpcmat. Selcçted mcmben of tbcJe commiaee~ h m  eacb m m k r  

First Nation sit on a Borrd of Dbsbrs. The i n c d  completnent of officers mcant diit 



police could now ml in the late hours of the aigbt and on mekench when people felt 

that "most of the trouble" was occurring. 

At tk time this raecuch was concluded, it was still too carly to assess whether 

there was any appmiabfe ciifference in policing style with the advent of the 

ARish~wbek police service. It would be surprising to see much of a change in policing 

practice in the short terni, at laast, as the present officm are trained by the O.P.P. and 

operate according to their model. What effect the Anishriawbek police will have on 

mainsûeam models mains to be seen, but the time is right for a mutuitlly beneficial 

interaction bctwceri thc two, as mahstmm police srnices move towafd community 

policing models (Penonal communication, O.P.P. Sgt. L. Beach; DePew 1994: 62) 

Abonginal police in gcneral have a difficult role to fulfill, one that LaRairie 

describes as "...the wont of dl possible wwlds"(199 1 57). whcreby, if they work in their 

home communities, they are caught bwecn  their Lia and th& pmfcssion. This is as tnre 

of the police in sagPmok as it is  of police in any s d l  lciwbascd commwiity, where then 

an paccpioas by mcmkrs outside tbeir Lin llctwotk tbat thcy favour thcir relatives, and 

rcsentment by theu extcnâcû funily whcn charges are laid against them. A number of 

Sagimok wndcnts  ex@ the ktief tbit Anistmawkk police Jbwld be di- 

tian white police. This situation may k umlioratcd by the addition of thne officm 

from outside the community. 



Questions of policing ideology and style are central justice coaccms for Sbgamok 

and other Fim Nations. Police, as the established fiont-line of justice personnel and Grst 

on the scene of trouble, are key tictors in the eventual outcorne of disputes and 

lawbreaking. Moreover, police modes of mction and case pocessing are directly related 

to the respect and authority t k y  hold in the community, and thereby have a direct 

infîuence on the degrce to whkh residents and wrnmunity social x ~ c e  prsonnel rely 

on police to intewene. As m see later in this chapter, Sagsmok police lay charges for the 

most cornmon occurrences of assauit and liquor act violations at the same rate as local 

non-Aboriguial police. However, thm is a genenl perception on the pen of Sagamok 

residents that their police are more lenient than the outside police. This perception may 

have arisen in rcsponse to the low number of charges laid by Sagamok police for 

impaurd driving, an offence rat4 os the most problcmatic by Sagamok miâents in ow 

interviews (sac TaMe 3). 

Common cornplaints in 1993, wben we conducted the research, were that police 

wen not aïailable when needsd, .ad that response times were slow. Many residents 

expmsed a desire for more g e d  pabolling by the police. The= is aiso a common 

opinion thst the police have mt kcn able to bave uiy cffsct on undcrage drinlcing. in 

exprssing this sentiment, Sypmok members arc dcmonstrating eqxctatioas of the 

police mie thu p beyonci a recictive rrspoase to emergcncies, to a more pioictivc, 

pmative role. ûnc a m  of social life thit is gcncraily considcrcd exempt from police 

intervention is h i  W y  disputes, or "squabôling", as sevml membcrs nwed it 



Some stuây participants udicated that, in tbe evmt of a suicide attempt or a 

family dispute, they wouid cal1 the Social Services first, rather thsn tbe police. Withn the 

p t  few y-, Sagamok's community caregivers have developed a Crisis intervention 

Teun, and a Farnily Violence victim support senice has ben in place for several 

Strong l d r s h i p  in the social services has helpcd to develop these links that could k a 

fundamental part of Sagamokys fuîure justice strategy. I was told by one of the police 

officers that the police have a good reciprocal relationship with the social m c e s  

department, but a family violence wodcer indicated that, alibough she prefers their "orni" 

police to the O.P.P., she besitates to cal1 thm b u s e  tbey are wt well enough trauKd 

in family crisis intervention. ' km is clearly room for impovement in aaining and 

interagency communication. Overail. it appcirs that Sagamok police are undtnitilized in 

proportion to the nced for intervention. 

Despite nluctancc to dl the police, and cornplaints about k i r  prfomiance, 

thm are perceived differences between their own officers and outsi& police. The most 

prominent of uicse is that Sagamok police "wderst~nd us kttern, because they are 

Anishniiwbe, tbcy h o w  p p l e  and t h q  speuk the lanpage. Tbm arc percepbons ôy 

Sagamok memben thtt O.P.P. officers stcreotype Indians and tnat thmi mghly, a d  

tM the O.P.P. "...shouid have to study Native culture" because ". . .m react diffcrcntly to 

diffemtt siturtions". Sligunok police arc descri= as ghng r gcntlcr, more Mpful ud 

m m  sadicd apprcmch to incidents, rather thia king "pushy". (hic intcrviewct 

d e ~ c n i  this as a "...wait and sec aîtitudt, that tune will belp the pnoa alm Qwn". 



Beforc discussing Sagamok's crime profile, some of the relevant demographic 

characteristics of this population of just ovn a thocisand to keep in rnind an the 

following: over fi@ pcr cent of the oa-rtserve population is under the age of twenty-five; 

the largest (over twtnty per cent) age group is between the ages of twenty and wnty- 

four; the largest single age cohort in Sagamok is that of twenty-one year old males; and 

the ernploymeut Rte for this group is only three pr cent (cf Depew 1994: 17). It is a 

small wmmunity where pople arc interconniected tbn,ugh marriage and fmnily, and 

alcohol comumption is a major problcm, Most of k s e  characteristics match closely with 

those of the Caaadian Abonginal population at Large, twenty-one prcent of which is 

15-24 ycars of agc, as corn- to sixtsai percent for the compsrabie non-Abriginal 

population (LaRairie 1992:lO). It is ml1 known that males in this age group arc 

mpoasible for most acts of crime ad disorder in Canaâa ad other coUlTtries (Statistics 

Canada 19926; Depw 1994: 103,1118). Evm thougb m lack offendcr profiles for 

Sagamok, the crime statistics (Table 1 )  show that the most commoa occumnccs are 

"Otbcr C n m i d  Code", which is mm! often iicts of Madrlimi ancl "mischief', and it is 

nasouable to assume thrt such o f f i  arc king committcd pedomiaurtly ôy young 

males. nie following Table (Table 1) shows occmmm rates of dK most comma 

Criminii Onences for 1992 (O.P.P. files), and twclve months bctwœn 19934 (Sapmok 

Police Files). 



Tabk 1 - Sogiek, Mort Cornmon Oncaea, 1992,19954 

Other Criminai Code 48 61 

AssaultsZ9 37 44 
1 

I 

Liquot Licence Act 43 I 38 

Break and Enter 10 21 

1 E lch  Abuse 

in both years in which off- were docurnented, the highest incidence is of 

offences catcgorhâ under ''Other Criminal Codew. On«ica inclidcd in this category 

are such things as mon, bail violations and escaping custody, disturûing the pcace, wd 

ppcrty  cfamage (umischicP). The most wmmon of these categories in Sagamok are 

pro- âamage, or vandalism, anà disturôing the peace. Provincial Liqwr violations 

and Level I assaults are the next most ccnnmon incidents. A high percentage of al1 

of f~~~ces  are relatai to alcobol consumpûon. in Jmuary, 1994, for instance, twenty-four 

of the thirîy-four incidents M c d  by police wcre deohol-relucdM 



system, fi@ percent ( ~ 1 7 )  had been in contact with the mainstrieam system. Ten of the 

seventeen were fernale, and seven mak. However, hdf of the femaia who had contact 

with the justice system m r e  as victims or close relatives of male offeném. Thus, the 

number of acûd male offenders reprrsentec! by the responses i s  twelve; and five 

offenders were female. None of the offmces by fernales was a violent offence; the 

majority were alcohol-related. One was incarceratecl for failing to appear as a witness in 

a criminai case. Of those interviewas who described their expcriences of court, 

probation was the most common sentence nceived. Nom of the sentences described 

were excessive; in facf the dispositions described fell on the side of leniency. 

Furthermore, investigation into residems' estimations of the faines of the 

mairisatam justice system showed dipt more than half of thox who responded felt that 

the Cardan justice systcm wm für and treated Aboriginal people qually. This kind of 

idonnation is important for the i n f i e d  discussion of altcrnativcs for Sogamok but it 

contradicts the picturc prc~cntcd by Sagamok's crime rate. 

In 1992, the aime rate in Canada was 103 incidents per t h o d  In 

Ssgamok for that yaw, the rate wrs 182 (total offences) pr t h o d  population, and in a 

onc year pend k M e n  1993 and 1994, it mis 201 pr tbousud, almost double the 

Canadian average. It must also k kcpt in mind that these statistics do not alre non- 

criminal bpnic vioiations into rceouut, nor Qcs it includc suicide rad attcmptod wicide. 

When one dm coasiôcrs h t  dwrr arc fiquent cornplaints tbit police are amr Ume 



when the real trouble is happening, it can be expected that the rates are achislly higher 

than what is recorded. 

When the nmber of violent crimes such as assault is calculated as a pemntage 

of the total nimiber of incidents, dme is a significant difference. in Canada in 1992, the 

rate of minor assault was 6.41 per 1,000 population (Statistics Caaads 1992:30). In 

Sagmok for that year, then werc diiity-seven (37) assaults per one thousand 

a figure six times the Canadian rate. For a twelve month period between 

1993 and 1994, the numkr of assuilts was forty-four (44), tbat is, sewn times the 

nafionai rate. These mtes approximate national averages for Aboriginal coaununities, 

wherc offences against the pmn are commonly the most frosucnt off-, and at 

substantidly higher than average rates (Uanitoba 199 1 :87,lû9; DePew 1994: 102,n. 1 5; 

Grifiths and Bcllow 1 995: 1 67; LaPrairie 1 995: 164; Solicitor Gcn 1 986:78; Solicitor 

Gen. 1987:13). 

Aboriginal aime rates have rcccntly km shown to k a -or of the location of 

offmccs, whaher rnbui or rural (Kunitz and Levy 1984: Mg), and in which province they 

occur. In some uikn anas, rates are much h i g h  thn on nxrve. LaRairie (1999164) 

reports that in Saskatoon, for example, the Aboriginaî crimc rate was elmn times that of 

the non-Abfiginai popdation. nKse latest figures inâicate thrit, whilc aime rates on 

rrsem are hi&, wbm Abonginal crimc rites arc higher sîill. Tbe Alberta Justice inquiry 



report showai that just over 5% of tk total numbcr of Aborigiiials charged were charged 

on reserve. 

Aaual occunence rates in Sagamok are difficult to assess, due to some of the 

probîems already discussed, such as unreportcd incidents; domestic violence would be an 

example of the kùid of incident that often goes ~nreported.~~ Another factor thaî would 

have afkcted the occurrence data is the fact îhat statistin pnor to 1993 w e ~  doaimented 

in O.P.P. records, but in 1993, Sagamok assumeâ policing autonomy, including keeping 

statistics. There are two otber major artcf8cts of policiiig king under local control der  

1993: thcrr were five officers instead of the p d o u s  two, and al! occurrences were 

repoited to local police iather than some occurrences king bpndled by tùe O.P.P. This 

may account for diffemitial rates of some occurrences, dthough this is difficult to assess, 

kcause of differing attitudes to Sagamok police. While p p l e  cornplain thaî they are 

not always available when necùcà, some m a b e r s  have indicated a hesitation to cal! the 

Sagamok police. 

As a means of clsscssing Sagamok's crime poblems, m were in- in the 

acturl occumnee of wcially dimpive d imnnful bchaviour, but also in nsi&nts7 

pafeptions of the problems, on the assumptiou that the degœ of fit ktmca the two 

would indicatc a niniber of th-. We ssLed Peopic io rricfs the d t y  of S a p m k ' s  

44criwind~kn,descimrtctbe~camnoatypsoftnnib1emdciimindw 



If redents estimatad certain crimes to k much more prevalent than what was 

documented in pdiœ records, it muid indiate thpt a certain amount of unial disorder 

was going unrqx~rtd, or being "absorbeci", as rtportdy occm in other Aboriginal 

communities (Brodtur, LaRaine and McDomiell 1991; LaPrairie 1992:8; LaPrairie 

1995: 167). This could indicate eithcr that people were not calling police to respond to 

incidents, or haî police were undcmporting the number of incidents they were handling. 

One of the contribuîing f-rs to the "absorbing" of socially disruptive and hannfid 

behevfour is the way in which these behaviours are socially coastnimd In answer to our 

question about drinLing and khaviorir, for example, muits showed that the majority are 

willing to excuse sociaily dimptive behaviour in casa of dninkenness. intoxication ftom 

alodid is acceptable as a mitigating fhctor for violent or W" bchaviour for 85% 

(n=39) of respondents. 1 elabrate on attitudes to alcohol coiwniption, and the 

implications of this, in thc following Chpter. 

A fùrtbcr indication of how values w d d  have uiflucncad rcsidents' tstimatcs of 

crime is  how crime itself is &fineci. The mdesped sociaî âismkr timt is lergely a d t  

ofdRnhsgdcobo~orcaaf l idcd~OIISbip inayk~bypsop ic to  be "thewry 

d i ingsaw,  m9iadofbemgamsidcrcd w i t h i n t h ~ ~ o f a j ~ c e s y s t c m . ~ '  



In interview with commUIljty members, we elicited theh perceptions of the 

amount and type of crime and trouble present in Sagamok by posing a numbcr of 

questions, including the following: 

Whpt wouid you say are the grratesi problcms in this commwity? 

How serious a @lem is crime in Ssgamok ? 

What are the most cornmon types of trouble, or crimes, in the community? 

1s there any pticular group in the commmity that is in more trouble than 
0th people? 

How much of the trouble in the community is nlatcd to 1)  alcohol and 2) 
dnigs? 

Wht is a serious crime? A minor offknd5 

The following table (Table 2) was wmpiled h m  ans- to the qwstion "What 

are the most common types of trouble, or crimes in the community?" The nurnber of 

respoIlStS, and the order in which tby are p l a d ,  show which offknces are considercd to 

be most frequent: 



7.WifeAbw (A) 

8. mer Family Disputes ( 1 ), Child Abuse( 1 ), 
E l k l y  Abuse( 1 ), Tbdt( 1 ), Curfms v i o m  1), 
Suicide(1 ), Politics( 1). Fraud( 1) 

J 

Redents' estimates of the mon wmmon types of trouble show impaircd dnving 

to be the most frrqueotly cited problem, followed ôy alcohol use. Few of the interviewees 

coiisikrrd assault to k a wmmon poblem, despite police records to the contrary, and 

again, the social cowtiuction of assault play a role, as well as pcstntation of the 

comunity to an outsida. In the following Cbaptcr, I discuss the nmifications of this in 

refercnce to aicohol use as a common means of M i n g  conflict and as a more socidly 

sceptcd way of tdlung about paoblcms of vioknce. 

Domestic violcnoe was given low priaity in midents' estimates of cornmon 

problems, yct w&n intcrvimms wat a&d s p i f i d l y  about this subject, a majority of 



band membea ami police alike sîated tbat domestic violence goes largcly unreported. in 

rrsponse to the question "Do you think most cases of wife abuse are reported to police, or 

not?", more than sixty-five percent of responâents answered in the negaîive. The major@ 

of those mpoaded that "most" domestic violence goes u~eported. 

When asked whether wife abuse is a "crime" or a 'private matter", over eighty 

percent of residents deemed it ri crime. Thus it is not that domestic violence is defined 

diEemtly that 8ccounts for its king p k e d  low in estimations of comrnon crimes. The 

hiâden nature of this crime, and its shawful associations, wodd @y explain its low 

hquency in estimations of w m o n  crimes, and contribute to its king tumeû inwu4 or 

absorbed. The high nmber of interpasonai offences (assaults) that do mult in police 

intervention, however, would suggest h t  a similarly high amount of assault îakes place 

in the home. There are several implications of this which 1 discuss in the next chapter, 

but with regard to pdicing, as mentioned earlier, comunity caregivers sometimes 

hesitate P d l  I d  police for occurrcnce~ of fiimily violmce, as they arc noi traincù 

poprly in interveiition meuiodr. ûm hfsmily violence p m î i o n  worka expssed wfiat is 

pmbsbfy a more salied rason for hesitating to interveœ in fh i ly  ~ ~ N W S  whm she 

comiaemcd tbai to inkvar "...is not our way" (Fieldnotes Aug 13,1992). 'Ibe empbuis on 

pisonal oidommy anà nluctincc to intafaic with Oown' behaviour is me of the chief' 



While domestic violence is one crime that is apparcntly absorbed and 

undemporteci ia Sagamo~ rates of offmca cleared by charge h m  1992-1994 m k r  

diui by other rneans are equal to rates of charge nationelly. Moreover, in the latter part of 

1993 and al1 of 1994, when Segamok was policed by Anishnawbek Peace-kecprs, whik 

numbea of reported crimes were higher than rmder the pmious arrangement, the rate of 

offences c l d  by charge stayed the same. 1 d c u W  this for Assaults and Liqwr 

violations only. The national rate for assadt offences clePred by charge in 1992 was 

forty-sevcn percent; for Sagamok these rates wm forty-thne percent in 1992, forty 

percent in 1993. and under the Anish~wbek Peacekcepcrs in 1994, fowseven percent. 

niis is not cntirdy sUrpnsing, as t h e  of?icers are ûained by the Ontario Rovincial 

Police in theu approaches and techniques. Rate of clearance by charge are even highei 

for liqwr violations than fot assadt 59% in 1992; and 65% in 1993 and 1994. This 

could indicate dist Sagamok police also categorize assault diffmnt)y from the CaDadian 

justice systcm view. 

Any of the employees of the fornial C d r n  systcm with h m  1 spoke about 

the incidence of crime in Sagamok rrported it as a "quiet" community. The youth 

probation officet haci only wo cases ai file a the time of our intervjcw. ad he reportad 

further tbu youtb crime in the North S b  a m  imd dccrcaseû in reccnt y a n .  Local 

O.P.P. officers, wtio until 1992 wcm prtrolling rrgulady on thc m e ,  callad Sypmdr 



"quiet" compand to oome 0 t h  ttS«ve communities in the area Tbey reportai that only 

a mal1 prccntage of the incidnns for the regon amse in Sagamok, and that incidents 

were by and large aîcohol-rehîeû, '...the oocasiona) assauit, that sort of thingYM 

Commentary like this points agam toward unàemporting of incidents. My observations 

of coiiit case arising in Espsnola District Court over a tm week period in 1992, showed 

that the majority of cases that proceeâed to cowt mc alcohol-telateci. Ch mry occasion 

on which 1 attendad court, Abonpal accused rcprcscntcd a minority of the daily docket. 

It would funher out uodentrnduig of the poocsses of Aboriguial involvement 

with the mainstream justice systnn to document the *barge history of Sagamok 

accusai, and see -ber m o k  wnfonns to the pattern suggcsted by LPRaint 

(1995:165). She shows dut, althmgb the majority of Aboriginal inmatcs in coïrrctioaal 

fécilitia are statu Iadians. most of the offences for which they are incarcerateci are 

committad off m. Fiathamon, although crime rates are high on nsem tEnitorics. 

few of the ofknces procecd to the f o d  systcm (LiRairie 1995:167). For the James 

Bay Cm, LaPrairie shows th amitioa rates arc high for inteipefsond offtflcts, whmby 

victims. even whm charges are laici, frssuc~~tly dismiss the charges. 



M e ' s  J s m n  Bay rrseerch su- the latter. in Sagamok, although plmost half of 

the inciâents of weult nsult Ut the laying of charges, 1 can only use andotal evi&nce 

to compare with the pücm docummtcd by La Rairie. Such evidmce, h m  nmPrks 

made in interviews by outside justice personnel, and fiom my observatiom of court 

sessions in Espanola, s u g p t s  that few cases proceed to tk formal court system. It is 

impossible to draw cunclusions from this, howmr. The mal1 number of cases 1 

obscrvcd may have beca an artefhct of the time of year (JwAugust). 

h the absence of adequate matment facilities for socially disnipive and violent 

khaviours uis ing mainly fiom alcohol abuse and its mot causes, o f f i  that aie more 

amenable to theraptic reprises are criminaiid undcr tbe present system. In conmut, 

a gwing  numbcr of Aboriginal communities sce a therapeutjc respoiise to social 

p b l e m s  as a matment of the whole prson who bas bccome sick in spirit and therefore 

socially auddaptive. Particularly with regard to young off~dcrs, tbe crimiiializing of 

dnnking off-* minor theft and vandalism cm institutionaiize adolescents to a pattm 

of crimiml bchaviorn. Such a pattern fits the thce chronic offcndm h m  SagMok 

whose stories I have heard. Ali thtee began drinking and committing peay theh as 

preadolesccnts, uid h v e  spnt most of their lives since thea in various pnal institutions 

(sa Keysis 1993). 'Ihnr storits and the comments of parents rcgardïng their childen 

king ouiside of cheù oontrol, point to the nad for p ~ n t i v e  mcasurcs th nich 

cbildrtn ad addrcss the root causes of thcse khviours, as I discias in tk ma c h p n .  



After hearing the stories of chronic offenden who hsd begun dnnlring and 

steaiing at an eady age, it was especially disturbing to sec the same pattern beginning for 

the son of a Sagamok fnend in 1993. This fifteen year old did poorly at school and 

skipped classes, and bis parents felt they had no control over him. His fim offence, a 

Level 1 ssadt (fighting), had o c c d  the previous year. While on probation for the 

asseult, he was caught by Sagunok officers drinking tequila with his cousin late one 

night in violation of his claew. As this was his second offence and he had violated his 

pbtion otder, the gravity of the undemg drinking charge was significantly escaioted 

in the eyes of the legal system He waf nleased on Ml on condition that be remsin in 

Sagamok, but he went to Sudbury and was picked up again for underage ârinking. He 

was thm taken into poteciive ciistody at the youth detcntion centre in Sudbury. His 

parents, faeling that they had no influence over him, did iiot see ariy alternative to this 

incarccration He remUncd then for several week before his court hearing. At the 

hehng, this teenager who had a druiking problem mis brwght into the coumoom in leg 

irons." Since the* those shekies have ken a ch ihg  syrnbol to me of out system of 

peshment and its ascription of a crimimi i b t i t y  to a troubled ud rebeilious youth. 1 

discm some of the aspects of the poMem of young offendm anâ troubled fdlies in 

the following chptcr. 

Tht nature of a conununity and its intenctions will in luge meastue d*erminc 

tbe modt rad viaôility of any communityksed justice initutive. In diis ch ipa ,  1 have 



tned to convq somahuig of the nature of Sagamok as 1 bave perceivd it ancl as 

Sagamok midents have portrayed it. A brief historid background shows thrt tbe 

Sagamok of today was once three or four seprate bands of "Spanish River Indians", 

some of whom were Ojibway, some ûttawa, and a srnall number, Potowatomi. Although 

biq. had a sbared identity as Anishniwbek these sepuate lllbbasad ban& had a clcar 

sense of "group" to the exam that intemiorriage was rare (cf Rogers 1 %2:B89). 

Since around the time of tbe Robinson-Huron Treaty in 1850, these groups have 

maintaineù less and l e s  of their owa identities, until in the 1950's, the Deputment of 

indian AniiUs deemed them to be one Band, "Spanish River Numkr Five", with one 

Chef and Coucil. Increased interrnaniage ktmen the p u p s  over approximately the 

last tmnty yeon hm brought about a situation *ch is dacribai by Sagmok memka 

as "everyone here is relateâ" The modem pend has been an ebb and flow of confikt 

and a~petation, as citipm of the newly dcsignated emity d e f d  some aspects of their 

former idemity, and are f o d  by outside pressures to find a aew, blaided one. in the 

p s t  twenty y a m  or so, these poasses of interaction have b m e  incrwsuigly 

compronUsed by widaiing cLss d i f f i  Md hcightneed politid cornpetition that 

tend to fall dong former group divisions. 

Past and prrseat cue histories have ban examinecl for theu hemcneutic vaîue 

mgading m o k  "law-ways". In coaûast to Ryan's fi- in the b g n b  community 

of Lac la Martn, NWT, we did mt l a in  about a "rigid system of niles" (19953) which 



had the "intent and spi& of Caaadian hwn (1995:xxvi). Rather, a Sagamok oral history 

of law and social control depicts two realities: one description relates the ideal of a 

society in which "evecybody Imw" how to behave, and those who seriously violated that 

moral order left the community. Fear of sorcery was a powemil âetenent to cntering tnto 

wnflicts or hamiing otbers . The other uarrative is of Sagamok in the years after the turn 

of the century when "nothhg was &ne" in cases of murder, and %ere was no law". 

Familia of the victirns bad no means of ftpa~ation and no scnse of justice having been 

done, but nevertheless did not rely on mPinstream justice to intewene. Indicatioas of 

undeneporthg of inciâents in the prrserit day suggest that this profound sense of 

alimation and cynicism about the Canadian system still pmails. 

Over approximately the pst fi@ years, the social contml fûnction hac kcome 

more extemaliaxi In the f h t  haif of this century, Sagamok was loosely policed by 

foderal, then provinciai, police, and the sporaâic interventions of the indian Agent. 

M n g  this era the "do nothing" approach was common and many people felt "then was 

no hW". Over the pst fifty yeprs, policing has gone through ciiffernit manifestations to 

the situation of today, with a complement of five Anishnawbck Peacckeepm who arc 

prt of a larger, lUIfOMMlous Anishnawbek policing body. T&y are perceived as 

a d  more undefstabding of Anishaiwkk w ~ y s  than e x t d  police, but as bving l e s  

training. Public estimations of th scverity of the impind drivîng problem, and t k i r  

estimations tbat domestic violeace goes mostly unreportcd, indiccite !bat Srgrmok police 

arc u&nitilucd in poportion to tbe aced for their smiccs. 



A profile of Sagamok's crime statistics shows rates of intetpcrsond offences at 

six to seven tirnes the national rate, and a high incidence of alwhol-related offences. This 

indicaîes a serious social disorder pmblem that quim treatment of its effects and its 

roots b the following Chopter, 1 discw some of the community's concepuai and 

h u m ~  mources for dealhg with the disorder that wounds individuais and impdcs 

community developnent. 



Cba~tcr Four 

Community Justice: Bating and Ratoring the S o d  Body 

"ln the Mohowk fanguuge when we say Iw... whor it reuh'y means is the 
wcry ro Iive most nicely togerher. ..Living niceiy together is on onerous 
stanààrd " Paniciu Monture-Okonee (1 994:22 7) 

Soeiolegal Values: Enduring, Contestable and Cbanging 

Most of the conttmporary Aboriginal justice discourse rests on two major 

premises. The fim is that the defining feature of Aboriginal peoples' interaction with the 

Canadian justice systm is a cultural di fierence, and thenfore a difference of worldview 

and values. The next premise follows on the first; thet in order to "fix" this problem, 

alternative justice systems should be deveioped in indigenous communitia based on 

"Aboriginal values". The problem with this argument, as I have stateci, is its 

essentializing of both Aboriginal and "Western" or "EurOCdan" value systems that 

ignores the diversity ôetween and within First Nations, and the fiagmented and shifting 

value system of the wider society. 

The characterization of concepts like hannony-seeking and consensus, for 

example, is based on preeptions of Aboriginal poples as they were in a pst ofien 

romantickd by Aboriginal aad non-Aboriginal commentaton alike. These portnits are 



seldom baseci on empirical research in contemporary indigenous cornmunities, whose 

mernbers have been profoundly influenced in this century by the forces of modemity and 

their interaction with Eurdanadian culture. Aparî fiorn the influence of the majority 

culture, Aboriginal cultures, like al1 others, are subject to change fkom interna1 forces as 

well (Hanson 1989; Shexzer & Urbgn 199 1: 14). Even if the assumed "traditional" 

baseline of values could be established, the extent of change, whsch depends on many 

factors, varies considerably between cornmunities, and it would be equally specious to 

assume homogeneity of reaction to these influences across the spectrum. 

As to the Canadian legal system, it relies substantially on the value systems of 

individual judges, and not simply on %e law", despite ideological staternents to the 

contrary (Hart 1977:28). Under the common law system, judges create the law, not just 

apply it, and this leaves room for indeterminacy (Altman 1990:34). The national lack of 

consensus in a multicultural society such as Canada's may be the defining feature of 

contemporary law, and is increasingly underminhg the "automatic authority" that the 

law hes enjoyed in the past (Fulford 1995:Cl). The critical legal studies movement, for 

instance, has seriously challengexi the leptimacy of the nile of law in modem likral 

democracies such as Canada (Unger 1983; Altman 1990:30). The idea of one law may 

still be a powerfùl one in Canada, but it is one whose hegemony has never been complete 

(as 1 discm in Chapter One), and one that nsts on an intertwining of different cultural 

roots and value systems, iacluding, as 1 have said, Aboriginai law (see RCAP 

1996d:188,189). Furthermore, wben we talk about "the law" in Caneda we mwt 



remember that Canada has two systems of civil law, the Quebec system king based on 

the French Civil Code, the British Common law for the other provinces. Such a precedent 

surely opens a con~ptual space in the Canadian legal imagination for the juridiction of 

Abonginal law on Aboriginal temtory. 

The substantive and procedural aspects of any justice system corne from the 

cultural and societal values and noms in which that system is formed (Lloyd 1964; 

Roberts 197954; Just 1991:385; Webôer 1993:143; Gosse 1994:24; Ryan 1995), but 

these values and noms are seldom uncontesteci, and often used as weapons of power 

(Starr and Collier 1989). As the Gabriel Northwind incident in Sagarnok demonstrates, 

power struggles can and do influence the public expression of individually held noms of 

disputing and ideas of justice. In that piuticular case, a smiggle for political power and a 

public debate over the nature of individual and collective rights and responsibilities led to 

heightened community awareness of these crucial aspects of governance. Cornmunity 

memben likel y now have enhanced expectations of local goverment's accountabiliw, 

and a better understanding of their individual rights in relationship to that govement. 

Such an outcome constitutes community development, and shows that conflicts can have 

generative power (Simmel 1 95 5). 

The wntestability and mutability of noms and values need not pnclude the 

development of cornmunity-bascd justice systems based on them. These difierences are 

not the total reality; areas of similady and concordance aiso exist. Resuits of ths 



research show that for Sagamok, there is an ideational core of what could be called value 

orientations, and behaviounil patterns or modes of interaction,' that people would likely 

cal1 "out way". Though not unchanged, these have persisted despite the encroachment of 

non-Aboriginal culture via a modem capitalist economy, the mainstrearn education 

system, and the popular media (Rogers 1%2:B9i). m e r  research has shown that 

"Despite changes in the outward manifestation of culture, indigenous self-concepts and 

world views have remained distinctive and resilient" (Comell 1988:34; cf Raudot 

1709:34 1). These fundarnentals constitute the social resources that will shape the "style" 

that Sagamok Anishnawbek adopt for community-based justice in the future. Another of 

those resources is the knowledge and remembrance that Sagamok Anishnawbek have of 

the way conflict and trouble were &ait with in the pst. 

Approacbes to Law ia Sigamok: Sbadows of tbe Old Way 

Reading Patricia Monture-Ohee's statement (quoted above) for the first time, 1 

was reminded of comments made by former Sagamok chief W i l M  Owl at a meeting of 

the Ontario Native Council on Justice in 1993. In discussing the viability of a ntum to 

traditional Anishnawbe law, Chief Owl said that if communitia like Sagamok retunied 

to the ûaditional system of law, no one would be able to meet the standard. "That law 

was hard", he said. He messed that it was in and through al1 aspects of life; it was not a 

set of des.  People today are too soft for b t  old law, he suggcsted, for it was an 

integration of moral a d  spiritual values that roquired discipline, attentiveness and self- 



control. Peter Owl, a Band Councillor and community leader with whom I had several 

conversations about the nature of traditional law, described the Sagarnok of the pst as a 

society in which "everyone knew the laws" and when people offended societal noms of 

acceptable behaviour to a critical degree, such as committing murder or adultery, they 

would leave the community of their own accord. 

Sagamok oral history indicates that murder seems to have k e n  the one 

unfi ivable offcnce. As shown in Chapter Three, only incidents of  murder merited 

mention when we asked people about cases of "trouble" in the ps t .  in the murder cases 

mentioneà, the offenders lefi the community abruptly after their crimes. To remain in the 

community would entail intense shame and ostracisrn (cf Landes 1969:27), and in a 

society w here interpersonal relationshi ps are panunount, such treatment would consti tute 

social deah. 

Shame also fell to those who violated d e s  of relationshp wîth spinhial beings, 

especially those of the animal world on whom life depended (cf Ryan 1995 for Dogrib 

parallels). The story of Spirit Lake dramatically illustrates this pnnciple, and Sagamok 

people have stories to tell that emphasize the same point. A senior resident told me a 

story from her childhood memory of a relative who was trapping beaver with his nephew. 

The nephew, out of ignorance, violateci the laws of M i n g  the carcass of the beawr, by 

throwing away the knees. As his unde had pcdicted whm chastising him for this 

disrespect, the beaver stoppeci coming to the trsps. The nephew was told that it would be 



necessary to make amends for th~s violation of spiritual rules. The beaver came back 

gradually, after the uncle comted the situation by caiving a beaver ùnee out of wood, 

and placing that in the proper place as a substitute for the real thing. 

One of the questions we asked the elderly Sagamok residents in inteniews was if 

they knew about "Anishnawbe Law", and overall, they answered that they did not know 

anything about it. 1 believe this response has a nurnber of aspects to it. One may be an 

artefact of how we phrased the question; for interviews conducted in English, we simply 

wd the phrase IAnishnawbe Law". The words "law" or "ustitice" have no Ojibway 

equivalent. The word we chose to use in Anishnawbe, after consultation witb Elden and 

other Anishnawbe speakers, was "dbaaknigewin", which in English translation means 

4'judgement". In essence, by choosing this word we merely put an Anishnawbe word ont0 

the western conception of law. To allay the implications of this, we asked what seemed 

like a more neutrai question: "Was there a way of dealing with trouble in the cornmunity 

in the pst?". The majority of responses to this question made nference to use of the 

modem Canadian justice system in their lifetimes2 Again, on later reflection 1 c d d  see 

that this question also cast a modem Western legal iâeology over Anish~wôe redity, 

with the implicit suggestion that "law" is al1 about "dealing witb trouble". Again we tried 

to grasp the essence of Antshnawbe law as moral teaching by asking : "...how did you 

leam the diffcrence baween the right way and the wrong way?" Some mentiond the 

Christian Church; othcrs named parents a d  grandpafcnts as their gui&. They told us 

that their parents and grandparents were strict, and would give them scoldings or advice. 



"Talking" to youths was a major method of keeping them on the right path. Seniors also 

told us that they were "twigged" or "whipped with a stick" to teach them a lesson (cf 

Ryan 1995:xxvii). Several of the older Sagamok members expressed regret that the youth 

of today seem imperMous to adult exhortation and advice, and that parents are now 

prevented by law from using corporel punishment to teach their children (see Haziehunt 

199 1 :45 re Aboriginal parents in Australia). In their &y, and according to their account, 

the family was the main locus of teaching and social control. 

The senior members of the Sagamok coriununity may have responded to our 

questions the way they did because the Anishnawbek law of the past was more implicit 

than explicit, more interna1 than extemal. The massive changes in Anishwbe society 

imposed by wlonitation have weakened the nonnative community and family structure in 

which traditional law operated The d e s  of behaviour in the piut, many of which were 

modellad, rather than explicitly stated, operami within a social and ecommic way of life that 

has now largely disappeaied in Sagamok. Rules of behaviour to maintah right relationships 

with animais, for iiistance, have les immediacy and importance for the young m o n ,  

b u s e  the hunting way of life is masguial to their p u i t s .  The cornrnunity of today is 

many tirnes the size of the Sagamok into which its senior mernbers were socializcd Many of 

Sagamok's childrni today are socialiPd within single p m t  homes, a significant part of 

their socidizaîion mming h m  tclevision programs and rhool. 



In the p s t  realm of human relahonships, the Anishriawbek intemalized the m m  of 

behaviour to such an extent that, as Hallowell puts it, social control was largely selfkontrol 

(Hallowell 1955). Traditional customs and mernonies that reiteraîed culîmd pinciples 

disappeared here too, at least publicly, and have oniy been revived as public ceternonies over 

the last ten years or so. The law of the dominant society has been operative here for as long 

as anyone can remember, by Indian Agents fim, and RCMP, and then by O.P.P. and now by 

Sagamok Police. 

TIR chanicterizations of the old way describe a normative community in which 

unwritten law was embedded in everyday practice, interpenetrated with an econorny and 

smicture of spiritual belief that made life more "of a piece" than the 

compartmentalization of modem life. As told through the filter of today's sevch for 

identity and need for a foudation on which to secure selfdetemination, the darker side 

of ancestral social control is elided. That darker side included ostracism fiom the 

cornrnunity, either physical or social. Removing offending members mis analogous to 

surgery on the social body. Eventually the wound would heal, the scars would fode, and 

the social body could continue to m o n .  niat darker side dso m a t  somaimes using 

wvert means of retdiation against your adversaria. Gossip and sheming were powemil 

instruments of social control, but their power came fiom a nonnative unity that no longer 

exists. 



One elder told us tha? 

"My mother ured to tell me that in the old doys, when people did 
something, otite* people never forgot. People didn 't let them forge?. and 
that 's powerfll. You con 't get that out there [in rnainstream socieryl. on& 
in the community. '" 

As 1 discuss m e r ,  the modem use of shaming is problematic for various reasons, one of 

them king that the modem cornrnunity is more nonnatively heterogeneous than the 

For less serious offences, the Anishnawbe way was to conect through teaching 

and discussion within the family and the community, or to take no forma1 response at all. 

In ths century, and particularly in the last fi@ yean, there have been significant social 

changes. As 1 discuss M e r ,  the family stnrcture that socialized children to 

Anishnawùek noms of social control, and offend moral guidance to those who strayed, 

has gone through generations of trauma caused by the destructive effects of colonization, 

including the residentiel school system, and is now undergoing hdarnental change. 

in light of all these changes, is there stiU a pwailing sense of "how to live nicely 

together" in Sagimok? A prime value of the pst that is still acknowledgad as central 

today is thst of "respect7'. Although the political battling and the level of interpersonal 

violence in Sagamok dernomte the opposite, "Respect" is  still a cultural ideai 

expmsed in various ways, both prrscriptive and proscriptive. Talking to one another, 

helping #ch other, sharing, and "getting dong", an al1 prescribed as elemmts of respect 

that are vital to community heaith. Thus, the social disorder and political sîrife, &inLing 



and fighting that are common in today's comrnunity are, at the core, a loss of respect that 

is a deepiy felt loss. As 1 discuss m e r  in this Chapter, emotional restraint and the 

avoidance of open confrontation are ~mderstd as elements of respecting younelf and 

others (cf Hallowell 1955:136), as is avoiding doing harm to any person, including the 

self, 

Coatemponry Apptorcbcs to Confiict: Avoidince, Alcohol, Abuse 

The contemporary Sagamok fin& itself with a long history of cultural upheaval 

and loss that have seriously weakened the normative fnunework upholding self control, 

and a displacing of the localued, public dispute resolution sometimes enacted by former 

chefs. A frequent response to this situation has been to take no formal action about 

social disorder and traumatic conflict. A similar pattern has been reponed for other 

Aboriginal comrnunities (Brodeur, LaPrairie & McDonmll 1 99 1 ; Ross 1992 6 2 ;  

LaPraine & Diamond 1992:422,424). Policing, the one forma1 means at band, has been 

undenitilizecl, for reasons discussed earlier. These patterns suggest that "'trouble" in 

Sagamok has b a n  largely camed by infonnal means of social control such as self-help, 

gossip, shaming and fear of sorcery. An exception to ths is that chef and cowicil are 

sometimes expected to fil1 a policing and social control role, although this is not part of 

thcir foxmal mandate. Cornplaints against dimptive behaviour or reports of conflicts are 

ofkn taken dinctly to chef and wucil rather than to police. The abnomially high levels 

of interpersonal confiict, domestic violence, a d  dienatal and suicidal youths testifi to 



the reality that informa1 means alone are no longer able to sustain such a burden. There is 

frequent achowiedgement by some community memben that the present modes of 

avoidance, alcohol, and abuse are destructive ways of dealing with conflict and trouble. 

The interest Sagarnok leadcn have shown in developing formal Anishnawbek means of 

conflict resolution is an indication of their beiief that lhis is the case (cf LaPraine 

l992b3288). 

Sagamok is a conaadiction in the sense thet thcre are strong divisive forces and a 

history of long-standing conflict, yet the comrnunity retains enough cohesion that 

informal means of social control are still able to exen a powerfùl constraining force 

through relational networks. Reports of domestic violence going unreported by victims, 

for fear of shame and embanassment, are a prime example of the powet of public 

opinion.' As 1 have said in the previous chapter, fear of 'bad medicine' is still prevalent, 

including arnong the young adult cohort, and acts as a check to open confrontation, 

except when disputants lose their inhibitions to alcohol. Gossip is still an effective 

means of enacting revenge on your adversuies through shaming thm (Landes 1%9: 13, 

27; Barkm11 1991: 16) and as a waming against deviance fiom nom, as bas been 

reported for other Anishnawbek commuaities (Auger et al 1992:327), but it is subtiy 

done. Public insults are avoided, riid evcn in private wnversation, people, especially 

oider midents, are not in the Mit of speaîung il1 of others, except in a circumspect way. 



nie chmcter of gossip, then, is more a reporting of events with the moral conclusions 

lefi to the listener. 

In addition to the systemic factors that contribute to individual suffenng, cultural 

psychology can contribute to unmolved conflict. Conscious repression of outward 

hostility is a commonly documented behaviour pattern arnong the Ojibway and other 

Northem Algonquian peoples past and present (Hallowell 1955: 133,137; Bishop 

l974:64; Brodeur, LaPraine and McDonnell 199 1 :70; Preston 199 1 :70) My observations 

of life in Sagamok with a very few exceptions, support this assessment. Outward 

relations between conflicted parties were cordial despite u~esolved antagonisms 

between them. This is one way of showing "respect" for each other. Such open-ended 

relational patterns, characterized by what Preston calls "interpersonal negotiation" are 

"desirable in smdl-sale societies where people know a grrat deal about aich oîher" 

(1991 :70) but are becoming less effective as Sagamok grows and changes. Preston 

maintains that the Algonician East Cree resist pejorative labelling of othen' deviance in 

favour of responding to individuals' behaviour on a case-by-case basis. The behsviour of 

Sagamok Anishnawbek indicate a similar value orientation, which is why, as 1 disciw 

M e r ,  they appmitly place confidence in a tallung remeây for criminal and disruptive 

behaviour. Rather than label people who commit vandalism or assadt others as 

'criminais', they exhibit a belief that the person has made a mistake and can be 

rehabilitated througb taîking and taiching. Given their prcference for avoidance of direct 



confrontation between disputants, however, such rehabilitative '?alking" wodd be better 

done by a person or persons disengageci or distant from the actual offence. 

When asked how they would mpond to a person with whom they were angy, or 

react to someone who has hurt them or their fmily, the majority of Sagamok residents 

responded that they wouid avoid the offending person. Nevextheless, such avoidance can 

be very pointe4 communicating clearly w b t  is lefi wispoken. Momver, conflicts 

between individuals rami@ through kinship networks, as family members avoid someone 

in conflict with a member of their extended family. Seeing this in practice today, one can 

undentand how lines of division developed and hardened within the S-ok 

community over tirne. With increased intermamage between Sagamok family groups, 

these lines crosscut even more relationships than they did in the pst, adding tension to 

familial and workpiacc relations where avoidance is not possible. 

Written accusations to a third party or outside authority, another aspect of the 

avoidance of direct hostility, remain wmmon means of venting anger and aggression. 

Again, the 'Gabriel Northwind' incident is a ment demonstration of the power of 

outside opinion being brought to bcar on a local situation. The avoidance of direct 

confiontation bas implications for alternative dispute molution mechanisms denved 

from European psychology. Contemporary versions of mediation as an alternative dispute 

resolution mecbpnism baseci on a personai disclosure mode1 and open communication of 

grievams would be difficult to employ in Sagamok, given the prcfercnce for indirect 



means of infonnal social control. It is important, therefore, to consider proposed 

mainstiem models of dispute resolution carefully to assess the communicative mode1 

fiom which they anse, and find ways that are suited to Sagamok psychology and social 

interaction modes. For the James Bay Cree, who share this preference for indirmt means, 

local intermediaries have been suggested as a means of handling disputes (Brodeur, 

LaPrairie and McDonnell1991). 

Having a third party intervene in disputes, the basic feature of al1 forms of 

mediation, however, is a common strategy used in Sagamok, although the third party is 

not usuall y the "neutral" one required by non- Abonginal dispute resolution princi ples. It 

would be difficult to find such a penon in a small, kin-based and closely interco~ected 

place like Sagamok. Moreover, when the most important part of approaching a problem 

is to lmow its conte* the principle of neutrality loses its relevance. Elder kin are 

sometimes calleû upon to play the role of intemediary, aithougb more within the 

extended famiiy neîwork than outside of i t  As mentioned, some band members still use 

the chef or council members in this capacity. Increasingly, however, the third party role 

anô othcr foms of avoidance are countermanded by confrontations facilitated by alcohol 

use, which are widely tolerated if not publicly sanctioneà. 

The wmmon Etntegy of avoidsnce has its counteipoint in the acting out of 

aggression that follows alcohol comumption. Pacadoxically, when people drink aicohol 



to escape strong emotions, the result is often a public and explosive expression of them. 

There are enough ethnographie citations of this behavioural pattern, from the early days 

of contact up to the present (see Brodeur, LaPrairie and McDo~eil 199 159 for C m  

examples), to be able to say that alcohol conswnption is the most comrnon mechanism 

used to vent unexpressed anger in modern Anishnawbe society. It is ceriainly one of the 

most prominent means that people of Sagamok use, consciously or unconsciously, to 

handle conflict. The high incidence of interpersonal assaults that occw during drinlong 

sessions attests to this. Whether unresolved interpersonal conflicts are sometimes the 

trigger for chinking, or dnnking is simply the trigger for releasing repressed anger is 

difficult to say, but the result is the same. From a bctional point of view, it could be 

argued that alcohol scms as a release mechanimi, aîbeit an ullsatisfactory and dangerous 

one, for the characteristic Anishnawbe emotional restraint in interpersanal relations. 

A widespread tolerance for this kind of behaviour in Sagamok was indicated in 

interview responses, with a high proportion of respondents asserting that people's actions 

should be judgeû d i f f e d y  when they are dnuiL, and that they would not act badly if 

they were sober: Thete were generational differences demonstiated in responses, 

however, to indicate changing values about drinking khaviour. The younger genemtion 

(15-35 years) w m  l e s  willing to excuse what we termeâ the %ad or violent behaviour" 

that may mult from drinking, than were their parents and grandparents Significantly, 

one hundrrd percent of those over thirty five years of age in our sarnple who ansmred 

this question (n=22) were willing to excuse behaviour on the b i s  of d n i n l r : ~ ,  as 



opposed to seventy one percent (n=17) of those under thirty five. This means that alcohol 

as an instigator of open and ofien violent wnfmntation is not only a dysfunctional way of 

handling conflict, but is increasingly king seen as such by younger band members. 

It is common to hear the sentiment in Sagamok that there is less "partying" now 

than there was a generation ago, although weekend nights in pariicular are still marked 

by drinking and fighting. This is also a mult of demographics; a large proportion of 

young adults have lefi the m m e  to find life opporhuiities elsewhere that are not 

available in Sagamok. A much larger prcentage of Aboriginal young adults are in 

postsecondary training now than was the case a generation ago (Canada 1993b), and this 

keeps many of them off the reserve for most, if not ail, of the year. 

There are also cultural deterrninants of the changing pattern of &inLing and 

partying. A pattern for some Sagamok men is to give up drinkmg and the associated 

''partying'' in mid-life, to becorne more active in family and community life, and tum to 

spiritual growth. One of the s i p s  of such growth is the ability to "respect" self and 

others, an attitude that ârinking ofien impairs. A similar age-related pattem documented 

for Native clients at an Arizona treatment facility is understood in tem of deciding to 

"let in" the advice of caring significant others as part of the "normal process of 

. . .maturation"(Watts and Gutierres 1997: 12). Such differences in drinking habits fmm 

one age group to another are a significant factor to consider in the design of dcohol and 

h g  rehabilitation prognuns for Sagamok. 



1 only touch on the subject of family violence here in its capacity as a means of 

handing conflict. A 1990 fàmily violence study in Sagamok and a number of other 

Anishnawbek communities in Northem Ontario indicated that abuse is prvasive, begins 

early in life for many Anishnawbek, and is a leemed behaviour that is transmitted fiom 

one genemtion to the next (Manotsaywin Nanotoojig 1990). Family violence is 

increasingly being seen as a key to most other social problems in contemporary 

Aboriginal communities, and therefore a top priority in community healing initiatives. 

There are communities such as Hollow Water, Manitoba, mention4 earlier, that have 

addressed the family violence problern directly, and based their justice initiatives on the 

treatment of domestic abuse (Ross 19%:29@ RCAP lg%a: lS9n). In Sagamok, the 

subject of abux is still a shameful and deeply buried secret. As one resident put it, "1 

would cal1 Sagarnok a closed community because they keep everything to themselves. 

Everyom has a big secret to hide." Based on my court observations, however, on 

people's estimations of the amount of abuse, and on the mponse to our i n t e~ew queria 

about prefened interventions for domestic violence, Sagamok wouid appear to have 

levels of abuse as high as thpt of any other Ontario Aboriginal comity (Aboriginal 

Family Healing Joint Steering Cornmittee 199317). Alcohol is often a pecipitating factor 

in cases of physial domestic vioknce, but other ongoing behavioun harmful to the ml1 

king of other f h l y  members such as neglect, verbal assadt, and awnornic &privation 



or hud  have been included as types of a b w  in the Ontario-wide Süategy for Aboriginal 

Family Healing (Aboriginal Family Healing Joint Steenng Cornmittee 1993). 

Such types of dysfhctional behaviour in Aboriginal communities have been 

traced to colonidon and its psychic effects, and the trauma of culture and role loss. The 

psychic effects of poverty and marginalization also play a role in the inner conflicts that 

;iffect interpersonal relations and often result in physical, sexual and psychological abuse. 

Some of the symptoms characteristic of First Nations "Baby Boomers" are reported to be 

social maladjustment, abuse of self and others, and family breakdown (RCAP 

1 %b:3 77). 

nie repnssion of emotion is a noted Ojibway trait (Hallowell l955:364; Miller 

199 1 50 )  and the dysfiurctional side of placing such a high value on restraint wi be seen 

when emotions explode into domestic violence. The subject of abuse and domestic 

violence elicited strong response and a clear message fiom Sagamok memkn that they 

would respond to domestic violence with punitive action in rnany cases. Like other 

behaviom that diminish and h m  the self and others, abuse is also categorized as a 

profound lack of "respect", and a behaviour that most people c l a h  almost never occw 

when people are sokr. 

As the Table klow (Table 3) indicates, the first intervention of choice for 

domestic violence was incarceration; wunselling is mentioned just slightly l e s  

fkquemly, and is oficn included with incarceration as a tesponse. 



TaMt 3= Suggesttd latewemtioas for Daamtic Vidtact 

Male Rtsoondents (22) Femaie Respondents (28) 1 
Jail t m  09 Jail terrn 13 

Farnily counselling 08 Counselling 12 
Don? knaw 02 Rmovcd fiom home O5 

- 

h e s t  and charge 02 Police charge 04 

Banish 0 1 Apologizc to community 0 1 

Swtats 01 Don't know 01 

This strong pteference by both sexes for sending perpemton of domestic 

violence to the outside system may indicate the anger of respondents who have 

themselves been victirns of abuse, but it is also an important finding for Sagamok justice 

plamers to take into account. It indicates that domestic violence is  considerd by 

cornmunity membm to be a different order of crime, one quiring a punitive mponse, 

and preferably, outside the cornmunity. If we take into account the extremely strong 

aversion to king restrained that is characteristic of Anishnawbek (Hallowell 1955: 136), 

and the statements of Sagamok midents mentionad earlier eschewing incarceration, this 

prcference for rcstraining abusers becomes even more remarkable, and one that m o t  be 

ignored. 

A complicating factor in the treatmtnt of s e x d  abuse and domestic violence 

offenders is the smail commmity s k  and its multiplex nature, making confidcntiality 

extranely difficult. As notai earlier, redents estimated that most domestic violence 

goes umeporteâ in Sagamok. Victims, the vast rmjonty of whom are fcmale, may only 



foc1 safe when the offender is mnoved from the coxnmunity. When we asked 

interviewees why cases of domestic violence might not be reporied to police, the 

following responses were common: over half (53%) of the responses cited 

"embamissment" in the community; the next most common reason given was "fear of 

punishment" by the abuser, some expessed fear at being victimized in court proceedmgs, 

or belief that "nothing would be done" in court. As evidence of this, police statistics for 

Sagamok for the years 1992 and 1993 show that the majonty of domestic assault cases 

went unprosecuted because no charges were laid, or charges were laid and then âropped. 

As this has been the case with the outside justice system in the past, it could be expected 

rhat the aspect of shame and embamissment would be more acute with a home-bas& 

system. The perception that victims of d o m d c  violence are temaining silent out of fear 

of public opinion is another indication of the strength of gossip and "talk" to influence 

action in a community as small and intertwined as Sagamok. 

One fmiale band member, a victim of domestic violence, described her 

experdce of the mainstream justice system's treatmcnt of the offcnce: 

I charged someone with semai abuse a d  the guy got ofund was made to 
do community hours. I went thmugh all t h t  jusrice system for nothing, 
because nothing came of it. I don7 think I could go thtough that ogain. .. 

This is a case where the mainstnam systcm, perhaps in a concession to assmed 

standards for "wmmunity involvement" or "tradition", placed the nsponsibility for the 

offmdcr's rehabilitation on the community, whm thc community was unprepnd for it. 

It is clear that a community service ordcr was inadquate to maire the victim fd that 



justice was done in this case. We can judge fiom her remarks that this woman would be 

unwilling to press charges in the event of a M e r  assault. A similar fear and cynicism 

on the part of other victims may be another of the reasons for the general lack of 

reporting of domestic violence in Sagarnok. 

It is clear that cornrnunity members are not willing to take the same restorative, 

community-based approach to perpetrators of domestic violence, that they would prefer 

for other offences. This is a significant finding that justice planners will have to take into 

account, not only in Sagarnok, but in communities that may be assuming local control of 

justice tmsed on assurnptions of "traditional" means of handing social disorder without 

assessing cunent value patterns (Dumont 1993; G i h  Wet'suwet'en Education Society 

1992; Hodgson 1995; Manson 1994; Ross l9%:29% RCAP l%a: 1 59f'Q5. 

Clearly, these concems need to be ddressed in the development of community- 

based models. An integrated apprmch to domestic violence may see offences initially 

king processed off-reserve, and follow-up treatment taking place in the commwty, or a 

regional Anistmawkk justice body andor treatment facility. The needs of childnn in 

these situations are also vital, and any follow-up progmnming would need to protect 

their right to safety. Preventive measures such as life skills counselling and alcobol a b w  

treatment programs will also anrires the domestic violence problem. A Sagamok 

community caregiver who hes worked in the field of b i l y  violence and s e x d  abuse 

made this comment about the lack of nhabilitation opporauüties for male offenders: 



Rehobilifation is minimal, ... in sexual abuse coses. Indian fathers are 
pit~rful when they confess: usually they are very remorseful und open to 
rehab. but those oppormities are lost. because if's hord to get thern into 
rehab progrcm 

Domestic violence is one area that requires a long-tenn approach and extensive 

community consultation before a workable mode1 ccui be created that will include the 

various experiences and viewpoints of Sagamok members. 

A community problem directly related to alcohol and dmg abuse and youth 

suicide, is a prevailing sense of family breakdown and dysfùnction. Domestic violence is 

one of the most traumatic manifestations of this. Family dysfùnction is explained by 

community members in various ways, one of wtuch is the effect of attendance at 

midential school fkom the late 1800's until the 1960's, of many Sagarnok midents. At a 

cornmunity meeting in 1994, Peter Owl expressed the effect this upheaval had on 

Sagamok families: 

Men they removed the children, they took them off and gave t h  the 
education they thought was necessay And when the old folks were le# ut 
home, the heurtbreak t h t  was there within those communities is still there 
toaky. You know if yowself; ewn to&y, ifyour child was to be removed 
fiom your folnily t d z y ,  the heurtbreak a d  the hurt that p u  would fiel 
within yowseif tiuat you didn'r hove conttol over your family, that p i n  
would stay with you And t h ' s  exactiy the way it wase6 

Eow to Rupond to Young Onenders? 

The theme of Iack of parental cuntrol of chilâren and adolescents was a common 

one ma& in inteNim. Older interviewees would fresuently contnist this to their own 

upbringing, which was dtscribed as "strict". Toâay's parents, confused about their mles 



and caught between value systems but not seeming to know which values to embrace, 

cannot discipline their children with the confidence that their grandparents could. Social 

s e ~ c e  workers and other community caregivers recopize the need for teaching of 

parenting skills as one way of ameliorating the alienation between rnany adolescents and 

parents. There is a common perception among parents that youths have no fear of the 

consequences of their behaviour, but such a disregard for moral authority is 

undentandable if clear values have not been comrnunicated as part of k i r  socialization. 

Parenting skills are also needed by the large number of adolescents who have 

fallen precipitously into pmnthood at an early age. In those families where young 

parents need training in parenting skills and also have a pattern of alcohol abuse, chilàren 

are in jeoprây, not only regarding the physical necessities, but of repeating the 

behaviouial patterns of their parents when bey becorne parents themselves (Aboriginal 

Family Healing Comm. 1993; Brant 1993:69). 

In a community where it is widely held that the criminal and disniptive behaviour 

of youths is due to family and cornmunity context, one would expect a cornmunity justice 

system to want to address this context. Such an addressing of harmfbl behaviour in its 

total contcxt would eneompass prevcntion, intervention, and post-release support. These 

three strategies would take place in the close fmily circle, the extendecl family circle, 

and the circlc of the commuaity. The same would apply for adult offenders. Many of 

thnn started offendhg as adolescents or younger, and have never receiveâ r n d g f u l  



intervention. One ex-offender who has spent a considerable amount of tirne "in the joint" 

explained his fiutration at the lack of community support upon release: 

... few native communities bave support groups set up. We take the 
pro- [inside prison], get parole and find out we are no better prepared 
for "straight life" than before we went to jail. In some cases WON off, 
since believing we are prepared and failing mates a serious loss of hop. 
Many of us have failed time and tirne again and the will to keep trying 
fades away (Solomon l992:3). 

The results of our intewiews suggest that local theories of criminogenesis and 

restless, troubled youths show an understanding of the family and community context in 

which such problems arise. The problems, their causes, and the solutions are inseparable 

and interlocking. In suggesting interventions for young offenders, twenty-six percent of 

interviewees suggested counselling of sorne kind as a rehabilitative strategy. The option 

of choice was a group facility in Sagamok, so that young offenden could be kcpt on 

reseme. It is clear that Sagamok midents and leaders have a strong concem about the 

disruptive behaviour and substance abuse of their young members, and a willingness to 

deal with the problem within the community if the resources were available, but that 

parents feel unable to handle the problems themselves. 

Once the youths lave the reserve and become "oflenders" in the systern, 

however, parents have no control and may then regret involving the police. As I have 

said, the mPinstream justice system's criminalization of some behaviours such as 

underage &inLing and vandalism is an inappropriate mponse to a social phammenon 



that calls for family and community action. The community and the justice officiais 

recognize this, but parents seem to feel at present that there are no other options. A 

community-based system could take a proactive approach by integrating education for 

pnvention with counselling approaches and family colinselling if necessary, and involve 

the police in a comprehensive plan to tespond to the sornetima fatal efiects of 

behaviow like underage drinking and driving. 

Vandalism, a muent problem, is often done by children as young as nine and ten 

years olâ, a fact that rquires fami 1 y-based interventions rather than criminalization. 

Some Sagamok members who have been incarcerated several times told us that they 

begm stealing at around that age, and were first charged when they were sixteen. Neither 

the justice system nor the cornrnunity have ways of dealing with the youngsten who 

begin crime careers in some cases with these habits of thefi and property damage. 

Vandalism, mischief and petty thefi are rated as "minor" crimes by Sagamok members, 

an4 as noted earlier, the majonty of inte~ewees showed preference for restitution 

rather than punishment in such cases. Intementions for these behavioun couid be based 

on a restitution model. 

Sagamok's present cesources for dealing wîth young offenders are decidedly 

inadquate. Community seMce orders, a sentencing option preferred by community 

membea and judges alike, haôihially fail due to lack of supe~sion. Neither the regional 



youth probation oficer nor local social service personnel can manage to adequately 

s u p e ~ s e  commwiity service orden without extra staff. 

A mother told me her story in ths regard: her son brokc into a store in Espawla, 

and was charged with thefi and sentenccd to wrnmunity service. He went unsuperased by 

the person who was supposcd to be monitoring him. She ûied the supervision hetself, but 

soon realized that her son had lost ~espect for the system and bmk. he âid not have to 

wmply. She was t a k q  blame for his be)iaviour in saying that s k  "should have taught him 

right" when he was little. She said diat she aad some of her siblings leamed self-reliance and 

tracütional ways (eating of wild m a )  from her parents, but al1 that went by the wayside 

when they moved into the village fbm the bush She and hm husband had not taught theù 

children those skills and values. She kliews, too, that m e n t  of aime and disruptive 

behaviour by youîh needs to begin in the family unit, mt the community. 

Like the mother above, there are others in Sagamok who make a direct link 

between traditional life skills, or ways of "the bush" and basic Anishnowbe values. It 

seems to be assumed that this @ring of tradjtional skills and values would keep youths 

in pamcular nom baâ behaviour, and indeed, in the pst, these skills and basic values of 

social interaction were inseparable. 

in the belief that eduution in traditional knowledge will set youth on the right 

pth, one of the Sagmok police ofiars, who worlû full timc as a cornmunity service 

officer, has taken somc youths out on a wintcr survival course, where he demonstratcd 



traditional methods of swival, and held storytelling sessions. There are other concemed 

Elden in the community who are passing on Anishnawbe teachings to youths through 

aaditional ceremonies, and community carcgivers are expressing the need for more 

resource people for this kind of proactive, preventive approach. Moreover, while this 

approach may be effective for some individuals, it is not for dl; Sagamok needs a variety 

of strategies to deal with youth crime. But the effectiveness of such an approach is 

questionable if "tradition", separated from lived and modelled values, is expected to bear 

the burden of rehabilitation of young offenders. A more effective strategy would be to 

deal with families as a whok, where the emphasis can be on leaming and adopiing 

healthy interactional modes together, and taking mutual responsibili ty for the behaviour 

of young offenden. 

At the tirne this research was done, the pain and f a  surrounding youth suicides 

the previous year still held the community in an icy @p. One of these had been in 

response to the accidental death of a hiend; another was a shooting that happened after a 

bout of drinking and dnigs. Guns are available in virtually every home, facilitating the 

execution of suicidai thoughts. In late 1993, there was still paipable pam, despair, and a 

search for explanations. One theory expmsed to me was that some comrnunity youths 

were involved in a Satanic cult that would eventually kill more teens. The house in which 

one of the suicides happcned was an "cvil" place and after sitting empty for over a year, 

was taken dom. 



In response to the sew of cnsis engendered by the suicides, Sagamok social 

s e ~ c e  leaders set up a Cnsis Intervention Team. Sagamok police have a protocol 

agreement with this taun whe~by they do not intervene unless there is direct personal 

danger to anyone; the crisis team handles the situation otherwise. The Crisis htewention 

tearn is directed by Social SeMce personnel and staffed by trained volmeers who are on 

cal1 at night and on the week ends. This development shows that an integrated approach 

to justice and the building of rrsources for a community justice system in Sagamok has 

The national Aboriginal suicide rate is the highest ongoing nite of suicide 

reported for any identifiable population in the world (Boldt 1993:xvii; Brant 199356). In 

Sagamok's population of just over one thousanâ, four young people took their own lives 

within a one year period between 1993 and 1994. Moreover, Sag~iok's Crisis 

Intervention Tearn takes the so-calleâ "contagion of suicide", where suicides are 

wmmitted in imitative response to othen (RCAP 1995: 7,17) scriously enough that they 

provide extra around-thedock counselling for those considered at high risk: youths and 

pemm closely involved when a suicide taires place. 

The reactive appoach is necessary, but a proactive and preventive approach 

wuld duce  the number of suicides. The dexnographics of youth suicide, most common 

between 14-25 years of age, include such fbctors as non-parental caretakcrs in chilâhooâ, 

caretalrer arrrsts, early age of first amst; amst in the previow year, or the mxnt break 



in a relationship through confiict or death (Brant 1993:56; RCAP l995:8). A preventive 

spproach to the factors of family dysfunction evideat in this list would link with the 

integrated approach to justice that Sagamok leaders would prefer to take, in considering 

the life context and spiritual welfare of youths in trouble, and not merely their 

lawbreaking behaviour. Considering the link between recent conflict in relationships and 

suicide, education in conflict resolution methods would be a key part of a holistic 

approach to youth suicide as well as justice. 

Interview responses regarding alternatives to the present systcm of off-resewe 

youth detention centres, showed a preference for the person-centmi, contextual 

approach. Of those who responded to this question, fiftycight percent were dissatisfied 

with the present treatment of young offenders in off-resewe detention centres. We asked 

those who expressed this view to suggest alternatives. Less than ten percent (7.5%, n=3) 

suggested incarceration as an option. The remainder suggested alternatives including a 

detention facility on merve, counsellingY community work, Elder's guidance, living with 

extendad family, teaching of traditional ways, and provision of recreational activitia. 

One social service provider suggested that young offenders be r e q d  to 

participate in a ten-week program that would include education about values and the 

Anislmawbe way of life. As 1 diruss above, this shategy couid k problematic in the 

cunent statc of shifting values and gencrational difiennces. Ryan (1995:66ff), in hcr 

discussion of similas justice ftsc8n:h in b g n b  communities at Lac la Martre, NWT, 



advocates reviving the old values, and teaching them to the youth. Ryan concludes that 

"...considerable work will have to be done to convince the younger people that the values 

that underlie the traditional system will ensure a more humane system for the fbture" 

(1995: 103). A similar cal1 to the revitalization of tradjtional values such as respect and 

trust (hrough bush training, has been made for the Cree by McDonneIl, but like Depew 

(1992:541), who questions McDoMell's conclusions, 1 believe that values must be 

contexhialized within modem life. Moreover, 1 think the youth are disenhchised by 

such a proposal; they need to be a central part of detennining what lcind of system will 

work in their community. 

Ryan assumes that "...people who are rooted in their own culture by 

understanding and knowledge, who are C O M ~ C ~ ~  spiritually to the land, and who have 

umie deep sense of a cultural self will assume more responsibility for their actions" 

(1995:67). This sounds desirable, but in the long run, how can youth achieve this 

connection to the land if the land cannot sustain thmi? The youth need a living culture, 

one that can sustain them economically as well as spirituelly, or it will cease king 

cultute, and become only iconic tradition. Cultural values are at their most potent when 

they guide everyday action. The sepmation of values from action is part of why thete is 

such a moral and spiritual aisis, not only in First Nations, but throughout the worlâ, as a 

characteristic and consequence of modemity. Ryan heiself irnpltcitly states îhis a few 

pages later, when she writes that "Life now is not so clear. The dismal lack of social 

wntrol, o h  expresseci by aleoh01 abuse and asswhs, provides clear signs that people 



are not anchored in fiuictional ways in their own culturen(1995:70). In Sagamok, the 

hunting economy is no longer there to support the former d e s  for living, and the gap 

between Elders and youth is wide. As 1 have state4 a justice system needs to be based on 

broder value orientations, rather thaa trying to revive the kind of "des" to which Ryan 

refers. 

The Rok of Elden 

One of the perceptions voiced by Sagarnok residents is that Elden' role has 

changed and their authority in the family structure has diminished in recent times. The 

issue of Elden and their role in community justice is one that has been the focus of a 

great deal of the discussion in ment yean. Fonner govemment-spowred pilot projects 

have used Elders' panels as pre-sentencing diversion mechanisms (RC AP 1 9%a: 1 O!lff). 

Based on our resairch in Sagamok, however, I believe that models making Elden the 

locus of decisionmaking in community justice would be counterproductive. More recent 

models of community justice involve a wider network of cornmunity memkrs, including 

victims and close farnily members (Braithmite 1989; Gottfndson and Goldkamp 1990; 

Gnffiths and &Ileau 1995: 176- 177; LaRairie ad). 

What we heard fiom Sagamok members and leaders, and fiom the Elders 

themselves, was that Eldas' role in the past was contextualized within the extended 

h i l y .  In the d y  âays of goverment-imposed band stniaure, when farnily groups 

were still political units, fmily group hrd smior spokemen who rcpresented their 



interests in community meetings7 By and large, however, Elden' moral intluence was 

cofined within the farnily; they lived with their children and pdchildren, their word 

was respected by younger generations, and they taught by example and parable. Their 

power, however, was not a coetcive one; their legitimacy stemrned from their own 

obedience to the spiritual and naîural codes, and their role as models of right beliaviour. 

In the Anishnawbe society of the pst, coercive power was held only by the "bearwaiker" 

and people's fear of the power of sorcery; there was no enforcement body for law. The 

medicine man's power was sustained by fear of the consequences of bad behaviour 

(Landes 1 %TT, 1 1 ; Rogers 1 %2:D20; Rogers 1969). 

The somewhat rarified mode1 of Elder in Aboriginal cultuml and political 

discoune today is not the one that some band members remember from the past. One 

community leader expressed his concem about this new "traâition": 

We never taiked about the Elders as O specrfic d e .  This seemed to 
happen d e r  1975* as O poiiticd thing. It cornes in a ~ t i v e  fom, as we 
try to go back to OM ctlstoms. We shouid examine the reasons underiying 
the change.. . 

mer residents explained their understanding of the change this way: 

There's more of O fonrs on t h  now. a m e  inporant d e .  m e n  I waî 
growing qp, we M respect for out eliders* but wirhur the inmediate 
famly. 

When I was younger, the eiders weren 't invofved in politics. Advice was 
informai. if onybody needed advice. they were there. They were reaily 
respecred 



Elder raidents themselves seem uncornfortable with the new role of "Elder" that 

a revitalkation of "tradition" is defining for them. Sevwal yem ago a proposal was put 

to Sagdmok Elders that îhey participate in a formal way to help discipline young 

offenden, but they declined on the grounds that they were not prepared to accept the 

responsibil ity . In some other cornmunities, Elders Panels have failed (RC AP 1 996a: 1 06- 

108), partly due to a similar feu, compounded by lack of preparation and training for the 

role of justice arbiter.* 

We asked senior Sagamok residents the following question : "Do you think Elden 

could have a part to play in dealing with young people who get into trouble? If so, 

what?" The nine who respnded, made some of the following comments: "1 don't know 

if the kids would listen. I talk to my grandchildren because I cm"; "They won't listen. 

They don? speak hâian nowadays, they don't understand; "Yes, they should. It useû to 

be we respect our elders. They talk to you."; "No, because they don't listen"; "If they 

listen. My parents always told us to listen."; "The young people don? listen. When we 

got punished, we listenef; "No, they would k ahid"; "Yes, talk to them. Try to make 

them listen." 

The statements of tfiese elden give a clear indication of their hesitancy in taking 

an active role in counselling y o d .  The near-univenal theme of "listming" in their 

statements revcafs a key Sagamok value: the importance of communication and teaching 

between elden anâ youth. Their statmients show too that erosion of indigenous language 



and practice in the modem pend have put a gulf between the generations. Also 

expfessed clearly in tbe elders' statements is a perceiveà waning of their authority. With 

social structure having changed so that elder family membm seldom live with their 

extended families, and the use of Anishnawbe language radically diminished in recent 

times, elders' legitimacy as sources of moral autbonty has eroded. nie education and 

iifestyle of youth differ radically from that of their grandparents' generation, and they 

have changed theii own role by assuming more persona1 autonomy than their 

grandparents had in their youth. 1 think it is simply asking too much of senior rnembers 

and youth as well to put the problem of youth crime and trouble in the hands of Elden' 

panels, given the reported lack of respect and attention the Elders obviously feel, and 

their unprepredness for some of the issues that will aise (Lahne 1992b:292; 

McDonnell lgWA66; RCAP 1 W6d: 127). 

One community leader expressed his concem about the eflkxtiveness of Elders' 

counselling of youth: 

.. . the kids aren't being taught the traditiod values, so how would they 
utderstand whoi was being handed down to them? For example, some of 
t h  shoot u mmse who har a cug We were taught not to do that unfess 
we were starvtng. But the kit& don? wam /O lis~en, ewn when yoir relI 
them 

This 1-t pinpoints the intergenerational and acculturation probtem clearly. in order to 

undentaad a "sentence" coming h m  a panel of Elders who base their deeisions on a 

complex of niles intemnnecteû with a way of life, the youth wouid have to understand 

that cultural complex. The moral guidance tbcy need today û one that must be fitfed to 



their lives and experiences of modetnity within the Canadian social lruidscape. There will 

be others in the community as well as Elders who can offer such guidance. 

nie genenition in-between, thox who are children to the Elders and parents to 

the youth, seem to find it difficult to concede genuine authority to the Elders as well. 

P m  Colorado wtites thaf because of residential school, there is "...a generation of 

Elden living lives of great persona1 pain [which] ... may find outlets in alcohol or 

other.. .selfdefeating and destructive behaviour.. .Elders in unresolved pain block the 

tnuisfer of sacral Native science to the nea generation" (Colorado 198857). The 

darnaged legitimacy to which Colorado refen was the subject of one Sagamok leader's 

comments in an interview: 

I have a negutive view of them because I was rnolested by /hem. ... l will 
respect the ones I know who hove not harmed children. but I know the 
p s t  of some of thm. und find it hord to forgive. When my generation 
becomes elders, rhen the term "Elder" will become me. I dont know who 
arnong hem I can WI, or feel comfortabfe with. 

The moral and social authority that Eiders of the pst had as leaders of kin 

groups, may never be coteminous again. The sources of authocity in the Anishnawbe 

cornmwiity of the fizture will likely take a diffennt shape; today there are various 

teachers, hdcn and guides in diverse social roles. in a situation where many Elders have 

been traumatizeâ by the effects of colonization, the rapid advance of modernity, the 

miûential school experience and cultural los$ tbey should not be expected to 1.Le on the 



sole responsibility for counselling of young offenders, or arbitration of criminal offences 

or civil disputes. This is not to say that they should not have a role; they have wisdom 

and experience fiom which younger generations can leam. in the contemporary 

Aboriginal comrnunity, however, where youth are both the cause of unease and the 

source of friture growth, a more representative justice body will be needed Sorne of the 

most recent models of Abonginal community-based justice have recognized this need; 1 

ml1 go on to discuss their possible appropriateness for Sagamok, but I will first outline 

what 1 see to be value orientations present in Sagamok that could be foundational in 

designing their own justice moâel. 

Slgamok Perspectives: Getting to the Root of the Problem 

Alcohol abuse is fiequently cited as the major progenitor of Abonginal social 

disorder characterized by high levels of interpersonal violence, sexual abuse and minor 

property cnma comrnitted by bord and unoccupied youths (Hodgson 1995: 188; huit 

Task Force 1993:7; Kunitz and Levy 1994:20;UCCM Wikwemikong Justice Roject 

1995), and Aboriginal cornmunitics have begun to find the solutions to this dysfunction 

in their own human and spiritual rrsources. 

While these problerns are not unique to First Nations, they are sometimes initiated 

and ofkn execerbrteà by cultriral los, margidity and low socioeconomic status leading 

to iow personai autonomy and neguive self-imaging. (Barkwcll a al 1991: 75; RCAP 

19958). There is clearly this pragmatic side to the healing puodigrn, but just as 



irnportantly, Aboriginal discourse expiesses the need for heaiing in spintual ternis 

(Hodgson 1995:188). Crime and disorder are seen as spiritual dis-ease as much as 

sociological phenornenon; hence the link between the retum to traditional spiritual 

practices and treatment of alcohol abuse, for exarnple. The people of Sagamok also 

exhibited this social consbuction of crime and trouble as expressions of personal "dis- 

ease". indeed, d e n  asked for the causes of youth crime and trouble in Sagamok, those 

inte~cwed responded witb "boredom" or "nothing to do" as one of the chef causes of 

high rates of alcohol consurnphon, accidents due to drunk driving, and "fights" on the 

week ends. 

Sagamok residents, (older adults moreso than younger ones) have expressed a 

high tolerance for disniptive ôehaviour arising fiom alcohol wnsumption, with the 

exception of impaired driving. This tolerance for alcohol-induced violence combined 

with the high rate of alcohol cunswnption on week ends in perticular could be a major 

bamer to the developrnent of an integrated approach to the problem of social disorder. I 

believe that this is one issue for which community consultations would be an essential 

step in helping commurûty members corne to sorne kind of consensus about approaches 

to interpersonal violence. 

Sagamok rnernkrs also see criminal and hsmiful acts as an expression of strained 

interpcmml relations, or as a political statement. During the time 1 was in Sagamok, the 

band office was vandaîued a number of times, and it was a common sentiment that this 



destruction of property was a protest @nst the political incumbents. Many of the fights 

that occur are attribut4 to "jjealusy", either over sexual relations, family group 

di fferences, or personality confiicts. 

We asked redents and leaders to offer their perceptions of the major problems in 

their community, and specificelly, those that the mainstrearn justice system was failing to 

remedy. The most common respoIISe was "youth"(25%); of those, 'iouth and alcohol" 

and "youth and h g s "  were the main problems cited. Nineteen percent (19%) of 

responses cited problems with the formal justice system such as "Native lack of 

education about basic rights", cultural and language differences, and the inability to pay 

fines. 

When political leaders and front-line workers were asked to make this same 

assesment, their responses were more varied, but alcohol and drug use were also 

mentioncd frequently. The problem cited most oAen by this group, however, was 

"politics", the stniggle for leadership and control, and cornpetition between family 

groups. A significant amount of the human energy that is needeâ for community 

development is spent in tbese srniggles. Sagamok Elder Martin Assinewe (1993:7) 

expresses his fnistration with this state of flairs in a letter publisheû in the community 

"1 am @id thut the division in our community is Nectïng ow yotith, 
t k e  is tm much politics. .. There have been two suicides a d  we know of 
anoiher attempted suicide Mer the death of the last youth..general/y, 
over the last flfiy years, Sagomok mtdd have niode more progres if the 
people had worked togetlier better. '" 



As part of their contribution to justice in their community, it falls to leaders to find ways 

of raolving these debilitating conflicts. Former Sagamok Chiefs Nelson Toulouse and 

Harvey Trudeau both have said that they would like to reorient the political structure 

along family and clan lincs. In such a scheme, the divisions based on family lines couid 

work in a complementary, rather than a confrontational, way. Under the present t e m  of 

the Indian Act, Fint Nations can opt out of the elected band council system and institute 

their own electoral system (subject to govemment approval). Sagamok has been 

discussing this option for a few yean now, but the present hctured polity has f.tusbated 

any hope of consensus on the issue. 

Mutual distnist and suspicion have been seen as characteristic of Anishnawbe life 

for at least as long as modem outsiders have ben o b s e ~ n g  and cornmenting on it 

(Hallowell 1955; Rogers 1962; Landes 1967). While this is usually attributed to the use 

of bad medicine, or what LaRocque tenns "psychic manipulation" (1997:82) by certain 

individuals, it is impossible to say which came first. Hellowell sees this fear and mistnist 

as pan of a more general anu-ety characteristic of the Ojibway and other Norche8~1em 

Mans, or any group whose psychologid pattern is prohibition of expressions of anger 

(1955:137). Whatever the source, strained interpetsonal relations take their toll on the 

communicative life of the group (Justice & Wany 1995). and thresten the viability of 

justice ami community dewlopnmt initiatives bascd on a cornmunitarian model. The 

Anishnawbe pattern of mong individuaiism and pemnai autonomy could becorne lost 

arnong ciimnt pan-Indian idas of the pmmincnt collectivity and ocganic community. 



While the development of community-based justice systems is more amenable to such 

cornmunitaian ideologies, the answer does not lie in irnposing them on groups like the 

Anishnawbe, who place such a high value on personal fiemiom and autonomy. Change 

must corne fiom within. As 1 have said previously, characteristics of particular 

comrnunities and Fint Nations need to be the k i s  for community-based systems. 

Community characteristics that Sagamok does share with many other Fint 

Nations acrm Canada include low socioeconomic levels, a high unemployment rate, and 

a very large and influentid adolescent cohort (Solicitor General 1987: 14; Barkwell et al 

199 1 $6; LaPrairie 1992: 10; Depew 1994: 1739; Grifiths and Belleau 1995: 167). A 

factor not of?en mentionad, but one which is pertinent, is that most rrserve communities 

are srnail and rural, two wmmimity characteristics that contribute signiticantly to the 

problem of bord youths witb time on their bands and unrealîzed goals (Fanon 1%3: 195; 

LaPrairie & Dimond 1992:419; Depew 199472). 

Finding "something to do" for the youth may sound simplistic, but 1 klieve it is a 

key path to community healing, and one a m  of social policy that would address several 

problems simultaneously. Education, recreation and employment opportunjties for youth 

appear to bave becn a key wncem of Sagamok I d e n  for orme tirne, but lack of 

rrsources, including trained staff, is always the Achilles heel of such pmcntive 

masures. In 1994, while I was in Sagamok, the recrCBtion program shut dom due to 

lack of fiinds from DIAND. Tbgt DIAND should fail to mognize and address the lidc 



between recreaîion and sports facilities and the problem of troubled youth is a~toundin~.~ 

In a list of psycho-social stress compiled h m  six hundted nondirected interviews with 

Aboriginal people across Ontario, the nurnber one cause was cited as inadequate housing, 

number two was unemployment and lack of income, and nwnber three was absence of 

recreation facilities and pograms (Brant 199357; Depew 199472). Addressing the 

diminished oppommities of Aboriginal youth and their resulting alienation should k a 

key concem of program plainers, and easily falls within the aegis of "justice as healing". 

Sagamok Perspectives: Healing the individual 

Che of the local constables took me for a tour of Sagamok shortly after 1 arriveà 

in 1992. it was a clear, wam June day, and the beauty of Sagamok's shoreline enclaves 

and the view across the North Channel of Lake Huron were exhilarating. At one of these 

pichuesque spots, he pointed out wbere he expected a healing lodge to be built when the 

time was right, as a local traditional specialist had seen a vision of sucb a place nght 

there. This led to a conversation about how to respond to crime. He was desaibing a new 

program in ~oronto" that hc thought povided the oppominity for the "cîeep healing" 

necessary for offenders. He went to shan bis phlosophy of crime whereby "...there is a 

certain point in each life where it seartsn, meaning, where the person becornes "sick" or 

damageâ in some way, and becorne alcohoks, criminals or dmg abusm. The way to 

address the behavioui shodd be to find that point, and hcal the darnage (Fieldnotes, $une 

16,1992). 



The view of crime and its resolution e x p r d  by this constable is one that was 

repeated many times in inte~ews throughout the Sagamok nsuirch. When asked "What 

is the best way to help a prson change their wrong bebaviour?" a counselling approach 

was overwhelmingly favoured by interviewees. The following Table (Table 4) illustrates 

this graphicall y: 

Table 4: Suggested interventions for YWrong &b.vkuf 

The above lia clearly shows that the desire for mainmeam style justice is a low 

priority in Sagamok The counselling, or ''taiking" remedy suggested instead, places the 

focus on the offender as a person, rather than on the behaviour. People showed a concem 

for the welfiue of offenders, and ex@ the sentiment that offenders mai help in 

understanding their o m  behaviour. In contrast to the tnith-seeking "What" and "How" of 

the Canadian system, Sagamok residents have shown mon interest in the "Who" and 

Why" questions of crimimgmsis. Of sixty-two respondents, only four p r e f d  a 

punitive response to wrongâoing through the mainstrram justice systmi, with the 



exception of murâer and sexual abuse. Likewise, 8pproximately 70% of tesponcîents 

preferred compensation as a response to vandalism and stolen pperty,  rather than 

punishment. Similar restorative justice values have been cited for other Aboriginal groups 

(Brodeur, LaPrairie and McDo~ell  199 1 ; Rogers and Tobobondung l975:3OO; Ross 

1 SW2:62; Royal Commission l9%:2 1 ; Schmaiz 199 1 : 106). 

Beyond viewing crime as spintual dis-ease in the offender, crimes are assessed 

according to their damagmg effects to penons more so than property. Thus, rnany 

Sagamok residents rated hannful gossip and interfamily jealousy as a serious problem in 

the community far more o f h  than they mentionad vandalism. Again., because these 

show a lack of respect for pemns, they receive a heavier negative sanction than property 

crimes. The cumnt social dysfhction in Aboriginal communitia is often expresseci in 

terms of spintuality and identity, as one Sagamok leader expresed in an i n t e ~ e w  when 

he was discussing the "problerns" in his comunity: 

"Most of t h  dont even know whar it meanr to be Nishnabe ... They don? 
know thar to be " N i s h ~ b  " means to be part 40 people thor were proud 
and h d  O spiriruality. '" 

An ednc of Wing with the pmblem anâ the pcrson in a Mistic tirrhion came 

tbrough qui& ciearly in Sagsmdc Community membcrs prdominantly see offenders as in 

need of guidance, rather than "bad" or "dangcn,us\ and expnss a &sire to "solve the 

probiem" rather than punish the offenda. In this restorative justice appoech, Sagamok 

Anishiiawklr have rnodeUed recent crimind@cal rescarch that bas pvided evi&nce for 



the efficacy of sanctions f b m  pMiiel networks over that of the crimirial justice system 

(Braithwuaite 1989:28; Gotdkdson and Goldkamp 1990: 135). This appach  has the support 

of some members of the judictsry, includuig a Sudbury judge who expresscd the Mew hi: 

One of the chef values I c m  see in un alternative system is t h  people in 
the communiiy are able to identzfi the impacr of un offence on the vvitirn 
and the community, far better thon we con in the mainstream system 

Sagmok members expessed a &ire to fird out %yy' people w m  in trouble and then try 

to correct the @lem (cf Just 1992:390). The values expressed showed a moral, pragmatic 

and holistic ~pposch to offms agpùist the social ordcr. 

in response to a query about the effect of a jail terni on offendm, the 

overwhelming majority felt that it had "no effect" and that rekbilitation would be 

pieferable. Ray Solomon of Sapnok (1992:3), a recipimt of the f o d  system's 

pmishment in the past, w&es the follomiig: 

"Our ancestors, ow traditions, vufues and beliefi woràed towmds solving 
wrongs, ruther thon seeking punlshment. Punishment teuches nothing. Ir 
creates bittemess. Victim M d  bittemess t o w d  the ofleder, while the 
offender is sitting in juil sqyrig, "fhey don? unders~and " 

Even those few who thought jail was kneficial, expresscd the klicf that "nhab" should 

k a major part of the carced regimm (cf Solicitor Gmral 1986:140). The following 

comment by a f e d e  community csngiver is an example of such a sentiment: 

Jaii? Yes. I beIieve in it. There shodd be more progromr, thougli, to point 
out their wrongdoings. lky sshould &en to m e  lectures @n 
howiedgeabie people. Life skdls program wotdd be good 



As we have seen earlier, althougb they hold a negative view of incanieration as a 

response to most offences, Sagamok rnembers make an exception for farnily violence. 

For young offaders, there are mtorative justice models used elsewhere from which 

Sagamok may want to extract elements, as 1 discuss M e r .  

As we have seen in Chapter Three, Sagamok midents place the blame for much 

of the crime and dimption on alcohol use and abuse. They stress tbat interventions 

should "heal" the offender radier than punish them. They have said that if offenders are 

to be incarcerated, rehabilitation and ûeaûnent should be a major focus of the carceral 

program. Rather than simply expding the number of existing programs, a question that 

needs to be raiseci is whether these prognuns are designecl to meet the needs of 

Aboriginal offenders. R e m  to traditional religion bas been a way out of alcohol a b w  

for many Native offenders (Waldram 19%), but this may not be appropriate for some. 

Similarly, as the Cree justice report cautions, it is important to fuîly understand 

the problem before devising solutions, and that "different dnnkjng patterns such as binge 

dnnking [rnay] require different trtatmcnt approaches" (Brodeur, Lanaine and 

McDonnell 1991 : 106). Moreover, if an integrated approach were taken to alcohol 

rehabilitation programs, they would inçlude an mderstanding of and respollse to the 

family and wmmunity murna that results from alcohol abuse, anâ the culturally specific 

psycho1ogicai Mrs (Watts & Gutiems 1997) that influence drinking patterns. 



The Concept of Reiatcytive Sbaahg: Kceping CMenden in the Circk 

With regard to interventions for youth, there has been a ment trend, psmcularly 

in Ausrralia and New Zealand, towards sharning as a treatment and preventive strategy 

(Braithwaite 1989; Gottfiedson and Goldkamp 1990; LaPrairie n.d). Braithwaite is an 

Australian criminologist who believes that shamrng, when done by the community in a 

reintegrative, rather than in a stigmatizing and disintegrative mamer- leads to lower 

crime rates. A key factor is the nature of the cornmunity. The sharning needs to be done 

with respect and a willingness on the part of the community to be involved in the 

reintegration of the offender. Braithwaite stresses the importance of the interdependency 

of social attachrnents and commitments of youths in helping to prornote changed 

betiaviour, and daims that the most important fature of a negative sanction is its "social 

embeddedness" (198955). A key component of this approach is the reintegmtion of 

alienated and troubled youihs into the community where they can feel a significant part 

of the collectivity. The main mechankm through which this "reintegrative shaming" has 

been attempted in the past few y-, is the "family group wnference", used in New 

Zealand or its broader Auseolian variant, the "community accountability conference" 

(Moore 1994; LaPraine nd:7) whereby relevant family members and b'atiacheû" others, 

togethw with the young offender and pcrhaps the victim, help the youth see the impact of  

their actions, and work toward a solution to the situation. 



Other recent criminological research on deterrence corroborates the evidence that 

the sanctions of parents, niends, schools and employea are more important as detenents 

tban criminal justice system sanctions (Gottfiedson and Golâkamp 1990:135). Japan 

offers an example of this phemenon, whereby the social institutions of farnily, school 

and local community are still effective as means of informal social control (Haley 

199 1 : 138). If the theory of reintegrative shaming with its emphasis on community 

support is conect, then, as Braithwaite points out, separating offenden fiom their societal 

context is the most counterproductive response ( 1  989:4). 

Sagamok redents show a valuation of ths principle in wanting to keep young 

offenden in the cornmunity so that they can "talk to them" and help them see where they 

went m n g .  Braithwaite claims that "young g p l e  need to be encouniged to undentand 

and adhere to h i c  d e s  of reciprocity and justice, not excused for failing to understand 

and adhere to them"(%id). in effact, then, this most inmvative strategy for dealing with 

young offenders closely resembles the contextual approach and value of talking to youths 

taken by the Sag~mok Anishnawbek. 

The two fundamental precouditions for reintegrative sbarning are the 

cornrnunitarianism and interdepeadeacy characteristic of "multiplex" societies. Shaming 

was effective as a mord reprisal in traditional Aboriginal society (Landes 1969: 13-14; 

Barhvell 1991 : 16) because these mre small, tightly-knit km-based groups chsracterizcd 

by interdependence and a high lewl of adkence to a conxasual moral code. It is 



uncertain whether the intergenerational dissonance of values, and class-based differenccs 

that characteria Sagamok and other wmmunities today (set Boldt 1 993: 1 25) would 

hinder the effectiveness of sharning. 

Sagamok parents, leaders and community sewice worken have expressed the 

ûesire to streagthen societal bonds with young offenden and help them understand key 

social noms and values. There are some important questions to be asked before 

attmpting this kind of strategy for young offenden. One of these is whether the 

community still constitutes a personally relevant collectivity for youths, or are they so 

alienaced that ~s is no longer the case? Do the youtb of Sagamok with their greatly 

diminished range of life opportunities, have enough of the necessary aîtachments to make 

this method work? The possibility of an affinnative answer to the first question and a 

negative one to the second, makes it imperative that, for one th@, Sagamok let the voice 

of youths k heard in unnmunity justice consultations. For many of Sagarnok's high 

schooi population, their experience of the Canadian educational systm has been 

alienating in the extreme. Many would report tbat they made no new significant 

a~chments during their high school yean. Many dropped out of school. Likewise, many 

are uwmployed, and thus do not have the Iwid of attachments to employers cited to 

which Braithwuaite refets. 

nie concept of rcinteptive sharning might have potentid for adult offenders, as 

it encourages restitution and repmtion, fuadamental Sagamok values. Moreover, as 



Sagamok interviewees believe, many addt offenders go through the mainstream system 

without having chmged or leamed why th- "go wrong". A case processing methoâ that 

allows for restitution and forgiveness has the potentiaf to lifi the "burden of shame" that 

people carry, in part from king subject to systems that involve "the unjust use of power", 

an expcnence that Abonginal people in Canada surely know al1 too well (Moore 

1994: 1 8). 

Chapter Summary 

Are there recognuable social characteristics in the form of "value orientations" 

(Baith 1969: 14) on which to rest Anishnawbek modes of dispute and crime resolution for 

today's communities? After completing this study of Sagamok, 1 would suggest that there 

are, but stress at the sarne time that these value orientations can differ fiom one 

community to the ne- and over time in one community. Moreover, as we have seen for 

Sagamok, fiindamental jural values d normative nila of social and political interaction 

are contested and variable within a community at any particulsr time, and a justice 

system of the hmve must take these divergences into accoimt. 

We can see from Sagamok memkn' descripions of social wntrol in the past 

that law was wt institutiotmiizeâ but intemalid. Peuple "knew what to don because the 

community was bound toether by wmmon values reitmted by SM experience. Law 

was not handed Qwn by political authority, but was undcrstood to k a cosmic order in 

wbich al1 animate things intemelateci accorâing to certain pinciples. Tbt  normative 



consonance no longer exists, but responses to our queries about mponses to crime have 

indicated value orientations that extend across a representative sample of the Sagamok 

popdation. 

Admittedly it is more difficult to work from a base of broad and flexible value 

orientations in recreating m w  justice institutions, tban it would be to have a list of 

traditional "laws" to encde. However, in the changed wmrnunity of today, developing a 

justice system witl mean definhg and debating basic moral standards, and defining 

substantive and procedural law on the bais of those standards. In the process, Aboriginal 

autonornous social coatrol will be süengthened and Abriguial law created. The 

continuing importance of "respect" as a wre value in Sagamok shows that one of the 

hdarnmtal principla of restomtive justie (Gilrnan 1997:15) alreaây guides social 

interaction. 

What would restorative justice and community healing mean in Sagamok? in the 

n m w  sense, it would be a means of dding with crime and social disorder that would 

hold offenden ~ccountable for their actions, and have them make npmtions to k i r  

viaims. This, in essence, is the main principle behind restorative justice (Wright 

1991 : 17, 41). in a more inclusive sense, it would be a means of mending mptured 

relationships, with self. b i l y  and annmUNty, and finhg les destnictive ways to deal 

with conflict. in the pocess, individusls a d  commun@ would k helpeti to recover h m  

individuai and commuai wounâs. This broder sense is more directly in accord with the 



Anishnawbek relational empbasis (Rogers 1%9:35; Colorado 1988:5O; Ross 19%:63). A 

common Anisfinawbek perspective is to see crime and social disorder not simply as 

deviant or illegal acts, but as people acting in an unhealthy way that h m s  relationships 

(cf Ross 199262; RCAP 19%:59). Taking this principle into account will mean that 

preventive comunity developrnent and therapeutic approwhes to relationships will be a 

key part of justice planning in the broad sense. 

One of the goals of this -ch has been to specify the major fronts on which 

comrnunity healing needs to take place in Sagamok. The pattern of offences documenteci 

above shows the same high levels of interpersonal violence common in other Aboriginal 

communities, and that these events are closely connecteci to alcohol conswnption and 

other dysfunctional effects of modem mem life. nie interview r d t s  show, however, 

that assaults are not rated by residents as a major problem." Rather, the alcohol 

consumption leading to assauits and 0th hamiful behsMour such as impaired dnving 

and domestic violence was the chief concern noted by interviewees. This indicates a 

holistic approach that aims tu get to the root of the problem, rather than punishing the 

wrongdoing. To me, this value orientation is one of the most positive mourca with 

which to kgin building a a>mmunity justice mode! for Sagarnok. 

Similarly, in regard to young offendm, Sagamok residents have shown an 

derstanding of some of the mot causes of thtir bebaviour by citing fàmily bdcdown 

and lack of opportunity and useful activity for y o d .  Tbey have aiso indiateci a 



preference for a counselling approach for most social disorder problems in the belief that 

crime and social disorder problems also have psychological ongins. 

What remains to be developed is a process that will allow for the public 

articulation of the differences that do exist, and a means of using the creative power 

within these differences. Within a framework of disputing processes, where the necessary 

adjustments and compromises to individual values can be made, the interests of 

communal growth and development can be fostered, and development of a justice mode1 

cm proceed. 1 do not think this is an uarealistic g d  for Sagamok, although it is probably 

a long-tenn one. As 1 remark earlier in this chapter, Sagamok redents show a notable 

willingness to listen and consider the viewpoints of others before speaiung. As dirussed 

above, Segamok Elders reveal the importance they place on this aspect of their cultural 

identity when they express their dismay over modem young people who do aot xem to 

listen anymote. Engaging this capacity to lisîen, as the Eldea have Uidicatd, will be a 

critical task of Sagarnok leaders in justice planning and other avenues of cornmunity 

development. 

Beyond these conceptual issues, however, lies the question of community 

capacity and willingness to accept the responsibility of fiist defbbg, and then 

maineaining standards of "living nicely togethet". For development of a community- 

bascd justice system, the sentiment is cleady then, but tbe will may mt be sufficimtly 

developed yet (cf Ryan l M : 2  1 JI). The social anci community development namsery 

for îhe developmnt a d  Iirsintcnanct of commtmiîy-bed justice will k a long-tcm 



process, one that can begm now, but will probly take considerable time to achieve 

what Sagamok members hope their own justice system can do. 



Cba~ter  Five 

One big mistoke we couid make ts in bei~evtng we c m  solw ow problems 
"NOW': with the magica/ powers self-goventment gives. ... Our history is 
not one of tirnetahles und deadlines. Things like thor cause rnistukes. Tuke 
ow time and do it riglu the Frst tirne. In m e n  generutionr we 'II see rf we 
did good fRoy Solomon. Sagamok) 

Introduction 

Rather than recornmend any one program model, this chapter aims to show the 

ptesent context for modeldevelopment in Canada and in Sagamok. To do this, 1 

mapitulate some of the intracornrnunity factors and the extnicommunity political 

landscape that both foster and limit the development of legal autonomy. incl uded in the 

extracommunity context are Abonguial political orgmitations with which individuai 

Fim Nations like Sagamok are aniliated, the fatures of this relationship that are 

beneficial to communities, and the ways in which comrnunity interests are fnistrated 

through diis nlationship. 

Worbhy k m r d  cons en su^: Ow&g the R o b  d Sakimg the SduaOar 

Sqpmok ANshnawbck, like 0th First Nations, must balance a delicate tension 

between the i&al and the workable in trying to renegotiate their place in the Canadian 

political economy. Community leaders face a formiciable challenge in meeting the 



manifest needs of their citizens, helping disparate fmily groups work together for the 

g d  of the collective, and ayi'ng to build a future for their predominently youthful 

rnembership. They need to manage growing populations and scarce resources in a context 

of ciramatic and rapid social change, but are often constrained to do so within the 

parameters set by the federal and prouncial govemments of Canada. Local leaders who 

are a m  of the wider provincial, national and international context in which these tasks 

are set are often tom between spending their energies on the task of local governing and 

the need to negotiate for collective rights on the larger stage. Furthemon, the policies of 

local politiciam are circuniscriôed by M a n  Act provisions that requin elections every 

two years', a nquirement that rnakes it extremely difficult for elected Chiefs and 

Couneils to realize long term plans. 

in Sagamok, while leaders have negotiated social change in the pst two decades, 

they have rrcently become more aware that the major@ of their membershp bave a 

weakly developcd sense of ownership of the goals achieved on their behalf through the 

Tribal Council structure. Boldt's (1993: 163) phrase describing the average grassroots 

Inâian as "psychologically disenmuichised" applies here. The problem of "...how to 

generate mû communjty participation in the ûamework of a program which for 

economic msons must be oriented toward largcr mits of organization" is a basic 

obstacle to development, iecording to Corne11 (1988:38). Sagamok, a "blendes 

commuaity, is a good illustnition of a case whnc community developmait &pends in 

part on a degree of group identification and eommitment which did not fomerly exist. 



Many contempoiary Aboriginal communities suffer fiom a lack of consensus and a vast 

"psychological distance" between band members and tribal govemment "which is not of 

their making" (Long 1 WO:77 1 ). 

As discussed earlier, between Sagamok and the North Shore Tribal Council, this 

gap between the self-government goals of Tribal Council leaders and the grassroots is 

fiequently a result of the confounding of selfdetemination and a particular vision of 

"self~vemment" in people's mincis. It is also a consequence of a communication gap. 

What transpired with regard to Health Care is a good example of how this was played out 

in Sagamok Over a period of approximately five yean, Sagamot dong with the other 

member communities of the North Shore Tribai Council, carefully planned the transfer of 

responsibility for Health Care from the federal govemment to the member wmmunities 

under the aegis of the Tribal Council. Community planning councils and consultations 

were a basic part of the process. At the very end of the process in 1993, w k n  the final 

agreement was about to be signed with the Medical SeMces Branch of the Fedml 

goverment, Sagamok voted by referendum to withdraw from the Tribal Council and 

hence its self-govenunent initiatives. One of their comphnts against the Tribal Colmcil 

systern was that funds were h e l e d  through the regional body d e r  than coming 

directly to Sagamok, with the rcsult that they had less funds and les  autonomy. The 

Chief and his supporters cornplaird t b t  thcy wtxe king overgovemd in this 

amngement. The Sagamok Chief and council subsequently negotiated a b i l a t d  



agreement of their own directly with the federal govement, as did sorne of the other 

rnember communities of the Tribal Council. 

While the reasons for Sagamok's withdrawai h m  the Tribal Council go beyond 

the "self-govemment" issue, the fact remains that the grassroots of the community are 

still poorly inforneci and frcquently apathetic about such initiatives taken on their behalf 

The number of residents who are aware and interestcd in self-government issues qua sel f- 

govement issues, represents a small proportion of the population. The issue of the 

relationship between Sagamok and larger political structures such as the Tribal Council, 

the Union of Ontario Indians and the Assembly of First Nations ne& to be clarifiecl for 

community members, and perhaps re-worked so that they fecl enfranchised and gain an 

increased understanding of the larger issues beyond the community level. This wariness 

of Tribal Council structure and plans, while stalling regional initiatives, demonstrates a 

will toward gnissrwts democraçy, and a strong sense of place, that 1 believe is a 

Sagamok strength. It is more likely that Tribal Council and wider regional initiatives will 

succeed if the constituent cornmunities assume owncrship of the problems and challenges 

that self determination entails. I think communities and the North Shore Tribal Council 

both rdize now that sclf&temlliiation is a long range goal, and it will take time for 

community capacity to build. 

1 have outlined in Chapter Two how the process of participatory research itself 

can focilitate the building of consensus for justice planning. Dissemination thrwghout 



the community of the results of our research is one Awareness of the number and 

kinds of offences that actually take place, and of the sociolegal values expressed in 

intmiews can offer a baseline for discussions. The next step beyond the educative and 

information-gathering stage of research has the greatest potentid for developing a sense 

of community owneahp of justice problems and their solutions. That nex? step is the 

actual development of an appropriate mode1 of comrnunity-baxd justice, through 

commlmity discussion and debate. An important part of the prepmtion for these 

discussions will be an educative process in which Sagamok midents leam what 

relevance a community-ûased justice system wodd have for them and their families. I 

believe ths ptocess of penonaiizing justice issues is essential in a community where 

disengagement and a sense of apathy about comrnunity goals are characteristic of a wide 

segment of the popdation. 

Two interacting factors that fiutrate the buildùig of consensus in Sagamok are 

increasing discrepancies in formal education levels and cconomic status. As 1 have 

indicated, these social factors have become key axes dong which social gaps are 

widening. N o m  of leadership and authority are changing, as education level becornes a 

key requirernent of the chief s role, and one determinant of "respect" for leaders. The 

m h  nquirernent of a certain levcl of formal education necdeci to hold administrative 

jobs has Id to a situation where most Bad employees are young. This dtvelopnent rats 

uncornfortably with tradjtiod deîerminants of mpeet for leaders, which were wisdom, 

compaaice, humility, honesty, bravery and generosity, qualitics tbat grcw with maturity. 



h pariicular, humility and generosity have been mentioned as key requirements of the 

Chiefly role in the pst, when the Chief was seen as one who serves the people, rather 

than rule them. 

Significant intergroup diffemices have led to the emergence of class divisions, 

group cornpetition, "j jeolousy" and mutual mistnist OAen these axes closely parallel kin 

alignrnents, and to a lesser extent, religious lines, as Christianity continues to lose 

adherents and influence3. in an indirect way, then, addressing these inequities will help 

ameliorate the political strife that piualyzes the achievement of selfdetermination. The 

dement of land daims to increase the local resowce base, improvement of ducation, 

health, housing and social senices are al1 urgent neeâs. Sagamok neeâs recmtional 

facilities and employment opportunities for youth to provide healthy alternatives to 

boredom and alienation . 

Al1 of the above are justice issues in the broad xnse, which is how Sagamok 

members have inâicateà they perceive community justice problems. As I have indicated 

earlier, one of the kcy justice perspectives of Sagamok manbers is to see the pment 

social disorder problems in tmns of individuais in need of guidance and teaching. 

Addnssing the root causes of i n j d  and broken wicid relations that lead to so much of 

the social disorder in Sagamok is to take a holistic and integrated apprcuich to justioc in a 

broad xnse. An authentically Sagamok Anishnawkk justice system, thm, will be based 



on this premise; but it will be developed and become operative within a larger legal and 

political landscape. 

More specifically, one of the k t  steps towards building consensus on justice 

could be the creation of a justice cornmittee whose membership would be representative 

of the various family groups in the community, as well as youth and Elders, men and 

women. The importance of ensuring a sense of ownership by having broad representation 

on this committee cannot be overstmsed. Only then would there be a broadly-basad 

acceptance of the legitirnacy of the modeldeveloping process. This acceptance would 

grow largely through the informa1 microprocesses of family group interactions. A ûuly 

representative justice wmmittee could use the kin-goup structure that up to now has 

often been a source of conflict and compaition to heip integrate the community. 

Regardess of the eventuai role or importance of a justice cornmittee structure for 

Sagarnok, it is a key component of the begnning stages of model development as an 

integrating mechanism and means of enhancing communication between community 

segments. As 1 have indicsted in Chapter Four, the fear and distrust that often 

characterize mial relations could make such integration a frsgile and ardwus process. 

in Sagamok, the background nsearch about community neeûs and values has 

already ken done, and the next step for a justice wmmittee would be to initiate 

community consultations toward developing a model. Moreover, fiom a p m l y  practical 

point of view, a volunteer jristice committee wuid be f o d  and kgin organizing 



comrnunity consultations with virtuaily no financial burden to Sagamok. In a cot~munity 

where political authority and legitimacy are contentious and contested, the question of 

who malces key justice decisions will be a chailenging one, hence the need for a 

representative cornmittee. What has been said in earlier chapters regarding the political 

tunnoil of the past few yean and sorne of the centrifbgai factors inherent in the 

community structure, should make it clear that this will be a daunting and pssibly long- 

tenn task (cf Depew 199471). A number of Sagamok leaders expmsed the will for this 

kind of change, as the following comments indicate: 

SogMok knows whor it wants crnd cm take a r e  of its own people. RRights 
have to be acknowledged and the collective has to k ocknowledged 
... Weke got to defie the hherent righ to self-government and work with 
if. There stdl needs to be thut work thot develops models. or tukes modeis 
fiom the outside and adapts hem. 

Hming people corne together, 1 gtiess thai's a drem You'd never have 
jtist one focus. Ifpople b d  a common gwl.  There should be more focus 
on making definiire changes. recognizing problems. c o r n  w h * s  
happening. 

F m  the botlom up, geirùtg people invoIved in whpt is hppening.[They 
need] input into poIicy-muking, c h g e  N> !ho way ihey've been used to 
handling things. They need to begin to understand the ineoning of self- 
government. They need an opporrmiîy to voice thejet concem.... 

Whether these statements will go beyond rhetoric to action will be a key determinant of 

whethcr political change will enable a justice rnechanism to wok. 

Histoncally, lepl systems have evolved by accretion. As Foucault (1979) lm 

demo~~~tratd, they have km flexible anâ adiiptive to cbanging soeietal forms and 



cultural nom. In other words, they are not only conceived, but I i v d  Cornmuaity-W 

alternatives would ideally evolve in the same way, but are repe8tedIy put in the situation 

of having to prove they can walk before they ciin stand. As Rupert Ross says, Aboriginal 

justice systems are often compared to ideal systems, when in fact they shouid be 

compand to the present, very flawed system (Ross nd.). From an Aboriginal sovereignîy 

perspective, they should not be compared at all, they should just be- as is their right. 

However, we are not living in ideal circwnstances, and compared they will be; so a 

proactive approach would be to derive justice systems that will withstand the inevitable 

wmparisons. 

Law, as Stan and Collier (1989:11) point out, is a "historical product"; legal 

systems are part of wider cultural systerns, and t b t  is  why "pople treat legal orciers as 

appropiate vehicles for asserting, creating, and contesting national identities". in 

Canada, the heretofore reluctance of the state to support tnily autonomous Aboriginal 

justice systems, shows that the contest is not only about power, but about values, in that 

"the criminal justice system exists to peserve the basic values of our culture" (J.L.T. 

James cited in hv- et al 1985:9). The Canadian justice system has evolved h m  an 

ancestral base of the philosopby and culhue of industrial Bntain and Europe (Gosse 

1994: 10; Dworkin 1977:60), and its chief value, indivihul liberty guaranteed by the rule 

of law, lm even deepcr mots in ancient Grtek and Roman cultures (Giddmsl987: 149; 

Altman 1990:22; RCAP 1996a:12). The nile of law, equaîity before the law and due 

pmcess m baseû on the legai idea of the rights of the uidividuai citian, which brs kea 



cenüal in Western thought since the classical Greek period (Rudin & Russell 1993:38; 

Dahrendorf 1 988:3O). As 1 have discussed previously, however, the Canadian legal 

system, particularly the comrnon law, is neither immovable nor homogmeous, but a 

dynarnic and processual idtution in which there could be room for Aboriginal justice 

design, given the political will to allow for such innovation. 

In Cana&, the Abonginal justice initiatives that have succeeded have the key 

characteristic of historicalally evolved justice systems in that they arise out of local 

expenence. An example of this is the Hollow Water First Nation in Manitoba, whose 

"holistic circle healing project", which arose as a response tu sexual abuse, has been 

successfully oprating for many years (RCAP 1 W6a: 1 59e Ross 1 W6:29n). In Alhli  

Lake and Tache B.C., communities have responded to widespread and destructive 

alcohol a b w  by developing programs based on traditional healing approaches (Hodgson 

1995:188). In such cases, when justice measwes have been developed on a base of 

contemporary experinice, they are historical products in the sense that the postcolonial 

"diseases" of social disorder and dyshctional behaviour are historical poducts. Justice 

mechanisms have evolved in response to these social facts arising fkom historical 

experience. Aboriginal communities have to break the moulà, however, in that 

contemporary social conditions require a more conscious and delibcrate creation of legal 

systems. What is happning in some cases alrredy, and will likely continue to happen, is 

that the practice cornes first, and the creation of code will follow (Zion 1988; Miller 

19%). A b i s  in commimity lifc is a crucial prcconàition for audwnticity; this is the 



reason why models must be developed in communities in response to the liveâ, 

wntextual experience of its members (Jackson, McGaskill and Hall 1982:3; Habennas 

l984: 108). 

When members of the mainstream society criticize the cultural justification for 

Aboriginal justice systems, they do not acknowledge that the fornial justice system 

evolved in response to cultural practice (W~bber 1993:43). Many of our most long- 

standing legal rules were not expressly created, but were accepted as law b u s e  'Yhey 

represented the customacy practice of the community" (hvorkin 1977:62; Altman 

1990: 175). Justice systems that are lived into being will ultimately be more effective in 

fulfilling their purpose becaw they are based on relevant values, custorns and noms. 

Therefore, First Nations need not feel the need to invent totally new forms or revive 

purely traditionai forms, in order to create culturally appropnate and viable justice bodies 

for their communities. To have healthy individuals and a healthy community as a justice 

goal, and to let a mode1 be shaped by contemporary values in the seeking of this goel, is 

innovative enough as it is. 

nie stni*rirai fonn of one justice mode1 can have âifferent philosophicol content 

in diffetent ovrative contexts. For example, the court of the Navajo Nation, moâeled on 

the United States adversarial system, and administering its Iaws, has influenceci the 

procedurd nature of United States law. It has &ne this over a~~f~ximaîely the past 



decaâe, through consciously incorporating traditional Navajo thought, using indigenous 

language, and having Navajo principal acton as justice officials. Fitzpatnck (1986) 

points to situations like this as one way in which state hegemony can be resisted, and 

state law reshapeâ, through changing its operative context. Moreover, in the Navajo 

casey while U.S. law is paramount for a numôer of serious criminai offences (INAC 

1991:4), Navajo common law applies in the vast majority of cases. Altematively, 

offences are recategorized so that they fall under Navajo juridiction rather than state or 

fideral law (Hemmingson 1988: 7,11,16). Over the course of  the past few years, Navajo 

law has been encodad, and a Navajo common law tradition stnicturally similar to U.S. 

law has emerged (Zion 1988). A similar process is unfolding on the West Coast arnong 

Coast Salish peoples living on both sides of the Canada-U.S. border. In their case, 

aithough their Tribal Court, or "house of justice" oprates acwrding to a court rnodel, 

they are creating code by tailoring law to specific cornrnunity contexts and experience 

(Miller 19%). 

An Aboriginal popular justice tredition can evolve in other forms than the court 

model, bowever. Decision-makmg k>dies such as justice cornmittees or even the flexible 

community accountability conference will not be entiniy "ad hoc" bodies. but would 

have the ptmtial to skpe a lcgal tradition over time. The advantage of such flexibility is 

that this shaping of lcgal tndition can be responsive to changing socictal noms and 

values mon rapidly than the psent  miinstmm tradition an k. The neeà for such 



respnsiveness in order to sustain nstorative justice is another justification for having a 

wide community rcpresenîation on any justice body. 

The repart Brinaing Justice Home, which 1 wmte and psented tu Sagamok Chief 

and Council in Novernber 1994, suggests that the bbroed mandate of this initial justice 

cornmittee couid iaclude the direction of any Mun justice research, liaison on jrssice issues 

berwPcn community and chief and council, devclopnent of integrated cornmunity justice 

policy, and oversight of the creation of appropriate stnictures (Hoyle 19%: 19). The report 

also suggested the hiring of a justice coordinator for an initial tenn of one year to oversee 

the pmcess and "assist the justice cornmittee in the early stages of its developnentn(ibid). in 

addition, die npat posed a series of questions that could help to clarifj Ssgamok's justice 

goals. niey included the following (1 995: 1 8): 

What are Sagarnoks juisdictional goals? Do we want a separate, palle1 
justice system, or a blend of jurisdictions with the Canadian system? 

Whet are the community's needs that a local justice system could meet? 

What do we believe aôout individual and collective rights? 

What do we believe about the ri@ of the victim of crimes? How will those 
be Wanced with the nghts and responsibilities of the accused? 

What are the available human and program nswces in the community now, 
and whaî nsorirccs would be ncedcd to achieve our gmis? 

W h t  are the financial resources available, and what would k rquireâ to 
achieve our goal? 

What shapc will cornmunity-bascd justice take? Are there models we can 
adapt to suit our pirrticular needs? 

Do we want ta keep justice delivcry within the community, or pwcipnte in a 
regional appoach with other First Nations? 



What kind of education and comrnunity deveiopnent ne& to be done to lay 
the foudation for a cammunity-bad system? 

a What is the position of the federal and provincial governments regarding 
jurisdiction, and what are the necessary steps to k taken to discusdnegotiate 
this? 

As I have illmtmkd, thae are many resources and modds which Sagamok can draw 

fiorn, witbui Sagamok itself and from other First Nations, 0th countnes, from the 

mainstrram ard aitematives wimhin the maimûam system. Traditional M i n g  

mahods such as sweat lodges and f d n g  have been rrvived in Sagamok over the pest few 

years, in the belief ttnit social -val and damictive behaviour have their mots in spinnial 

dis-esse. Some midents have suBgested using these rituais as offender or p o s t - w t i o n  

treabnettts. In ncognition of the e n d h g  straigbi of the extcnded f8mily muctirre, some 

Sagamok leaders have postulaîed using these stning inûagroup bonds as a fiamework for a 

justice systan: 

We need to look ut the families in the commmity. a d  see how thut 
strufture could be used. We need to work y, to the trmsit~on process. We 
need a remsertion of traditional values in al1 aspects 4 l f e .  A lof of if hes 
stuyed clandestine over the yeurs* but is there. We have responribilities in 
terms of collective righrs: the Canudian sysîem doesn S understand this. 

We need to look at whar former defnitiom of community were. what 
fonner socta/ smctures were. Informai structures worked in rimes of 
crisis. 

People wodd have to take ownership of the problen Everybady would be 
abject to the same [mu. I wouldn'r see the need for Canadian /aws. v a  
communiry justice system is going to work the community sliouid be able 
rofind rhe fàcts and disaas them 



In a proposai submitîed in 1995 for goverment funding suppofi4 we explaimd how 

existing infrastniaun and @ces muid be integrated to aôâress jusbce prob1cms: 

We intend !O ure aisting services und i@astructtaal ressources in the 
community as much as possible. in order to develop o low-cos! alternative 
to the p re se~  system Costs a n  be minimiad &y re-orieenrig services t h  
ulready exist, integroring case processing wirh other interventions, and 
encouraging the ;molvernent of' tramed non-profsssio~Is, especiully 
where traditional methods of heuhg und dispute handling could be 
empIoyed. 

ûne of the more difficult challmp facing justice plannen in Sagamok may be 

addressing the role that alcohol wnsumption and abuse plays in the amount of crime and 

interpersonal violence. There is a direct link between alcohol consumption and crime, in 

reality and in residmts' percepbon A semple period in January 1994 showed that Mly 

nm, thirds of the reporteà offences for that month were directly reiated to alcohol 

consumpûon Some midents estimated the arnount of alcohol-relaîeû onences as high as 

one hwiàred percent. Moreom, nsidents cited impaired driving as the number one 

justice issue in Sagamok. 

A counterpoint to this, as 1 have discussed, is the social construction of drinlcing 

as an escape mechanism, and with thaf the nasoning tbat drwikenness excws  %ad" 

behaviour (cf Marenin 1992:355; Just 1992:389). In questionhg residents about this 

issue, younger rnemkrs were lcss prrparod than older members to excuse socially 

âisruptive behaviour wmmittcâ while in a drunken state. Achkving consensus in public 

discussions on the issue of alwhol will be a major task of justice nfonn, given these 



emergent value differeaces. One point of agreement, however, is that there is a need for 

many more alcohol and substance abuse treatrnent centres in the North Shore region. 

The issue of alcohol abuse has been dealt with in some other communities 

through the use of band by-laws against alcohol. Wheîher or not this is a choice h t  

Sagamok will make in the friture, the need for an integateâ, proactive response to 

alcohol abuse is clear. Criminalùation of deviant behaviours resulting in detention can 

potentiate dimptive tendencies in youth, rather than check them. Until the Anishnawbek 

Peacekeepers, of which Sagamok police are a division, ciiffernihate their style of 

policing fiom the rnainstream nactive model, the by-law approach could result in a 

higher rate of detention of youths, rather than the desind opposite effect. 

By blmding what can be leameû frwi outsi& with the particdaritics of 

Sagamok, the community members can tailor a justice system to their ne&. As 1 have 

said, Sagamok can begin to assume ownenhip of justice issues and proceeâ with the 

creation of a justice cornmittee to steer their course. Existing social seMces cm be 

reorimted and integraîed with new justice progmming. These intemal p f ~ c t s ~ t ~  can go 

only so fai, however, until the boundaries of mte power and jiirisdiction are reached. 



of this contud in pmiois clmpters, but the following discussion will descni it more 

spcçifically in reference to developing a model. 

It could be said that it is more difficult in 1997 for Sagamok to assume control of 

justice delivery on theu own tenns than it would have been ten years ago. Then, the ides of 

Aboriginel comrnunjty-bssed justice was rare, h d s  were more readily available, and 

innovative models had an open landscape on *ch to grow. in the past decsde in Canada, 

restorative justice pilot pojcctç, psrticiiiariy Abonguial versions, have enjoyed a rapid and 

widesprrad floce~cence. Legislators and the judiciary have appeared eager to anbrace 

alternatives for AboriginaI cummrnities, but 1 beliew the pxmhxe of certain versions of 

alternatives has made longterm communitydevelopad versions more difficuh to fosar. 

My observaam in this regard are based parily on Sagamok's expience of king 

offered an opportunity ôy the Depertment of Indian Ataw to lainch an Aboriguial justice 

body dong the North Shore. S8gamdc wa9 one of the seven Nortb Shore commioiities 

approached with a pmposeâ mode1 by the Dcpeitment in January, 1994. The Minister inviteù 

the North Shore canmunities to set up ''tribal courtsn thaf in the Minister's opinion, couid 

be o m t i v e  widiin a few weeks of this invitation. nie basic compoaaits wm laid 

out for the awmunities, and inclu&d the fo~owing~: 

0 there will be no lawyers involved 

0 mil sentence cases refed by dit Cr- attorney 



penalties will have to be monitored 

report to the Crown attorney on mults of sentencing 

a start by handling one case a week 

Despite the f k t  that no background research simiiar to the kind we were conducting 

in Sagamok at the time had been done in the North Shore wmunities, the Minister 

indicated that enough background research had been done, and it was now tirne for action. 

Without consulting the Ilocal Elders or community members, it was suggested îbat an Elders' 

penel k set up as a diversionary mechankm h m  the present system, with the govemrnent 

mainitaùiing controI over who wodd be sentencecl and what the sentence would be. This kind 

of genenc modeldurnping is a clear illustration of b w  govemmw can respond to the 

popiianty of a conceps without carrful consideration of the implications for cornmunities, or 

the broader issues involved in justice planning. The sarne is tnw for other f o m  of 

cornmunity development (Elias 1991 : 168). Momver, if the govemment can convince Tribal 

Corncils io aQp diversion models like the above, they can giw die appearance of 

promoting self-govanment whilc still maintalliuig judicial control. 

Such a modcl, poposd by the federPL govemment, i l lustres the shift in policy h m  

one of assunilaiion of indigcm,~ paples to integra!ion and iadigeniraton (Svenson 1978; 

Havernann 1988; Jackson 1992), a pdicy of which oanmrnities Seekiag autommy M d  k 

wary. Stirtc power, as Foucault maintpins, "...wnstantly seeks to Win over, to implicate 

and incorporate companionabk, if mt dways comptible, elements of mistance ... to 



m e n t  or contain resistances or render them marginal (Fitzpaûick 1986:72). Wisely, 

the North Shore Tribal Cormcil declined the offer in tavour of grasmw,ts development of 

justice bodies for the North S h o ~  over the long temi. 

The peserit feQial govemrnent's pracbce of dealing with individual First Nations 

radier than T n i  Councils or regional political orgsnizations such as the Union of Ontario 

Indians or the Assembly of First Nations, is one of the defining feanrre~ of the present 

political con- This strategy is imdmnllllng an alieady fnigile political unity, and indeed, is 

ofken p f d  by communities who, like Sagarnok have sometimes founâ tribal councils 

unrepremtaûve of k i r  intefe~f~.~ 

In this wntext, commimities like Sagamok must negotiate funding support for 

commusiity development. For community-baseci justice, this stmtegy makes it difficult to 

obtsui significant amounts of fimding, because research and pilot project fundî arr king 

spnad so wi&ly. This mceiis tbat pjects such as the community coasuitations necded by 

Sagsmok for tk modelQvelopment stage, may go unfindcd because their budget is tao 

large. As mentioneù, while the initial process of forming a justice commjttee and bcguYung 

community consultations need mi k &y, the laîer stages of the pocess rnay require legal 

codbuits' fees and capital COJLE fol aaining materi& for example. 

Funding of jushce initiatives is limited, and the power of huidcrs who control 

these sauce resources to idueace the nature of proposais, sbouid not be rm&restimated 

T o t h e ~ t , t h c f e d c n l p ~ k a l l o c a t e d o a S . a t u r y ~ ~ ~ ~ o f t & r r s < n a c c s  



expendeû on crimirial justice in Canada, for Aborigtnai initiatives @CAP 1996x71). 

Leaders in Sagamok, for example, found it difficult to know which governrnent 

department to apply to for rwarch fun&, and the cnteria for awarding these limited 

resources are ofien not clearly defined. The research community consultation and pilot 

project phases of participatory research for justice programming are expensive and tirne- 

consuming if done thoroughly, and few communities have these kinds of resources. 

Ongoing fwiding is needed for these pojects to become operational. The research for this 

project, for instance, was funded by sources that could not provide ongoing f'uriding: and 

to continue with the community cunsuitation and implementation pliases, as well as later 

program evaluation, will require additional noncapital funding. 

Anodier chamcte&c of the political context are the ongoing jurisdictiorial battles 

between the federal and provincial govemrnents in which Mgenous paples bamm 

entangled This has been pticularly tw of the land claims and modem treaty-making 

pocess, but will also play a major role in negotiations over justice delivery. Concraait with 

the devdoprnent of principles, plicies and proceâures of a community-bmeâ rystmi, it will 

be aecessary to negotiate jinisdiction with regional, provincial and federal govemments, a 

praxss ttiat has the poteadiil for cooperation and amhntation Sapmok may deci& to 

bled some aspects of justice programming 4th that of the mahimm systan, at leait in 

the bqmmg, until they an pnpred to assume m m  responsiality. As I bave said same 

cases may k better &ait 4th in the mainsmm system. 



A singie c a ~ n u n i t y  is pert of rnany other wider networks. In Sagsmok's case these 

inclde the tribal council, the Union of Ontario uidians, the Council of the Three Fins, and 

The Assembly of Fhst Nations. As 1 have said, w t y  in political bodies is tenuous and the 

various pemes rnay work at cross pwpmes, pemcularly in the quest for rarce govemrnent 

murces. For the developmit of justice modtis, the ideal situation would be one 

characteri& by open communication and c0i)peration in order to maxirnize use of these 

fesomxs. For instance, while a wurt rnay not be faible or desirable in individual 

communities, a regional court, ppmcularîy for appeals, may very well be. indeed, this is the 

scexmrio suggested by the RCAP final report @CAP 1-23), The c m n t  govemment 

policy of dealing principally with individual Fint Nations creates a situation in which very 

strong leadmhip is needed at the community and supra~~~mmunity levels to foster the 

needed coloperation for swh ventures. 

Abonginai leaders in such contexts ml1 neeâ to meûiate the different visions of 

"justice" and "community" of their various constituents. In this regard, a relevant issue 

for local communities is one r a i d  by the final report of the Royal Commission @CAP 

1996<1, 19%e), and that is the issue of the level at which Aboriginaî legai autonomy will 

operate. While acknowledgmg that some activities wouid be appropriate for the 

community lcvel (RCAP 1996e:6), the RCAP report states that "Al our 

recommendations ...are based on the nurion as the basic political unit of Aboriginal 

peoples. Only nations have a right of self&ermination" (RCAP 19%e:5). The report 

proposes an "Aboriginal Nations Recognition and Oovtrtllllent Act* to give the 



govemment of Canada a mechanisrn for acloiowledgmg established Aboriginal nations 

once thetr processes of "intemal reconstruction and institution building" are complete 

(RCAP19%d:27). This is a blind spot in the RCAP report that I think couid have major 

future implications if the Fedeial and Provincial govemments decide to accept the RCAP 

Framework and insist that selfdetermination oniy be operative at the "nation" level. 

Given that both Federal and Provincial govements have to this point virtually 

ignored the recommendations of the Commission report, my concem about the 

ramifications of this suggested policy may be pre-emptive. My concem is that once again 

the grassroots of Abonginal communities will be disempowered, psrticularly groups of 

former band-level organiuition such as the Anishnawbek. The assumption and m t i v e  

throughout the report is that Mans were al1 constituted as "nations" precontact, that 

this degenerated to bbband'' upon creation of band govemment with the Gradua1 

Enfianchisement Act, 1869 (RCAP1996b:275), and that "nations" must once again be 

"reconsti tuted. 

This is not ûue of groups like the Northern Ojibway, who were hunting and 

gathenng band-level societies. Hickerson (197257) notes tbat it was shortly a k t  contact 

that a more "ûibaî", or confeûerate nature of the Chippwa emerged; however, "The 

Separate villages were not related as segments of a single firnctioning political tribal 

entity; rather thcy were potential allies, alliances realized chiefly in war anâ, at times, in 

the aegotiation of tnatiesy1972:77). As McDwnell notes (lWS:3 1 l), band, rather than 



tribal, identification and structure characteriad the entire Subarctic region fiom 

Labrador to Yukon. While these separate indigenou bands were part of larger linguistic 

and culturally similar groups, they continued to have a band organization and fnune of 

reference, and the government constitution of "bands" in the indian Act sense 

represented in many cases, an enlarging, rather than a contraction, of their fom of 

~r~anization.~ 

If al 1 Aboriginal societies m u t  achieve selfdetermination as the ''nations" 

defined by the Royal Commission, a fiindarnenial change in their organization and 

identity wodd be requird of the Anishnawbek, and it is one that th9 could predictably 

be expected to resist. Indeeà, the vast rnajority of community representatives speahng to 

the Royal Commission indicated that they see the local community as the principal unit 

invested with the right of selfdetermination (RCAP 19961:158). As the RCAP report 

acknowlcdges, Aboriginal govemments will need power and legitimacy if they are to 

fiinction effectively (RCAP W6d: 164); how can they do so, if their mernbership rejects 

nation-level structures as the operative units of governance? 

Given the -le unity of Aboriginal political territorial organizations, it can k 

expected that the processes of defining and delimiting the bbnations" assumcd by the 

RCAP report, and elecîing their reprcsentatives, will k a hctious and difficult one. 

Momver, as McDo~ell points out, band level societies would be put in a position of 

being "...far less able to voice theu in- in a mamer tha! even roughiy wmsponâs to 



their traditional institutions and political imagination" (1995:463). Once again, relations 

of dominance would prevail, as Abonginal communities would be forced to respond to 

what h o  tenns the b4control communication" of govements, and in the process, 

undergo fundamental sî~ctural change (Arno 1985:48). 

The RCAP final report is Iess relevant to the creation of Aborignal community- 

based justice than is its earlier justice report (RCAP 19%), and I would hope that the 

sympathy for comunity-ôased justice evident in that report will not be lost in a focus on 

the larger "nation-level" pulicy of self-determination. As a g d  deal of the research has 

shown, the majority of crime and disorder in Abonginal communities is contained within 

their boundanes, and oflen a product of comrnunity Iife (Auger et al 1992; Depew 

1994:39,97; LaFrairie 1992:8; LaPrairie & Diamond 1992:420,424), and in most cases, 

would be more appropriately dealt with at the wmmunity level. 

In some areas, such as criminal law for serious offences, jurisdiction will likely be 

shand with other levels of govenmient. Other areas, such as land and resowce 

management, may be under exclusive Aboriginal control. Some First Nations have 

aiready proposed or begun to use such d e s  and reguiations, such as the Montagnais of 

Lac St Jean, Quebec (RCAP 1996d:147). Another example of such jurisdictional control 

1s the United Chiefs and Councils of Manitoulin: they have drafted regulations and 

pinciples for the "...use and management of rrsources, including s a f i  and consewation 

measwes for respect of fish ami wildlife, and distribution and sharing among comrnunity 



members." (RCAP l9%d: 148). On the West Coast of British Columbia, The Gitksan and 

Wet'suwet'en (see Grant 1988) and the Coast Salish (Miller 1996) have assumed similar 

juridiction. 

The present govemnent's slow response to the Commission's report leads to 

soepricism that it is redy for the "new relationship" wioi Aboriguial peoples posed by the 

Royal Commission (RCAP lg%a:76), although the ''Statement of Reconciliation" offered in 

January 1998, is a move in that direction (Globe & Mail, ~an.8/98:~1 7).9 In general, in the 

ment past, the Canadian public has leaned in the direction of support for Native self- 

government (Ponting 1 986:4 1 ; Ross 1 9%; Clark 1 9W:A2 1 ), al though this fluctuates in 

nsponse to the nature of the confionîations between Abonginal peoples and Canadian 

governments, and the slant these confrontations are given in the popular media. Law is 

one of the "hot points" around which swirls some passionate debate, largely because of 

the legal system's role of upholding societal values, pmicularly that of equality under the 

law. 

Like Sudbuiy District Juâge Gauthier quoted above, there are a number of justice 

officiais who support Aboriginal justice initiativedo One of the most vocal supporten 

has been Rupert Ross, fomm Crown Attorney in Northern Ontario, who has written 

widely on the need for nform (Ross 1992, 1994, 1996). As Judge Fafard of 

Saskatchewan has remarked (Royal Commission 1996a:73),"You can't punish a 



community into f'wlctioning as a..peaceful community. It's got to be a healing process." 

On the other side is heated opposition h m  some who think that community-based 

j ustice for Aborigiaal peoples is almost equivalent to apartheid (Schwartz 1 990). ' ' 

As discuswd earlier, a number of judges have been quick to endorse and use the 

sentencing circle option for disposition of offences (LaPrme 1 994; R. v. Naappaluk, 

1994: 2 C.N.L.R.; R.v.Monn 1994:IC.N.L.R.). However, in view of at least one 

challenge to Aboriginal justice aitematives (R.v.Willocks, C.N.L.R.1, 1994) on 

Constitutional grounds, the juâiciary rnay becorne more cautious in future in using 

Sentencing Circles or Elders' Panels. In the Willocks case, the government-sponsored 

projects such as the Aboriginal kgal SeMces in Toronto, and the Sandy Lake and 

Attiwapislcat pilot pojects were cballenged on the grounds that they created inequality 

for peisons such as Mr. Willocks under the Constitution. His request for a stay of charges 

was de~ed, but the issue will no doubt be debated in the courts for some time (see for 

example: R. v. AG.  1994: 3 C.N.L.R.). 

In their local a m ,  Sagamok Anishnawbek face such opinions; a ctown attorney 

of the Sudbury District Court told me in an i n t e ~ e w  that she opposes Aboriginal justice 

systems on the grounds that they create inequality for local non-native accused In her 

commmts, this pamcular C m  Attorney demonstmtd no understanding of the variable 

fmors judges have useû in &terminhg the appropriateness of sentencing circles. These 

factors, expouaded by Grotsky J. in R v. Cheekinew (1993: 3 C.N.L.R), show that key 



factors considered are the impact of the disposition on the Mctim and the community. 

Referring to the first sentencing circle decision (R. v. Moses 1992:3 C.N.L.R.), Grotsky J. 

was guided by the principle of ongoing cornmunity supervision and support for the 

offender, and dety and hannony in the community. Cheekinew was denied the option of 

a sentencing circle on the grounds that these were not present; in fact, sady, he lacked 

definable community context at all, even within the wide definition of community 

suggested by the pesiding judge ( R. v. Cheekinew, pl 77). 

Whether or not it is the sentencing circle or a communityderived mechanism that 

decides the consequences for accuseci, the principle of community support for victim and 

offender is crucial, and remains a vital quirerneni of justice planning anywhere to 

enswe t b t  support is available. The virtual unavailability of such support on reserves 

may keep inmates in urbm areas after their release. This could be pan of the explanation 

for Aboriginal incarceration rates that are much higher in urban than mcwe areas 

(Barkwell 199 1 : 1 03). Such support, in the form of addictions counselling, li  fe skills 

teaching, employment eligibility assistance, and anger management, for example, may be 

needeâ by whole families rather than just offenders. Such support programs require a 

social s e ~ c e  infiastnicture that Sagamok meds time and resources to build, puticularly 

if they are to be culturally specific. in Sagamok, where interpersonai ond intagroup 

tensions and wnfîict are wmmon, such prograrns may be needcd by the majority of the 

membership. Once again, the problem of off& reintegration cannot k approached in 

isolation apart fiom considerations of the economic dcvelopmcnt aeeded to ponde lacal 



employment opportunities and the persona1 and fiunily healing needed for health and 

growth. 

1 began this dissertation with a description of the concephial context in which 

comrnuniîy-bd jusrice is set, and here 1 have tried to outline some specifics of the 

social, political, and economic context in which Sagamok will develop a mode1 for their 

own way of repairing the wounds to their social body. Clearly, there are diverse factors 

that will challenge the process of modeldevelopment, both wi thin Segamok and wi thout. 

One of the most challenging of these flictors is that the average community rnember has a 

weakly developed sense of identification with the self-government goals of either 

comrnwiity leaders or regional bodies such as the North Shore Tribal Council. More than 

this, they can and do ofken fecl anagonistic toward self-government goals and initiatives 

taken by leaders on their behelf The tension that results from this dynemic can paralyse 

comunity movement on issues such as justice autonomy, despite grassroots support in 

princi ple for selfdetemination in justice. 

The pMiculrrs of a justice mode1 for Sagamok will emerge after a procees of 

community wnsultations. However, as I say above, Sagamok rnembea perceive justice 

ptoblems in a holistic, personal and pragmatic frshon, and 1 suggest îhaî the solutions k 

approached in a similar manner. To design wnflict iesolution and justice programs in 

line with the holistic philosophy demonstrated by Sagamok m e m h  wuld k to take a 



preventive approach to the causes of social disorder, and a restorative approach to its 

manifestations. Prevention includes broadly based social and economic measum to 

improve life chances for community members. 

The tensions and conflicts that harnper c~peration on any venture in Sagamok 

will no doubt also affect the development of a justice model. I have suggested that this 

body needs to be as tnûy representative as possible, including the youth,'2 whose 

boredom and alienation are clearly a prime concem of parents, leaders and caregiven in 

Sagamok. 

In lwking elsewhere for workable models, Sagamok can sec innovative 

Aboriginal justice measures that have arisen in response to the lived experience of 

commwiities, in much the same way that English Common Law evolveà. Guided by diis 

principle, Sagamok would be wise to be wary of prefabricated models suggested by 

outsiders, and find ways to tailor a system to their needs. My belief thet this is the best 

way to address local justice issues lads me to be skeptical about the recommendations of 

the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples that justice systems and other vehicles of 

selfdetexmination be opmtive at the level of the nation. 1 believe also that this policy 

will affect the Anîshnawbek and other band-level groups more adversely than other 

Aboriginal groups who have a histoncal sense of "nation". 



Cbaoter Six 

Summary and Conclusions 

1 have commented previously that indigenous peoples of North America surely 

appreciate the irony of  dispute resolution methods that are part of their heritage having 

found their way into the govemrnent's array of solutions for indigenous social control 

needs in the present. The history of suppression of indigenous law and dispute resolution 

by successive govemments in Canada over the centuries since first contact makes that 

irony al1 the more potent. Yet, as 1 have said, indigenous means of social control were not 

entirely suppressed, and colonial control was resisted by Aboriginal peoples in various 

ways, including by the maintenance of distinct values and ideas of law. in Sagamok, 

social control was maintained by an undentood moral code that was more intemal than 

extemal, to the extent that violators of community standards policed themselves by 

leaving the community. 

As distinct cultural minorities within the nation state of Canada, indigenous 

people have the right to govername by their own institutions, including law. They need 

now to develop justice systems that are appropriate to contemporary First Nations' 

realities. This is a human righ issue, and should not be predicated on whaher or not the 

system they choose or create is ''traditionai" in a m w 1 y  construcd sense. Cultures and 



societies change, and lepl systems need to change with them. This is also me of the 

Canadian lep1 system in the plunilistic Canada of the present. 

It is often suggested that indigenous law and dispute resolution processes should 

be reinsti~ed in First Nations because they are more cultmlly appropriate than the 

mainsiream systmi. Acceptance of that assumption without gauging the present 

sociolegal context in communities could lead to "traditional" mechanisms king 

misapplied to radical1 y changed comrnunities. This researc h was intended to assist 

Sagamok to gauge their sociolegal context, by providing background howledge of the 

relevant values and philosophy on which to base the development of any alternative. 1 

have discussed how some values are contested and changing in Sagamok, parhcularly 

noms of leaâenhip, the relationship between generations, and modes of handling 

conflict. 

This research shows that there are high levels of interpersonal assaults and minor 

crimes such as paty thefi and vandalism in Sagamok. Alcohol use is implicated as the 

chief camtive factor in assault and disturbing the peace incidents, and much of the petty 

crime cornmitid by youths is amibuted to their "boredom" by Sagamok members. 1 have 

theorizeâ that inhented modes of handling conflict, of avoiâance and wvert retaliation 

by means of "b9d medicine" are &le to withswd the pressures of today's modem, 

larger community, and that alcohol has now becorne a chief means of handling conflict. 

Because of the close links betwecn nprrssed emotion, alcohol use and the interpasontil 



assaults and domestic violence that resuiî, justice issues intenect with mental health and 

community development needs in a paradigm of "justice as healing7'. 

The Sagamok Anishnawbek approacb to the social dismption of crime and 

conflict places the emphasis on the person who enacts such behaviours, and m e r 7  to 

the root causes of their behaviour. A repamtive response to cases of theft and ptoperty 

damage is the one prefened by Sagamok memben, and reflects traditional restitutional 

responses to crimes. 

Offenden are perceivecl as selves in need of teaching and healing, and Sagamok 

residents believe they can be counselled to go the "right way". The counselling and 

teaching approach to correction is by far the most common recommendaîion by Sagamok 

residents, with the exception of domestic violence, where incarceration was the most 

commonly suggested intervention by rrspondents, regardless of gender. The extent of 

domesric violence is unknown in Sagamok, chicfly because the vast majority of these 

incidents go unreporteci, according to interviewees. 

Sagamok Anishwwkk have shown that îheir concept of justice goes beyond 

offenders and offenas, to a concem with the family life and interpetsonal relations that 

have such a profound impact on behaviour. 1 have commentcd that in this desire to "get 

to the root of the pdem", Sagamok Anishnawbek have petigund criminologicsl 

appoeches employed ncently in various counbies, for youth in panicular. These 

restorative justice approaches, in prtictùar the concept of "reintegrative shaming" 



modeled on Maori concepts in New Zealand (Braithwaite 1989; LaPrairie n.d.; RCAP 

1996a: 12On) show the efficacy of negative sanctions when they are adrninistered by the 

pemnally relevant circle of farnily, fiends and workplace rather than by the state. They 

also emphasize the importance of reintegrating the offending individual back into the 

community circle, and in doing so, point out how counterproductive it is to community 

well-king to segregate offenders from their relevant social context. Sagamok members 

have shown a preference for such an approach in suggesting a youth treaûnent facility in 

their community, where young offenders would be encouraged in right behaviour, rather 

than be punished for wrongs. 

I believe that this research, beyond showing the nature of crime and conflict in 

Sagarnok, has show that Sagamok Anishnawbek have an approach to law, dispute 

resolution and criminal justice that is cuiturally distinctive. This approach can fonn the 

basis on which to build a local justice system. Moreover, the process of model- 

development itself, by means of cornmwiity discussion and planning, has the potential to 

make this approach manifest at the community level where now it is held at the level of 

the individual. 1 emphssize throughout the dissertation that such gnissroots development 

of justice alternatives for First Nations is essential for their success. Those Aboriginal 

justice projects that have f d t d  or faileâ, have done so because of the lack of 

community consultation at the developmental stage @CAP 19%a: 169; Ted Johnston, 



I believe this research has demonstnited cornrnunity characteristics that will likely 

make the gnissroots development of alternative justice measures in Sagamok neither a 

short temi nor easy process. Sagarnok has many of the necessary resourca, including a 

long-standing community police presence, now larger and part of the Anishnawbek 

Regional Peacekeepers. Their role can, and likeiy d i ,  change to reflet Anishnawbek 

philosophy. They may, for instance, find a key role in prevention, or as mediators of 

disputes. Sagamok has an established network of social s e ~ k e s  and a Crisis Intervention 

Team, but expansion and improvement of these services is urgently needed, to include 

suficient mental health, alcohol treatrnent, and family counselling seMces to match the 

needs. 

The resources need animation by individuals with a vision of Sagamok's justice 

options. As it is now, class and fàmily divisions, which are often coterminous7 block c e  

operation and mistnite the achievement of goals. Paradoxically, the process needed to 

develop modes of conflict resoiution is in n d  of those same mechanisms in ordtr to be 

productive. As 1 have saià, the processes of community development and capacity 

building are long-terni and inmmental. 

A question that must be asked of this research, one that 1 have asked myself, is 

w h m  it fits in those processes. As 1 have said in the second Chapter? the ideal of 

pmcipatory reseamh is that it be initiated by a broady-basal segment of the community, 

in response to a need. This research was initiateci by a collaboration Ween myself and 



a community leader. It has been participetory in that cornmunity members helped to 

design and execute the poject, and the results of the research have been retwned to the 

comrnunity. It is action research in the sense that the long range goal was to support the 

development of a justice alternative fond when the commmiîy was ready to udopt one. 

That has not yet happened Shortly afier 1 presented a research report to the Chief, 

Council and band employees in November 1994, they asked that 1 follow up by writing a 

fiinding proposal for the cornmunity consultation phase. 1 wrote the proposal and sent it 

to the Chef and Council. I have maintained contact with Sagamok since that time, but as 

far as 1 know, there Iias been no m e r  progms in obtaining b d i n g  or making refonns. 

They will take the necessary steps wben the need, the will, and the human resources are 

in place. When they do, they have a base of knowledge from which to launch their 

initiative. 

As mentioned earlier, suffictent funding is a necessary part of the animation of 

the available mources. There is no question that Aboriginal justice initiatives need 

significant funding, but these costs pale when cornpared to the wsts of processing 

Aboriginal onenders through the present system. Moreover, the social cost to First 

Nations and the individuah who live then, of having unresolved crime and conflict on 

their temtories, makes support of justice alteniritives a hurnan rights issue. 

Thm are areas of justice administration that 1 have not deait with here, such as 

regdation of land and murce use, uiat are of vital wncem to Sagamok's long-temi 



intemts. Although these other justice areas are important, 1 have kept the focus on 

rnatten of social control such as crime and conflict. If and when Sagarnok becomes a 

fùlly selfsctermining cornmunity, they will no doubt deal with civil issues such as 

property ownership and employment rights, for example, which are two areas of growing 

dispute in the past few yean. 

In the present political and economic climate, the challenges to Abmi ginal justice 

reform outnumber the opportunities; but some Fint Nations have manage4 despite these, 

to use justice measuns to move closer to their vision of healthy and functional 

communitia. In the face of the growing strength of the drive to Aboriginal self- 

determination at the end of this cenniry, the present justice system ne& to adapt to a 

multiplicity of identities and experiential realities. If the Canadian system can be flexible 

ewugh to let these alternate foms flourish, it will be an example of the kind of healthy 

growth and adaptation that characterizes a justice system responsive to society's needs. 
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